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to Worldm OFFICES FOR RENTDOCTORS €I ifkwesterly wind,, In new Bell Telephone Bldg. Adelaide, 
near Bay; space arranged to suit ten
ante; passenger elewetor; excellent 
light.

. e,Ideal situation on Bloir, near Walmer 
Road; *ilO per foot; « x 100.
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COMMERCIAL INDEPENDENCE 
OR COMMERCIAL UNION, ONLY 

TWO POLICIES FOR CANADA

A DISCREDITED PROMOTER. EICHl MILLIONS 
IS ONTimO’S
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Montreal’s Protest Against Re
ciprocity—If It Goes rhru, You 
Will Have the Honor of Shar* 
ing in the Next> U.S. Financial 
Pan-c, Says Sifton — Govern
ment Failed to Prisent Com
prehensive State ment.

REPUDIATED FOUR
TIMES BY LAURIER

?
>\*A, WILL-O'-THE-WISP i i.u Provincial Treasurer Brings 

Down Estimates for Fiscal 
Yea!—Half Million for New 
Government House, Prison 
Farm, pentral Prison, Build
ings and Museum,

J JV
I

•j
»,The outlook for reciprocity between the United States and Can

ada Is not at all encouraging. Public opinion Is going decidedly 
against It in Canada—growing In strength dally. A special effort 1» 
being made to pump up opinion In tavor of It by special correspondents 
sent out by The Globe and Star of/fois city—two newspapers which 
have undertaken to champion thisvnaw and unpatriotic movement. 
The City of Montreal Is as strongly against It As Toronto, and public 
opinion In the Province of Quebec will be just as much against it as 
it is In the Province of Ontario.

The situation in the bouse of commons shows that not only 
supporters of the government, but members of the government think 
this Is bad policy', and that It was sprung upon them without their 
advice being heard. The amount of protest that Is being poured in 
upon the ministers at Ottawa is of the most surprising volume and 
Influence; so that the outlook In Canada Is gloomy enough, and there 
Is more than reason for suspecting that parliament will not see Its 
way to pass the measure until the people have had an opportunity 
to vote upon It In a general election.

But when you go Into the United States you find things ten times 
as precarious for the future of reciprocity. Mr. Taft knows now that 
a mere reciprocity deal has no show with the Democratic majority in 
the new congress; and a sweeping réduction ol the tariff will be hung 
upon the reciprocity measure If congress is forced to deal with that 
question at all. But other things are springing up every day, Includ
ing one which threatens to deluge the government of the United 
States with a demand from *J1 other nations doing business with the 
United States that they be given any preference which is given to 
Canada. If this is not done the likelihood is that retaliatory measures 
will be sprung upon the United States from a dozen tither countries. 
Germany has a big card of some kind up her sleeve, and a German 
newspaper yesterday hit the nail on the bead when it said that this 
talk of good feeling between Great Britain and the United States In 
regard to arbitration was merely a trick of the Americans of gilding 
the pill of Canadian annexation for John Bull. Perhaps Canadians 
will have something to say about this themselves. Reciprocity to-day 
is a will-o'-the-wisp as far as the United States Is concerned.

It will, then, come down to this, that Canada, at a time when she 
was at the height of prosperity, bas that prosperity disturbed by a 
parliamentary discussion over a provision in w-hlch the people bave 
no voice up to the present moment in Its terms; business Is disturbed' 
investments are discouraged; and the patriotic aspirations of the Canal 
dian people have been checked, and at the same time the desire of the 
Americans to continentalize Canada has been substantially whetted 

If we can size up the situation, It Is this: Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas 
begun to throw out feather beds from the upper storeys in order thet 
he may fall easy when the alarm rings and the smoke is In the lower 
storeys»
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'u11 li I Eight million dollars ie in round 

figures the estimated amount to be ex
pended on current and capital account, 
according to the main estima tee pre
sented to the Ontario Legislature yes
terday afternoon.

The pure milk bill was given Ite 
third reading, and a resolution of ap
preciation of the great services ren
dered Canada by his excellency the 
governor-general was also adopted..

Hon. Col. Matheson, provincial 
treasurer, briefly explained the main 
estimates for the flecaf year. Nov. 1, 
1911. to Oct. SI, 1912. The estimates 
were, he said, practically the same as 
last pear, when the carious salary 
Increases were considered. There was 
about half a million dollars and capi
tal account which was for government 
house, prison farm and Central Prison 
buildings, and the new provincial mus
eum.

The amount for the provincial de
partments Is *7,332.411.66.

Public buildings, *625,500, ar.d public 
works, *70,200.

Colonization and mining roads, *133,-

yiONTKEAL, March 20.—(Special.)— 
demonstration

•5ffThe anti-reciprocity 
this evening was a splendid success, 
some *00 of the cream «f commerce ana 
finance crowding the Windsor Hall to 
listen to the Hon. Clifford Slfton, who 
was escorted to the hall toy McGill stu
dents, Mr. Lash and others.

Charles Chaput. president of the
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Abti-Recfprocity League, was in the
• chair and made a stirring speech, In 

which he claimed that any closer bust-
f ness relations with the country to the 

south were fraught with the greatest 
danger, especially to his own fellow- 
countrymen.
Mr. Slfton followed the lines of Iris 

speech in the commons, and the Toron
to lawyer was particularly Impressive.

He had never seen these two great 
cities of Toronto and Montreal more 
In earnest on any great public ques
tion, as all party lines had been oblit
erated, while the freemen of the Do
minion were lining up to save our 
common national heritage. He ridicul
ed the claim that because Canada was 
committed to reciprocal trade 20 years 
ago, the country was to-day com
mitted to such a policy, a sentiment ' 
that was loudly cheered. He clalnied 
that the present government had im
proved the national policy and had re
pealed the reciprocity clause, and then 
he pointed to a large map on the wall 
showing the different railways burit 
up to our frpntier from the south, and 
ready to eater our territory and take 
possession as soon as the mission of 
Mr- Fielding and Mr. Paterson was 
completed at Washington. The Issue 
Is not a party one, said Mr- Lash, and 
It Is because I see the danger that I 
am here to-night, ready to break with 

, many of my political friends.
♦ Hon. Tbomae Charles jfe&sgrain al.ro 
t delivered^ & stirring speech In English,
; claiming that the vast majority of the

French-Canadian people were against 
this obnoxious measure, and would 
vote ? gainst the government on such 
sn Issue. ■

In zvr»r,:!^an^CUt fl.drlftl J Last night the ax fell on the hopes OTTAWA March __ • ,
♦hi. <*penin«; Hon. Mr. Slfton said 0f the hotelkeeoers with resnect to tlhe * ■ VA> March .°.—i(Spécial.)—An, 
that they had met to discuss an Issue. hotelkeepers with respect to the other wasted day. The government Vo
the most important which had arisen Postponement of the five per cent, tax gtructed itself A4' dav
In Canada during many years. It had on bar receipts. bated a y : h sc
krnVTn5' fr°m ,toes- ^fe- As » concession to the hotelmen, * resolution moved by toe min-ssisa? msss *rr- ru' — - zrzzzs. sGovernment. raised from *40 to *50. . ,

This position," raid Mr. Slfton, "hasl It was close upon eleven o'clock , . , ne ' €^rs Iease a 'railway to 
'ment lAuri*f " hen Hon. W. J. Hanna moved the £ ^ *‘1€ TStl J°:ul Rlver Valley

unwarrantably reversed^ the poîicv house into committee on the bill to, t- John w|til tile Nation-
upon which it was elected to office, amend the Liquor License Act. 1n €an ^nenta* R^way at Grand
This Is denied toy Sir WUfrid, but f I Geo. H. Gooderham urged the pro- : ■£‘aJ1Sl At U.15 to-nlgh-t the deputy 
sup^rtero w^LStin£ ÏÏK vlnclal secretary to wait a year until ; =^akeT' a'f,er appealed to by
treaty-, which we are discussing to- u,c bar earnings could be fully in- "9 nuniiLer raitirays, ruled an ad-

veetigated In the rplatldn to the ex- Cl<Kk°lt’
^After tiie rebuff at Washing-tom In r*>ns4»s r>f th* lmtol order, lhto might have «been done
3898 a fiscal policy was settled upon ^ . In the early afternoon. The .house was*
which the Litoarain appealed to the CoL Hu<?h c,ar!i expressed a doubt to havq gone toto supply, but the pro- 
«'-our.tr'y in I960. Tills was discussed as to th-e measure being one whlcll , m*er moved the adjournment, to the 
and approved by almost every province could be equitably enforced. j complete surprise of the opposition,
of the Dominion so it was not merely I Uapt* Mach In argued tihu any per- j Thus amotber day was lost, and there 
adopted by the government tout an- I centage tax should only beXpon pro- "HI be no reciprocity to-morrow, but 
proved bv" the people then and again 1 fits after all the hotel expenses had a da>' o£ supply, so .the premier imi
te 1904 and- 1908, while at noLone of been considered. I»*?**1- ,
these elections was a singl-eSsyllable ™ • Kl McNaught, North Toronto, The debate to-day shewed that the 
breathed regarding rectprocfS1 opposed the taxing of cigars, sand- | legislature c-f New Brunswick had

Mr. 'Sll'ton quoted planks from the and soit drinks sold In the bar . passed legislation providing for the
liberal convention, platform of 1S93 rCK>nlSl I guarantee of the principal and interest
when jthe Liberals considered that Bos- Hon- W- J. Hanna took the stand : to the extent of $26,000 por mile, a 
ton and New York were our natural ,hat the unt*X£d ?40 and the other re- I difficulty lias arisen, -tire provincial 
Ports and anv attempt to make a ep'Pts of the hotels rendered the addi- government desiring that the standard 
Canadian port was a fight against geo- I tlonal five per cent, a reasonable tax. of the road shall toe the same as the 
graphy. "These are old planks of the 1 TtM? c!aUiiC wa- adopted ^ without I.C.U.. while the fedetai government 
Liberal pollcv 11 sati Mr Slfton "which amendment. insists that it shall be the «une a*
I maintain have been discarded and Hon. Mr. Hanna said re^Perting the . the x.T.R. The upposltiton lwmiber»
If they had not lx>en ut.-mdonwl T ^CFnse reduction clause.that this pro- declared tiiat the Dominion authorities 
should not (have remained a mt-miber hlbited license reduction or license In- refused to co-operate with tiio local 
bf the crease bylaws being submitted often r coverr.ment, but :bls was denied.
* member of the Libéraigovernment Lhan once In three years. It would bo Mr. Crockett’s amendment was to 
But Laurier saxe this poliev was not ,,p<yl1 a. majority1 cute. The three- tht éffect that the equipment should.

hC rUP?‘ied b:\ «-'h-: federal govern-
(Laughter) .ordinary majomj on i.een-. rev x rhti ’. It was declared out of order.

Proceeding Hon. Mr. slfton quote J MH °the‘s-ltHh anc’1 13 make the. situation infinitely
speeches made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ParHament by tte Asquith Gowrol ridiculous. Mr. Grahr.r, moved an 
declaring against better trade relations mt„{ ^ , amendment alm-yti exactly similar to
with the United States, and in fa-V4>r , J____________ ; Mr. Cr.-rk:t s, ,liit which .vv haçl cxi>*
of preferential trra.tment of the moth- } „ , I jxisc i ill day. The opinion therq^ore is
<r country- Instead. He also quoted ITALIANS GOOD CANADIANS , general that the goyemnient desired U
Btr Wilfrid in support of the Grand' ______ | >'vmc yet another day m order .to tide •
Trunk Pacific project In wblcto he en- Christening of Flags by Umberto ' v'-er matters until toe l.nitodI States 
larged upon -the necessity- of trade east Primo Society Very Impressive Congress me- ts to consider die reoi-
and west and prayed to heaven that ; ______ procity agreement.
the Dominion was not too late 1n Victoria Hall was last night tilled ulaa to Help.
iwilM'r-r the r<wv. railway to save the -.aep re=olendent uniforms when The ' Dr- Sproule asked If any commun!- earthy moxod that
wuntry from incursions from the Unit- " . _ : cation had been received by the gov- ,1ul an.t r.ferre.l tiaok to the bhard u> -vino- tv,» ,.z
ed .States. , Imberto Primo bociety held a christ- crnment in reference to the pfopoM, wrt«OT thc feaealbltlty of making It trol In asking the council to vote on.

Four Times Condemned by Laurier. 1 enlng of the flags, being a baptism of treaty of ' arbitration between Great j a public service commission to take tho recommendations, or 'Me&n. Roam 
“Therefore," saM Mr. Slfton, “I have the Union Jack and the Italian nation- i Britain and the United States- j charge of the elvl-: railway lines, ana their hands lie -vlshe.l li,

shown you that four times has the .,•«*_ Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that theigov.- tiw water works. This was defeated by. if iy.." vrLd bv ,
prime minister deliberatelV ajid cate- T *' crnment had not received any com-I a vote cf » to It. AM. Maguire came *no» « tl,c L!.~voted by tile,
gork-aiiy stated he wanted nothing to Bvth •^tog8 "ére elaborately hand- munjcatlon from cither Great Britain : forward with a motion that tne tub- ^uïned‘a" thî tî-n? the vote »
do w ith the Americans, 'and that re- made and beautiful. Dr. Hariq^-; 0- tite United states-dealing with the ' p-int-ment f the conwilasio-n be delay- the vote
clproeity was at an end-thru is his bmlth, the Italian consular agent, act- ; matter. "I bight odd." he said, "that if ed until the rates had been lixe-J ' "3 ® ^om'o>ett‘'he work On I Coming from Winnipeg on their war

n statement—thereforc he ecI as erodfait-her to the British flag. : >.t were possible for Cana-da to help and the system pu^ into operation, au<l rY.^°infcT-mrd hv nrvrr *i1Qf if to Ireland to make an extended tour T, - .. . u
nnt h, comet In saying that re- and E W J Owens assisted by Mrs. a !9udah1e object we wo*ld be it lost by 19 to 3. Then the proposition bete* tiro mayo, -nat U to IreUndMp make an extended tour The English Hat 4» Supreme.

clproeitf was not at an end. but held Puccml acted for tite Italian ensign, j un,y too glad t0 dr, a.x- . was made by Aid. Baird to strike out 7**' dfckttinîTn 1corn^u the x^k city foundthelr trip brought to Z- Wllh aU lte remarkable progrès, In
In-abeyance. It was publicly a,ha.n- At the banquet held afterwards, t>r. xv.H- Sharpe (Lisgarl enquired as all that referred • to the personnel ut l-*-- Duniir.ation So Far I runt close at this city yesterday fore- ,nventlon and manufacturing, It Is a
donea ^recanted by the leader of 1 hl ‘hc n° fr”1 A ' to whether Sir Wilfrid's statement of thc commission. That was defeated mmmT'm! out in ^ye^-lld “ m M^hael 8tran«e fact that the United States
thegvve«meiu. And I venture to say „nLro and V the other day. to the effect that the by 11 to it. the chairman. Aid. Graham. pmcha^. î^-Sls s owp wZn they had ^fth thOT app^arod dbee wait on the English manufaourer.
rv-it Ie"5. of thousand® l>eopi9 sup. . on thv j" it f trff i-m’ tL government did not propose at pro- voting against the proposition. Con- ^ ^ f€ n that th€V ccujd nm on unwell and they consulted a doctor ai ot hat8 tor new blocke "for each eea-

4 étions w^w™M^MaUl^ British Empire, and to Canada! that sent to make any changes In the tar,ff troller Spence’s ^jewre 6 «eenwtWve baste sad make a pro- the station. To their dismay they we^ •tyh1“1 You can buy the real
<d itT.he Ld ro rV r m -PrcvaUs in the Italian section of the other than those contained in the re- the mayor out and bava two chosen m wjth thc clty plant. Ti:at the com- told that the little fellow wa, suffer- B”«Usb bats in Toronto very low In
this ver- ^ cemm unity, as evidenced at the time of olprodty agreement applied also td the by the council and one by the hydro petitlon wolüd rPSult ln buying out Ing from diphtheria. He was at on.e prlc*’ t*cau*e « * low tariff.' The Dl-

Pnee.wting liôn Mr slfton «a'd that the &)Uth African war, when the eo- British preference electric commission receivedfhe vote . (.le p!ant at a cheaper price to a few hurried to the Isolation Hospital, where ne*n. C?mp®,ny are sole- Canadian
the fiscal poliev" of tt' ro-emn™ ckty volunteered an Italian troop for The premier replied that the govern- while 17 lined up ln opposition. years was his opinion. In answer to a he now Is In a eerlou, condition. The t5etit8 „for Henry Heath ot u>n<:ce*
had Iroen wonde'rfuVv succf^tul th t lhe Canadian contingent. The offer mentis policy In regard to the prefer- When the matter came up m coun- qucstion as> t0 h„w much of the" T. E. parents are staying ln the city and will ?ngland; a"d are distributing agents
It had Improved the" traded'Ni-L Tin was declined, preference being given t-, ence was well known, but that It would ell, A-d. Baird s resolution again went L ,ant h£u3 be;en duplicated by the probably abandon their trip for 11X1,1 a11 the other bl* makers.
minion in evrrv iLYrtin Lv-f ^ regular militia, but Italians would be further explained by the minister down to defeat wjth five for It and 11 clty-8 plant thc explained that P

, elgn and inre-torovin -.1.1 U «. Ji. V-f ever spring to arms at thc call uf tlielr of finan-e when he delivered hfs bud- opposed. Then Cont oiler Hocken mov- to -he pne,cnt there had been none. | Song Hite Galore.
> ment tiw the trode had iump~d from ad”?ted country. get speech. . ed that the mayor be stricken out and ^ Teomang opposed the plan. More song hit, to the minute than'
- thirty to a hundred' mlllior“ in four Thc. ^Çicty Js a purely benevolent Mr. Richard Blain (Peel) pointed out that substituted therefor be that .the and argue<i that einoc the T.E.L. had can he found in any other musical

years while Canada ’ d 'bevi-nr .-m- firganizaition and now at the end of' that the premier had stated the other city’s representation be two members been faced with competition they had organization at tite present time, ere
\ts 22rd y<^ar, it has the rc-dord of hav- day that Liberal members were at lib- elected by the people, the candidates given a better service, at more eatls- -heard in "Madanve Sherry/' the mull
ing distributed $6000 during thè iast --------- hé ing required to have the. qualifien- ---------- rai sensation wtildh opened last njgrnt
17 years. Continued orr Page 7, Column 1. lions necessary for may or. Besides *.b_- Continued on Page 7, Column 3. at the Prlncees Theatre.
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FARMER : No stock for me, boss. Once is plenty to get stung.
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VOTED TO BUY T.E.L PLANT EXPERTS CONFERRED 
ON WATER SITUATION

000.
The net aggregate .1ts *8,090,91L6*.

. The sum of *200,000 Is appropriated 
(towards the erection of the new gov
ernment house on East Bloor-st.

Pure Milk Enforcement. 
Hon.J.S.Duff, minister of agriculture, 

declined to accept the task of Issuing 
a set of regulations for the enforcement 
of the pure milk bill.

Hon. A. G. MaicKay argued that It 
wa» the duty of the department to 
make the regulations.

Hon. Mr. Duff insisted that, they 
, “1 should be left to Lhe municipal coun-

uarnx ®ing. T. Alrd Murray, Willis c-lls, and the bill went thru committee 
Chlpman and Isham Randolph, the I ln.th,at>nl?A _ .
city’s experts, who will «.nni» Jl,J■ Cnrrick. Port Arthur, protested
the W », !, enqultre ,lnto ; against the clause in the Assessment

e water situation, held their first | Act. to aboMsh the fixed assessment on 
conference with the board of-cpntmol ' r’ort Arthur acreage land. He decJar-
yeaterdiay afternoon ln the mlyor's Iniquitous,

-n, . , mayors Hon. I. B. Lucaa said the acreage
otuce. They talked over the present assessment had been $1, $4,. $10 and Iasi 
situation, and everything—wse explain- year *20, Th® committee considered the

^ th6.—^ the regular assessment, the
Worried Over Personnel. ooaro could do It. present rate of *20. to continue until

There seemed to be no decided op-' The boa-rd wU1 devote Its attention D?®1 „ ........
position to the Idea of a commission, flrst 10 getting the atty out of It» that 11 tb* °8tBrlo
t^ t^rsMnel0t,and°nthral8ed W3S tU pre3ent tan®le ’and wju th<m consider strength It was“uppJsed tTTie, U

McBride in an arraignment of the prp- ^ ^ Æ5JS S&f"* " i StiS^
party — and the commie- ^5” JTa5? ST !'^ sa.d a member
Stoner's reply to tine alderman. carry the electrical schème to a sue- Engineer Fellowes in going over the ! shou'd not use the term iniquitous re-

There was some opposition to the ^f.88,™1 issue, and the most of the coun- maps and plans In the possession' of yarding the proceedings of a commlt-
____ , , rummies ion I r!u int0 llne on this,, but were dl- the department. They will make a vitlt ■tee without ev-ldtnce to confirm itproposed appointment of a commission | vlded as to how the proposition should to thVlsland this morning ! Tile clalnr.an cf the committee In
and the, clause m the report ot the ( (be worked out. The final result was m the meantime Manager WeddoU 1 'cmved Mr- Carr Irk tiiat lie. could move
board of control favoring the purchase j that the report of the board was pass- of Trenton and h-ie. superintendent. un amendment on the third reading,
of the «-took of the Toronto Electric i ed’ ,/* Provides tiiat the commlsaion Capt. (Manly, have joined the forces at Less for-Technical Education, of tl e to.Hc or tr.e ro n shall be constituted of the mayor, one' present at work on the Intake. They At the night session the estimates
Ltgat Oompany at $126 per snare tie member appointed by the hydro-elec- expect to have the pipe clear shortly were Passed thru committee, after
veloped more opposition than was ex- trie commission and one selected by. and there Is a poeeiblltty of using take three hours’ discussion.

the council. The salary named is to water by the end of the week. J- MeEwing, West Wellington, en-
■be anything up to *4000 for the two -------------------------------- quired why the appropriation foif tech-
commlssioners other than the mayor. omiMnsov tVTCucinu — nlcal education for 1912 was only *96,-

counellywas ln committee, there and to this figure Aid. McCarthy OUUliUAnT LAILNolUM 300, while *103,700 was woted In 1911.
five members lined tip against the J strenuously objected, on the ground _ . . ... ------- *- It was explained that this year there

that capable men could not be secur- Dominion Will Recompense Manitoba was *7100 ln some special appropriation, 
ed at the figure named. for Lack of Mineral Revenue. I not required for 1912-

Much Below T. E. L. Rate —-----r „ I Hon. A. G. MacKay asked If there
When the report of the board cf MPEG, March 20.—There was was any special reason for an Increase

control dealing with the proposed pur- a f,utter of excitement In the galleries from *11,500 to *49,500 for the malnte-
oppo-ition chase of the Toronto Electric Light ' of the legislature this afternoon when nance of patients In municipal sanlta-

were r- .n-roUcr WaS Iho was the ' ?*?* ^ the appointment Premier Robllh laid on the-table the ri» f°r'«oiieumpth-ea Mr. Hanna ex-
were Uvn-roucr xvaj.i, v.po was vne a commission for corducting the rr «, rw» f plained that It was due to a statutory
ome dissenter lnVthe troard of control: city electrical department c-tnve up oller ot lnc Jtta"a Government re- requirement fixing the grant according
Aid. Hilton, Aid. MdBrien, and Aid. Aid. Baird asked regarding the rates f,e'h!d J?, t?2ns °f the Man' , t0 the nUmber of Patients, which was

to be cha-nged ar.d said he was inform- ! itob1f' boundary extension. increasing.
The main condition ts as follows: i Mr. Studholme Wanted to know If the
’"That inasmuch as the said province Salvation Army was to get a bonus of

wilt not have Lhe public lands mine» ,5 besides,thetrant of *10,000. Bonuses
as «-«Ment onIy pald'for domestic servant, and

In r^ nf re^m,, ™ M on,y after they had been located and
ran«r.rra^rb8>hac'a^irro ,T>roy-ed‘ to be satisfactory.

Aid. Westcn. AM. -Dunn. -Vld. Graham. ; cent* per roomtad 2 cents per kilowatt pr^nt'tn- '
Aid. May, Aid. Anderson, Aid. Mb- ^khi" tho^T mte "Sh'ÏÏ's joyed, an annual sum baaed on thc pop.

n the T. E. L. rate, which »as8 ulatlon of such added territory as as- Plans Contemplate Connection Either
- certained at each census thereof as 
follows:

"The sum payable until the populo- !

CITY COUNCIL FIXES $125 SHARE AS LIMIT

POWER BOARD FAVOREDRAR RECEIPTS EXEMPT 
FROM T1X UP TO $50

GOVERNMENT HINDERED 
: ITSELF All YESTERDAY

32.50 ■
Bt.-are very much 
a great variety of 

l without coat.
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tuple 'lines being 
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kek satin and fln.e 
•ii lead in dresses- 
□d silks.

: They Will Visit Island To-day— 
Immediate Relief Is 

Sought..Only Five Members Opposed Purchase—Feeling Almost 
Unanimous for Commission Principle, But Views es 

te Personnel and Method of Selection Differed 
Strongly—Commissioner Harris Attacked.

j

Provincial Secretary Makes No 
Concession—Vote on'License 

Reduction Every 3 Years.

Debated Til! Nearly Midnight On 
Amendment That Was Declared 

Out of Order,
î 4«

» As a proposition for a .man of sport- cohtrbller Aid. Weston, Aid. Chisholm, 
ing proclivities to wager on the protF Aid. McBride, Aid. McCarthy and Aid.

May were In favor of this. Those who 
opposed It were Aid. Heyd, Aid. O'Neill, 
Aid. Baird, Aid. Dunn, Aid. McCaus- 

tions look like a sure thing. With land. Aid. Sweeny, Aid. McBride, Con- 
everyone looking for a prolonged dis- tioller church, Controller Spence and

the mayor*cusslon on waterworks matters, the 
question was scarcely referred to di
rectly yesterday, ari& what time was 
not occupied In a discussion of the elec
trical situation was taken up by Aid.

zir* s/ with blues as the.
I'y to the llghtef~~~ 
karlety from light 
e dark tone; then 
s in some of the 
kpensive garments 
he most in demand, 
r new wild cherry

ih
able action of the city council makes 
a tooree race under doubtful condi-

4I
de- to arrange for a

*

operate oo a

and skirts are the 
les, materials and 1 

b’ our suit section 
distinct styles to 
bn. the assortment 

be almost impos- « 
t crip lion of all the 
r will-amply-repay 
ed w.bat style and 
this season. ' , .*

piïESS.
waist -tastefully 

bidered with white 
k tvels't-lTne effect, 
hist to a slightly, 
he collar is seml- 
l uades of em-brold- 
e. Price . . . 27.50

■

I ou:
13
-

:
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‘M pected.
When it finally came to,a vote while,

the
were
purchase and ec-me others only voted 
favorably to the .report because of a 
desire to get an expression of the peo-all Paper i

ale pie c-n the matter..
Those who lined up In

-V
.I

h.v-.

McCarthy. ed that thc charge was 10 cents per
Tbc opposing fences ware represcnie.1 i rbctn Whither lighted or not. The 

bv the mayor, Controller Church, Con- mayor replied that It would be prac
tically the same basis of charges 

„ , , ... ,, , , ... .that In operation In thc eastern por-
PJieflan, Ala. RûwIütiu. Ale., riexu, _A1|3. . t.ion Uil* dty where hydro-pfwer 
Maguire, Aid. McBride, Aid. Sweeny. ; wa* already in Use. The rate was 1.0

WWm,w trailer Hocken. Coirtroller Spence. Al«l.

"C. N. H. IU ruKvtJHNE '-IwM
Causland and Aid. Baird.

A Cloud of Amendments.
cents per kilowatt hour.

Aid. Phelan .expressed satisfaction 
There were amendments galore tel the charges as levied In Kart

the proposal for the establishment td r . . - „ _ ■ .
an electrical commission. Aid. Me- , ^Ull,B.Ckf|Tm8’ ^3y8 McCarthy-

the clau«c be struck I Aid. McCarthy took exception to the 
alleged oversight of the board of con-

by Rail or Water.

It has been learned, on apparently 
tien of such added territory reaches good authority, that the Canadian Nor- ! 
100,000 shall be *200,000, thereafter un- them Railway Is contemplating push- 
til such population reaches 150,000, the Ing Its line from Sellwocd in a branch

liarsrs

m L

due north, touching Oowganda and 
continuing further up and reaching 
Porcupine either by rail or thru the 
waterways by means of a string vf

_____  boats. They have received reports on
Little Son of Mr. Gray of Winnipeg, lhe feasibility of this route, and th* 

— - - - - - — r reports have proven satisfactory. The
matter Is now receiving their most se
rious consideration.

sum
sum shall lie *300.000.”«

DIPHTHERIA SPOILS TRIP
i

Taken Suddenly III.
i- Jots of English 
pers at half-price, 
r-room and Hall 
<1 stack, in reds, 

fawns, .

A

lbrowns, 
medium and light 
u walls, dados or 
to 75c and *1.00.
ruler to 50c and
............ M
her. remnants, for p 
s. îeogths from ■ 
Regular to
yard......................38

jt-out Friezes, ae- 
Uegular to 10o ■, 

"ueeday, yard. — 
&c yard, Tuee- 

........................... 3

:

a
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WORLD SÜRSCRIBBR» 
are fcibdly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
sioe. regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.Floor).

Cont I need'ton Page 7, Column 2.1
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a scream from «tart to finish, and 
Nat himself seemed to have lost 
of his popularity. Augusta -Close is 
clever in her planalog, whicli is dressed 
to the last word and embellished by 
rich comedy in some of the numbers- 

Raymond and Caverly are the two 
funniest Dutchmen who come here. 
Their stuff is rapid and exceedingly 
droll apd brought the big noise in ap
plause at tko performances yesterday. 
Flanagan and Edwards have an ex
ceedingly Clever "back stage” turn, in 
which they quarrel and make up Just 
like real live actors, only more so.

In Smythe and Hartman, a team 
singing and dancing turn, the woman 
gets awfiv with the best of the ma
terial and is really winning and clever. 

1 The Six AbdfcUahs are whirlwind acro- 
l bate and do enough tumbling in ten 
; minutes to fill In the falls of a regi
ment for a year. They are clever and 

! pleasing, as were the Four McNallys 
on the tight wire. This wire business is 
not all the said McNallys do, either. 
They sing, dance and throw In a few 
handsprings for good measure.

:
1none

AMILTON i 
APPENINGS !

H mi:•
'
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HAMILTON HOTELS. UNUSUAL PIANOj
MISS BESSIE CURKE DIED

fiiom situe CAUSES
HOTEL ROYALk

BARGAINS BEFOREEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

SS.00 aca Up per day. American Plan.
ed7-

t

STOCK-TAKING1 1 •]
0 >■- ■

X Inquest Will Be Continued to 
Clear up Mystery — Damages 

Against Toronto Railway Co.
CHARCES IMMORALITY IB 

YOUNG MEN’S'. CLUBS
This special sale preparatory to stock
taking at the end of this month offers 
exceptional opportunities to piano buyers.

IV
VoWO/EB» p \a i .->r' Here are two of them :f

HAMILTON, March 20.—(Special.)— 
Tha developments In the Bessie Clark 
caee to-day were few,1 but Important. 
The, autopsy, according to an unofficial 
statement, revealed the fact that while 
the 18-year-old adopted daughter of 
Hof goes family did not die of 'hem
orrhage, as was stated In the death 
certificate, and Which appeared to foe, 
the case from an ordinary examination 
h.*r death

Gerhard Heintzman—A handsome cabinet 
grand upright piano, in finely figured 
walnut case„. with full length music desk, 
Boston fall board, three pedals, etc. An 
expensive style of this make, which was 
exchanged for a Gourlay-Angelus PI aver 
Piano. Just like

If ; London Public Schools Also Come 
in for Mrs. Thorley’s Con- 

_ demnation.
At the Starf

Makes Home Baking Easy “The Jolly Girls.”,
•The Jolly Girls" are the attraction 

at the Star Theatre this week and put 
on two good burlesques and an excel
lent olio.

Tony Kennedy Is the chief funmaker, 
with a map of Ireland face that would 
make a mule laugh. Miss Mildred 
Stbller, the leading lady, gives Tony 
able support in the fun-making.

The company Is mostly composed of 
pretty girls, well costumed, who can 
»ing and dance.

The Opening burlesque Is a scream 
from start to finish and is entitled 

-“The Flying Man from Mexico.”
5 Etta Victoria, the bashful Venus, 

opens the olio offering with a refined 
acrobatic act that Is good. Tony 
Kennedy and Company have a funny 
sketch entitled “My Wife Won't Let 
Me.” Mildred Stoller. singe some 
catchy son? s and the Three Armstrongs 
have some new stunts on bicycles.

For an added feature the manage
ment have Miss Lottie Gilson, "The 
Little Magnet.” Miss OilSon certainly 
draws the applause with an entirety 
different Une of Vmgs and gab, her 
version of "Way Down Upon the Swa- 
nee River” receiving three encores at 
each performance yesterday.

The show closes with a burlesque 
entitled “An Irish Pasha.”

r »I • i■. Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to 
produce at home, quickly and economically, 
fine and tasty cake, hc& biscuit, puddings, 
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers, 
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and • 
wholesome, with which the ready-made food 
found at the shop or grocery does not com» 
pare. Royal is the greatest of b&ke-day helps

ROYAL COOK BOOK-lOO RECEIPTS—FEES
Send Nam and Address*

<• LONDON, Ont., March 20.—A depu
tation from the Women'# Christian 
Temperance Union waited upon the 
Ministerial Association to-day, and 
made serious charges of Immorality 
against the Young Men's dubs and 
the public schools. There are forty 
clubs In the city.” said Mrs. Thomley, 
"doing great Injury to the young men 
and boys. Having heard of the Immor
ality 1 going on at these, we spoke to 
the license inspector. He explained 
that It was well nigh Impossible for him 
to go Into these places. They are not 
licensed and he would be liable If lie 
forced an entrance and did not find 
anything wrong. He advised us to 
fight to have them licensed.

“Then in these club# I 
not only is liquor drunk, but gamb
ling goes on. and not only gambling, 
but the eoclal evil Is practiced. Why, 
there are pictures there which are in
describably filthy, and books are ex
changed which should never have been 
printed."

Regarding schools? Mrs. Thomley 
said :

"The immoral 
start 
In Lo
are all over the province, but the con
ditions are terrible to consider. Im
propriety starts In the -primaries and 
runs right thru our schools.

"A mother was telling me just a 
little while ago that the older pupils 
of a certain school were holding secret 
meeting» In a barn near by. And,” 
she said, "my little ten year ma boy 
was a door keeper for Jhem.” She said 
that not one, but twenty would count 
those reached by this ImmoraiHy.

‘To efeot a remedy for all thie evil, 
we should begin In the schools, where 
the boys are before they Join the clubs.” 
said IMPS'. Thomley. "The parents 
should Instruct tihelr children in these 
vital matters. But If they don’t, the 
department of education should. » We 
recently, appeared before Dr. Pyne, 
asking him to have Arthur Beal, who 
has been going about, teaching along 
moral lines, added toJthe department. 
At the time this Was not done. But we 
presented the facts to Dr. Pyne in such 
a way that he said he was astonished, 
and we believe the results will come.”

A committee composed of Rev. P. P. 
Bingham, K. R. Wilson, Rev. J. Gib
son Inkster, Rev. H. H. Graham, Rev. 
Geo. Mcl£enzle, Canon Hague and Rev. 
W. H. A. Claris was named to investi
gate the matter of the clu/bs.

$293.00
Terms of Payment : $15 Cash and $7 

Per Month.

newr was dure entirely to 
natural causes. The inquest -will to 
all probability be continued, however, 
In order to clear up the alleged mys
tery made so much of -by the Inform
ant of the -police.^ The intention to 
«€end the stomach ajid o^her organs to 
Toronto for analysis of the contents 
was not carried out when the case of 
death was discovered.

A Jury at the spring high court as- 
aizee. which opened to-day at noon be
fore Sir William Mulock, awarded $600 
and coets to ,Fred H. Dickenson In his 
action for $1000 damage* against the 
Toronto Street Railway Oo. Dicken
son sued for the recovery of damages 
for the death of two horse# and dam
age# to harness and a car. The out- 
lit was et ruck by a car on Queen- 
street, near the Don River, last No- 
vem/ber, while the etreet Was being re
paired.

{ X

I

Combination offer:
< A Piano and Piano Player—Complete6 

with» bench and ten rolls of music, for 
$335.00. This combination of two instru
ments for the price of one is a window 
offering, and is the biggest possible value. 
Come in and hare us demonstrate its de
sirability for your home. Regular value
$675.00. Special...................... .... .$335.00

Terms of Payment : $20 Cash and 
$10 Per Month.

1
>

y
i am informedI ■ ROYAL RAKING RQWPtR CO* New VOft*.

!

r Courlay, Winter ft Looming
tea vonOs st., Toronto

«
it■ Exonerated Railway.

The jury empanelled to enquire into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of William Geherty, w!ho died 
Tuesday morbing a**a result of a fall 
from a street car at the corner of 
York and Davenport-streets last Sat
urday evening, brought In a verdict 
to-night exonerating the Street Rail
way Company, finding that the fall 
was purely the result of accident.

The library board met this afternoon 
to open the tenders for the new pub
lic library building, ibut made no 
awards. The contracts will be let at 
a meeting to foe held Wednesday af
ternoon. i

The police raided a house at 59 Cath
arine-street -North to-night and ar- 

, rested a colored man named McKee 
and a white woman he claimed as his 
wife on a charge of keeping a disorder
ly House.

At a joint meeting of controllers, hos
pital governors, doctors of the city and 
the King Edward memorial committee, 
the choice of a site for a new hospital 
was narrowed down to the Case and 
Sanford properties In t-he east end, .a 
site bounded by -the bay, MacAuilay, 
Bav and MaaNab-étre-ets, and Victoria 
Park.

AT THE THEATRES-in

tendencies to-day 
in the schools and collegia tes. 

ndon we are no worse than they

i réj" "
i

At the Royal Alexandra , At the Princess.if- i

WILL ASK GOVERNMENT 
TO HID STRICKEN CUE

■
“ Madam Butterfly." « Madame Sherry ”

fly^To

ïhfon“Zst°,f,ke?y to^uK3^ > ST

lar favor as Indeed Its vogue sufficient- j TwJnto or^d w Z* *£rnn is a 
ly shows. This is not surprising, for ! clty ne^to^nX »^ t0 the
tho Puccini does not sound the depths Verv much a'ivw,^2nfL and dancing are 
of musical' interpretation, he hasthe to ,te
faculty of wedding appropriate musical a.i mnnT„r _ofJ?erzon- 
expreesions to the dramatic mood as -ncaled tn the t®r|1T>eranicnt which ap- 
thle Is offered. Then another element aud ^ fact that
that appeâls to the ordinary- music lov- e n an excellent com
ing public is the essentially lyrical waf a sufficient tribute to her
character of his genius. This again in “T . V. But she wae highly appreclat-
turn has its re-echoes In the attracted . aj~ son|S’> "The Birtli relief committee nr n,.
audience. the Bu-tterfly." with Its dainty , " committee of the Opina

"Madam Butterfly" is billed ae a chanKe fro'm Puritan grey to bail-room famine £ulnd m?t yestei-day afternoon
tragic Japanese opera. The tragedy vvas highly appreciated, She with Hon. W. A. Oil ar It op In the chair,
certainly Is in the story, tho nowise dlf- j™ already had a triple encore In. Lieutenant-Governor Ooi r vr re
ferent from many other tragedies nSj^ m Just a Little Oon-vent Girl," and .X™ „ Z ^ „ J' M‘ aM»*
its type. But Japan has been àeso- Participation in “Every JUittle n’ *• -McKay, Dr. Oram,
ciated more perhaps than other nations Movem-mt,” whrToh is the thread-nlE lody Mr* G-undy, Mr. Davidson were also 
with the tragedy that often attends jof the Vieoe» was halléd with delight, present.
fidelity. This virtue more than any j There has been a-n epidemic of Intoxi- Un tl,n p,pM.v , ,
other is attributed to the theatrical -cation on the stage in recent months. , P t-U Frday‘ tlle $14,925.11 had
Japan, and it ihas Its foundation in It seems to -be thought ftihny to show “wn contributed, It was report«$, and
truth. Fidelity to tradition, to coun- a young girl subjected to the degra- in the last two daye over *1000
try, to the implanted rules of conduct dation of drunkenness, which i-s rath- ha* been w.t in tn. -,____
was certainly the charaoterlstio. of Old er bad form anywhere. Miss Flynn Is X e Hla hoa0r
Japan. .... sttlbjected to this ordeal and her ar-" that the governor-general had

The merit of Puccini’s music is the tlstlc merit and refinement do wihat sen'ted to act as patron o>f the
Interpretation of that old Japanese is possible to preserve It from coarse- mittee
spirit. It does not really need the con- nese, but that is scarcelv sufficient to T.
ventional methods and attitudes sup- Justify it. Miss Flynn was very charm- 11 waa d€cidPd t0 make
posed to tie due to stage requirements, ing again In “I Want to Play House to the government to contribute to tho
whatever much may be excused on that With You,”,and her native brightness- fund, and Hon W A Charlton a„-i
account. The music itself was respons- and vK'acl-tv had full -nto.y- 'The, -torv p.,. d J;, ‘ cnamon andlble for the powerful effect It exerted to a F^icli slrtttv shirt ^ P M^fa,y "'«re deputed
on the audience who paid at the mo- striXTlosetCrT ot’oT #Sd a memorial, which will be
^.cenS!atteed9ls0Ue^.MtheSt °f "eat a"d gleeful dancing, wkb X W. Bowtlh XC.3 8 J. m^4'.

The tragedy of Madam Butterfly is v^htUat'nfahtX-oln^ewn fo™a”5ed to the government,
the old tragedy of Intermarriage with TtX SrXf jjl8,McKay announced tint the
the child of a race aloof from aeslml- J*?^h^ % Chinamen of the city had contributed
1 at ion. She loves and is loved by a anntoLL a ’5®, ,£ ?42 Jmore lh<; fund- A special col-
Unlted States naval officer. Married 'A ’«ctlon taken Up In Hto Honor the
by the L»,w of her people and re- business with an electric piano. Halien Lieut.-Governor's church on Sunday 
ncunced by them, she to absolutely r!,0îlyX ,las a ,ow coln,ef'y part- yielded $112, and special collections
faithful. He loves and départs and I don t know why I am so sleepy. I m- were taken up In -both St. James- 
fbrgets—hence the tragedy that Puc- n’?t, the board of control, as one square Presbyterian Church and Chal- 
cinl reveals In music filled with pa- of hl® ®a*B- Repeated encores were mers, 
tbos. Puccini has written music vi- accorded Miss Audrey Maple, Mtos 1 It- vet known, 
brant with the heart pathos, with the glnia Foltz, and Frank Johnson, in 
tragedy of love. And Mtos Dora de “TTie IÇ#3
Pht-11-lppe, who took the title role last Mortoni ln -her specialties; to Wilmer 
night, has the needful quality of #ym- Bentley and Miss Foltz In thefr dance, 
pathetic interpretation. Her singing and Mortimer U. Weldon shared the 
and acting were of moving appeal and honors thru out. There was a capacity 
held the large audience to that high audience, 
emotion which to best described as 
spell-lxrand.

The Aboro management has support
ed the principals with a very excellent 
cast. Miss Ellen James, a Toronto 
girl, who took the Part of Suzuki, le

11

i sati $ BIMJNNM LINED MANTLI
aai Year Treaties an 0

mp“ticT, 2??ENT3.78% °° œeatio “P^TWOCOWU
GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST. Save the box coven fra 12 BL
Vjr-ul-ly Mande»—the be* 10 end 15-eent grade of mantles «old—lake them to your deelm, 

- .~*L send them to u», an(l get a Block Innerlin Lined Mantle free.
'‘Fe»i

write

♦

17.
Memorial Will Be Sent to Ottawa 

—Nearly Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars Raisejd.

1

THE BLOCK LIGHT CO^ «et» «b».)Youngstown, CMüe
!

\
s
s W Heedqnartenfer Ineanducent Mantles, Burners and Supplias of every 

_______________ deee^pMen. Ont, Gasoline. Kerosene, High Pressure, etc. f:

Electric Floor Surfacing
Makes 014 Floors Like New

ParkdaleRoller Rink
212 Cowai Ave. P. 1691

I

BRICKMACA88A DIDN’T MAKE TRIP.
i»i

The Hamilton Steamboat ÇpntPany’s 
steamer * Macassa was expected to 
make the trip from Hamilton' yester
day, but owing to the quantity of ice 
still lit the bay It was thought advis
able to postpone the trip till later In 
the week. "We expect to make the 
trip sure before ,the end of the week," 
said an official of the company yester
day. The eastern and western sec
tions of the bay are now practically 
clear of Ice and the Ice in the centre 
Is rapidly becoming broken up.

Walters Not Organized.
A meeting was called at the Labor 

Temple for the purpose of organizing 
a union of the Toronto wiiters, but so 
few put In an appearance that the mat.

dro^pjed for the

*
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM MM 

Manufacturera of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tila 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimic».

Phene Park 2838, "I
NIGHTS—Park 2597

more 
aimcurvc- 

oon- 
oom-STERLING BANK BRANCHES- i <

Two to Be Opened in Toronto—Staff 
Changes Announced.

A branch of the Sterling Bank of 
Canada will be opened on Thursday 
next In" Toronto on the new car 4ne 
corner of Broadview and Wllton-ave- 
nuee, under the management of F. L. 
Craig, formerly manager of the Col
lege and Grace-street branch- •

The bank will open another branch 
In Toronto at tho corner of Parlia
ment and Wllton-avenue, within the 
next three weeks.

R. G. Paterson of the head ' office 
staff has been appointed accountant of 
the Montreal branch.

A. E. Duff, accountant, Montreal, 
has been transferred to Toronto, and 
will assume the management of one 
of the city branches-

Are You Going West This Spring 7
If so, there arc abundant opportuni

ties to do so via Grand Trunÿ Railway 
System to Chicago, and thence con
necting lines. Low rates every day to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alb.erta. 
Exceedingly low rates each Tuesday 
until April 26, Inclusive, to principal 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
Including points on Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway. Reduced rates for one
way tickets dally until April 10, inclu
sive, to Vancouver, B.C.; Spokane, 
Wash.; Seattle, Wash.; Portland, Ore.; 
San Francisco, Cal-; Los Angeles, Cal. ; 
Mexico City, etc. Before deciding on 
your trip, consult any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. 
passenger agent, Toronto, lOnt.

THREE-FITTHS CLAUSE 
IS AID TO TEMPERANCE

Y-an appeal

■

1

North Toronto Conservative Club 
Debate Winners—Geb. Stevenson 

Again Chosen President,

IRT1I- • V.

- ter wilt probably be 
present.

theHOFBRAU -ittei
It km' Liquid Extract of Malt-îr5ïi^*sssr.srws3and sustain the Invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MAXTJFAOTUnE U BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewer*

z Limited., Toronto*

A. Pi.The Whitney-Hanna "three-fifths" 
clause is In the province's best Interest 
and it would be a mistake to repeal 
It, according to the decision of a de
bate upoif that question between the 
North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion and the Borden Club In Cumber
land Hall last night. The former up
held the measure. Their main point 
was the stability of a bylaw passed 
by a three-fifths majority. Once local 
option carried It would ge difficult to t
repeat TAKB NOTICE that The London *

F. R. Richardeon ant R. G. Smyth Cor^any'of"(tonîdt
and^w pw ClaU6e and 8' J’ Arnott Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
and S. H. Price represented the Borden all policy-holders whose policier have 
Club. not been transferred, reinsured or ear-

The Judges were W. D. Earngey, E ^®ndere,d; And further take notice that 
. syimp- J- Hearn and Dr. R. J. Wilson * Ptote ofasJ1* Tns»m°ni, 4 „Lanc**hlr*

ferr',t,tle h<?adayhe and the Nominations for office for the coming Canada haZ appTtod To tL MtototYr v
W,'T, ' 5>aaLaWay- °r,!> î',ear wera mad* a® follows, the elec- Finance for the release of “ts «curb
leaves behind It weakened vital pow- tlons to be held the third Monday in V.es on ,he twenty-ninth day of May,
ers, thin, watery blood, Impaired diges- April: 1911, and all pollcyholdera oppos'ng

avoided all topics which, tion and over-sensitive nervee—a con- President—George Stevenson (suc. ÏH-Lf,e,lease “f* required to tile their,
might excite sectional differences and : dltlpn that makes the system an easy clamatlon). ' an?°8nn °nl v,wLlh Mjy,ter of Flo-
confined the play to'a powerful and ; prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, rheu- Vice-presidents (four to be elected)— 1 day r f May 191® tn” *a 4 tWenty*n,at!l
charming romance of the old south In j matlsm, ngrvous prostration and even w D. Earngey, W. H. Cooper R K i Dated at Toronto this 22nd dev of
the days when duelling was in vogue, consumption. Too much etrees cannot Smythe, F. L. Cleland, Dr. R. Hailltt February. 1911. T

■ Tlie main theme of the story is the ri- i laid on the Imiportanoe of strength- w- B. Newsome and A. Foy. ‘ ALEXANDER MACLEAN
generation of St. Elmo Murray, a cyni- ■ cning_tne blood and nerves during ccn- Secretary—W. H. Hall (aecl.) Secretary, The London & Lancashire
cal scion of the southern aristocracy, valescence, and for this purpose m Treasurer—W. P. Godard (accl ) " Fiate Glass & Indemnity Company of
who has "killed bis man." This re- °*her medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ „ Executive (24 to be elected)—Dr. G Canada' ad
generation has been brought about thru Bink Pills, which contain the elements "■ Ryerson, P. W. Bills, John A. New- ’
the influence of Edna Earle, a Proud bécessary to enrich the b'ood and re- i Errol Arnoldl, Reginald C. Bills WILL REORGANIZE LABOR PARTY
and high-minded little mountain girl. weak*n«1 nervpg: Mr- Jem*, L. £• Ç. Ryerson. F. R. Richardson M UABOR PARTY
who, by sheer strength of will and n- ^ h|tmane Mulprave, N S., eays: - ‘Fol- 1NeX!11*' R- Northcote, W. L At a meeting held at the Labor Tem- 
tellect. causes St. Elmo to see things 'owln« a -“tack of La Grippe Beale. F L. Cleland. H. L. Crawford pie It was deeiA,d ! , Z.
in a different light. It is a contest ] was completely prostrated. The doc- | Thomas Davits, G. H. D. Lee, Rohm Za / T reorganize the
between the old south and the new tor who attended me eoM that my I ^gard. Samuel Fitzgerald, B- Flet- IndePende”t Labor party and throw It
south, and the result to a play with a ZZ ®tmet WTOn*’ My ! John ^ °'i MT?ht’ A- H. McConnell, open to al‘ men, whether In the union#
story of human Interest, fresh and j pthe^f H.P8wf» $ £ * Magnus Sinclair wa, ^,»t-

Martin AW. in the role of St. Elmo ^ a hemorrtaage hooper, W D. Earngey, Dr. R. j ed temporary organizer end In two
gives a splendid Interpretation of the JLZh ThT r^ b!fd to ! aad A_ Foy. weeks a reorganization meeting will
character. He has a pleasing state ]lve ^ mv wlfè11 > triT°mo that Suddaby ° ** Pearl and w- A. be held and officers elected. -WBflr
presence and an intelligent and force- , had better fc>Ule up my wortdTy af '_______________ ______ ^t the close of' the meeting to be Adult Blh
ful grasp of the moods and fancies it faire. , dld not carePt0 tive my »uf WORK ON POBrilDiiic o, ^led a deb»te on reciprocity wlH take ronto
the southern gentleman brought up ferlnis ,,, intense. l%oTld ^oT WUKK 0N PORCUPINE CLA MS P*Ce‘ _ ‘N>1«hb^:
under the guidance of the masters of m • anklo, aoA „ couia not u c—^ su ,the old regime Beatrice Worth makes and my complexion lew “yrilow' R' M.L.A., Curlou. a, to .. *™g£m *
a charming Edna Earle. Sne arouses FrienAs came to see me for the last ^ Time Extensions. torn
the sympathies of the audience from time, and one of these, more hSpeff.l T R ar. k -----— Jhv. Work" , '
her first appea-snee, and has the ab>- than the others, povn.aded me totry nil „„h !'bfrr>l «wth Oxford, has ^Dk. K’an Z

A. WrTAGGART, M.D.. C.M, faM of fh fin.T èurtlVn "rh1 U"m th" ^ WMU*me’ Plnk «ÜS. While I had tore of tbZ 0ntario LeglslO- JB
,TO long* 91, Toronto, Canada. f v ^ th? fina curta,n- The company tut little faJth tfhat th^y ^ould help t: f”lowmar queaiione :

References a# to Dr. McTagJart e a!" thru 18 an exceptionally good one me I decided to try then . Quito Ü,on P}e minister of land#, forest*
rofesslonal standing and personal in- end gives a first-class presentation of they seemed to benefit -ne for'mv an fnv any mining recorder ,yr

Chief Justice. to ^'nT.? ,mpr0Vcd ‘SdSL'*
Hon. G. W. Roes. ex-Premler of On- n * ? apPeals to the fair sex. stronger. Continuing" the use cf the elon !*.grac,ed an>‘ exten-

tarlo. . tbe Grand has a production that w'U Pill# it was not long beforelwas able tf iolr^ assessment work
Rev N Burwash. D.DM President 1,1 ev to cspecltv business and eepe- to be out of bed, «id s.r*tr usina fi*- n?_,any, 'r‘catcd Claim In the Porcu-

President of st. C.nd SaVurdaVmat'^8 ”” ^es l am’in^ ^hlor a H

Michael'.-College^ Toronto. tu day. _______ man of my age. The doctor and those olalms have 1 t0. wlîat claim or
Right Rev. J. F fc-weeney. Bishop of ' 'h<> toow of my case look upon me * „ . *uc’‘ extensions of time

T0£ntÂ=Ta,-arV. vegetahl. remedies , At Shea's f ^ ADd ^hat

heanhful1.iqU°afa”dlnexpeneiveblthome Nat Goodwin In Tabloid Farce pi™, 0311 get Dr- Williams' Pink gt^n'^to^The^mhti*’ lf atly' bav* b*«i 
treatment#. No hypodermic Injections. ..... „ V Pi"* frwn any medicine dealer or by pi. , the, mining recorder of the
no publicity, no loss of time from bust. Me ,F!ve Shillings, the boiled nail at 50 cento a bo. nr ,i- Porcupln* mining division lupectinvmsixtst

tlons giver.? And by whom?

The amounts received are not allr.
Uze ,th 
i. but
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You Gave.” to Mis® Dorothy

-V Ï

THE DOCTOR SAID 
HE COULD NOT LIVE

toek
241 ic wa

unci’, 1x ü
»•

! Not Out of Doors for Over a Year 
—Doctors and Medicines 

All Failed.

-From Montreal Cqines This Rsport 
of a Wonderful Cura Result

ing From the Use of
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVcR PILLS

of tL'At the Grand.I ftkn Aleoit Fatal Illsess Follow
ing an Attack of U Grippe,

i t-May 
ecc t< 
Bch ot 
»cr of 
Ing tin 
My the

“ St. Elmo.”
i "St. Elmo" i# one of the most popular 

the happy possessor of a rich contralto 'book plays ofi the stage to-day, and 
heard to much advantage. Geo. Ten- that it has a firm hold on local theatre- 
nery as -Lieut. Pinkerton met all the goers was evidenced by the large au- 
demends of the tenor part, and Louis dience that witnessed the opening pev- 
Kreldler revealed an excellent baritone formance by Mr. Glaser’s company’ at 
in the part of Sharplees. The numer- the Grand last evening. The dramajl- 
ous other role® were all excellently 
filled, and th escenery and setting were 
of unusual attraotiveneas. The opera 
was exceedingly well received and will 
be played during the week with the 
usual Wednesday and Saturday mat
inees.

■The clanger from grip la seldom 
over when the characteristiccs,

I ’s bl
nmitte
suggeI ! II zatioq of Mrs. Wilson Evans' novel 

has wisely thruff. district
vn’s pr 
(Ouncll

given i
In chronic Indigestion the liver, kid

neys and 'bowels, as well as the stom
ach, are Involved. ,

For this reason digestive taMetseand 
aids to digestion can bo of little help.

The liver must bp awakened, tho 
kidneys Invigorated and the bowels 
regulated. This Is exactly what Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills do. Thby 
cleanse the filtering system and 
awaken the action of these organs 
more quickly and more certainly than 
any medicine you can obtain. ‘Hence 
their success in such cases as this.

Mrs. James Wilson, No. 11 Mount Krapher sat in the Princess Theatre to- 
Mary-avenue, Montreal. Queb*.\ night and took down every word that 

"I feel it my duty to send my "as spoken on the stage. He was in 
thanks to you for my good health, for the employ of Germain Beaulieu, ad- 
I have been a great sufferer from in- vocale, of this city, and his purpose 
digestion for ten yea^. For sev.yn ''va* *° secure the proof that will en- 
years I was not able to- go out alone, able Mr. Beaulieu to go before a Judge 
and fop-thlrteen months I did not pass to-morrow morning and ask for a writ 
my to wn door. About one year ago I cf injunction against the further pr V 
was'adMscaNto give Dr. aiese’s Kid- duction of the play. "Two Women," 
noy-Liver Pllre a trial and I did so, by Mrs. Leslie Carter, -on the ground 
not haying much hopes of getting re- that Mrs. Carter's play Is an lqfrlpge- 
llef, for I have tried nearly all pat- ment on the copyright of a ptiuy writ- 
ent medicines and spent lots of mone- ten toy himself. “The LlvlngXision." 
on doctor’s medicines, and got no re- and of which he alleges MfsrfCarior 
lief from any. has the ifianuscript, which she has

I had to be propped up in bed to never returned to him or his r*presen- 
get my bteath and had lo catch hold Ltives. The action will be ‘directed 
of the chairs when I tried to walk against, the proprietors of the theatre, 
around the house, for my nerves seem- and as a preliminary a notary protest 
ed to toe all unstrung and my neart was served upon them this afternoon, 
seemed as if It would choke me. It 
Is about eleven months since I becan 
to take your pills, and now I am able 
to go out to all kinds of amusements 
and do my own work for a family of 

Dr, Chase's Kid- 
•my health. My

t TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

ulnine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box- 25c.

Mr.Take LAXATIVE BROMO - an. 
"•avion 
J-.M. Let,
*hd Mr,
davs for 
depose t< 
r * ,Iot o 
'•ontagr 
,ays ago
•he punch
s, M a f'
« a. foot

At the Gaycty.
2tf

" The Rollicking Girlies.”
At the Gay et y this week is offered 

to the public something new and dif
ferent from the usual burlesque show. 
The “Rollicking Girlies," wnlch to a 
refined two-act musical comedy, cer
tainly made a big hit with the crowd.

The costume# are exceptionally fine 
and suit the chorus girlies to a nicety.

The music includes some of the lat
est song hits, sung by Lulu Sales, 
Lena Genster and Frltz'Hall, who are 
well supported by a good singing 
chorus. With the show are Jimmie 
Connors and Arthur Van. comedians 
who run off some -very fuhny stunts 
and Jokes, which are new and Include 
some parodies on the latest songs. As 
a musical comedy this is worth seeing.

—3CLAIMS AN INFRINGEMENT
I

Montreal Advocate Will Take Out 
Injunction Againet, Mrs. Carter,

1 MONTREAL. March 20—A steno-

Nt.
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SOCIETY NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Langley of To
ronto are in New York and are staying 
at the Hotel Wolcott.

Mrs. Edward T. Chapman, the Bel
vedere, 318 St. George 
of 55 Markham-street,
Thursday and Frida‘S, March 23 and 
24, and not again this season.

ten, so I can thank 
ney-Liver Pyis fay 
weight now is lfiO pounds.”

Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Lher Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents * box, all dealers, 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

-street, formerly 
will receive or ?!
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I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSifark Envelopes for Mall 
erdere for Goode on 
this Page “CltyAde"

- K Hair Dressing, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Section» > 
on Second Floor, Tongs 
St Annex, • »

X

I
Ï
'
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Few More Suggestions for Outfitting th Ai.

e Man for Spring ISi

•f'

The man with clothing or furnishings to buy may come here confident that in quality, 
assortments, and. low pricing there’s nothing left undone to make for entire satisfaction.

If you’re acquainted with our stocks we announce our readiness for spring. Af you’re not 
a regular customer see what we’ve to offer—no need to buy unless you wish. Come Wednesday.

■ •JË1 *MsliÊWÈæ V
jdl§ MMS vu

Huns
1/1®
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■& r Hi* Bbmm

to stock- 
jith offers 
[o buyers.

)
.

¥ A Great Price Benefit in Men’s 
Spring Suits, $7.95

“Red Hot’: Special in Men’s Neglige 
Shirts, 37c

m : I;
le cabinet 
' figured 
psic desk,1 - 
etc. An 

[hich was 
ps PI aver 

.$293.00 
and $7

: «i.. i'While the whole lot is very much reduced, some 
suits are below half—these of course are quite limited 
in quantity, but they’re certainly remarkable snaps 
for whoever gets them—mostly left over samples of 
spring suits, also a few heavier weights. Materials 
are English worsteds in dark, medium and light 
shades of olives, greys, browns and slates. Three- 
buttoned single-breasted sack shape, good fitting col
lars and lapels. Linings of good twilled Italian 
cloth; sizes 35 to 42. Some half usual price. Wed
nesday morning, each

Because in some lines sizes are broken—and in 
others stocks are a little high—we’ve selected hun
dreds of high-grade shirts that are made by best mak- 

• ers and marked especially for early, quick selling, at a 
pi ice less than half we would ask under ordinary 
circumstances. There is the best of fancy stripe pat
terns in neglige style, also a line of stiff front shirts 
open at back and two separate collars; all- sizes in the 
lot from 14 to 17i/2 and good variety in each size. 
Wednesday, half price 

Men’s Underwear,

j

Bu, AJ x.y

,'i#i pis;’ Id
.. :

-
iiii'm

; I: ■ 1
'N*Hiiii'!|9j!iiiif % 111 . !f ili|1'./ii ■■ "1m/ 1: #1 ;fl

wm Ms':Complete 
lusic, for 
ro instru- 

window 
pie value, 
re its de- 
lar value 
..$335.00 
$h and

*i

5

S

«3SL;
s vt»

.37 •A' f;- >
7.95> , . an evcn weave, fine balbriggan, sateen bound

edges, close fitting cun» and ankles, the drawers have a strong, wide 
sateen waist band, all perfect garments; sizes 34 to 44, shirts or drawers 
Each

!«

iMsfl

PèM

\-m
Men’s Silk Lined Q 

\ 8 o’clock l
vercoats: Another 

Attraction .25 ■ ;Vm Men’s Neckwear in Spring Shades, 25c
Knitted four-in-hand neckwear in plain shades, also in combination 

colors, greys, blues, brown, white, black and dark red. Made in p'ain 
or bias weaves. Wednesday, at each

HandsomeNdressy silk lined spring overcoats of imported English 
black vicuna cl h' u.medium length. Chesterfield style, with centre back 
vent. Lined to I the edge with black silk, striped glassadc sleeve linings; 
sizes 34 to 44 inch chest measure. Save dollars on Wednesday morn
ing, a t each . .

1 ill
I ;:i

i|
1fell : :' Billi .25:mlng m

mm
' ,<> 8.39

Almost Half Price for Men’s Trousers, $1.69
Couldn’t be made for the money.
Trousers, made of good wearing English worsted, in dark, neat 

striped patterns, made with side, hip and watch pockets, best of trim
mings and nicely tailored; sizes 32 to 42-inch waist Reduced to 1,69

r;I 8 o’Clock for Big Boys’ Suits, $1.98
Two and Three-piece Suits, double-breast ed styles, made of strong English tweeds, in dark 

I Peys, browns and olives. Body linings of twilled Italian cloth; knee pants, lined throughout;
I sizes 27, 26, 29, 31, 32, 33. Wednesday morning, reduced to .................................•1 Qg

Men’s Pyjamas Slightly Counter Soiledümmo if/w - Odd sizes and a few perfectly new garments thrown in to make 
this a special of the best sort They are heavy cashmerettes, medium 
weight flannels, made with neat military collars, peari buttons, most of 
them have frog fastenings, and draw tape fastenings to the pants. 
Not all sizes in any one line, but all sizes m the lot. Wednesday's 
great reduced price 1.19 a suit —Main Floor—Queen Street.
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Engineer’s Gauntlet 
Gloves, 50c

Made from chrome tanned 
leather, steam and heat proof. 
Outside seams, continuous thumb, 

extra reinforced oh middle fingers. 
5 inch split, horse cuff. Special 
price

U LINED MANX
" and Year Trwblw*
lc expense. TWO COM

'e th< box coven front 12 
J—take them to your deal*, el
Mantle free..

Depertzagaf Stem. Deal

it i«.) Youngs town, 01
Lirncrs and Supplies of every 
c, High Pressure, etc.

#

—Main Floor—Queen Street

Special Purchase of Men’s Derbies, Wednesday,
$1.00

Two spring styles in the lot— Flat set and roll brim, each 
I made from English fur felt with cushion leather sweat bands and silk 
I trimmings.^ Wednesday, each.......... ..

Clearing Men’s Furs at Summer Prices
I, Elegantly tailored fur-lined coats. Canadian muskrat lining, all evenly furred skins. Fine 
[ lEnglish beavercloth die'I and high storm collar of good quality Persian lamb.

To ensure a quick clearance we ha ve reduced prices regardlessly. Wednesday,

Main Floor—Queen Street.
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♦ 1.00
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IRE BRICK COM Mil Vkad,
■nufacturers of
rade Red 
Tossed Briel
Colors, and mai*

Also Field Tila 
pments.
Works—Mimico. ^
e Park 2838»
HTS—Park 2597

T. EATON C°>

9cf Altona, on Wednesday Mardi 23. 
The horses are a good lot, but the 
cattle are a superior bunch, and in
clude some high-class Hols teins and 
Durhams, including two thoroughbred 
Durham bulls and a fine lot of heifers. 
There Is also a big offering of swine, 
poultry, Implements, hay and roots, 
harness, lumber and furniture. At the 
same time and place tvlll be" offered 
the farm of 100 acres, more or less. 
The soil is heavy clay loam, and of
fers a great opportunity. Handy to 
schools and churches. Positively no 
reserve. Dinner provided for all from 
IV to 11.45 a.gt. Sale at 12 o’clock. 
Usual terms. Silverside & 
auctioneers- Conveyances wiji 

►trains at Stouffville. G.T.R., a^ld 
mont, C.P.R.,'morning of sal&

Day’s
Doings EDDYS MATCHESVORKXOUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
Toronto fl

their regular fortnightly «meeting in 
: St. James’ Hall to-night.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

X

■m %NORTH TORONTO aTOWNSHIP OF YORKNORTH TORONTO. March 20—(Spe- 
clal.)—Chairman Lawrence presided
Over the meeting of the parallel roads The York Township Council met yes- 
commlttee, held' to-night, when the terday. but the bulk of the time was 
question of -future extensions thpi- taken up with a discussion of the 
Mount Pleasant. Cemetery was revlep - multitudinous plans presented for ac- 
ed in all its phases. The comraiLe “P Ça nee. ^ R. Home Smith got his thru
realize, the seriousness of the situât- " n J “d T °therS

‘ HI stand over. Lngineer Hertzberg 
on, out nothing of a nature tn.it and a solicitor representing the C.P.R. 

would be of interest to the general were again before the council with
public was introduced ffla!,-.°£ 4° ‘(«e proposed subway under
v at uas lotioaueea. the C.P.R. on ticarlett-road. Thq bone

Councillor Muston presided over the of contention is the faol that the coun- 
. , , , „ , cil d’e-maild an elevated sidewalk thrufinance committee, but the chief but.- t;u, SUbway, while the C.P.R. will only 

ness of the evening was the recom- grain a level walk. "We have gone as
mending on to the coiincll of routine rar as we will go In this matter," said
matters for acceptance ,'lr. Hertzberg "and we wti concede

Rx-liavor Davis anneared with re- V,011 lng, more." Council seems to be 
. or uavis appeared sutn disposed- to stand out against the com-

rerenee to th.e cs.ablishment of -i pany’s terms, and the end is not yet. " Debate at De La Salle.
1^branch of the Imperial Bank at the Reeve Watson and Deputies Barker,
. corner of Joseph pnd Yonge-istreet,and Sytrie and Griffit . together with ** debate nas he.-l at the De La 

taking the committee to consider fav- Councillor -tiller, were present. Salle Institute last night on the Col- WATFR w.Tea CUcdv.a/ucoc
•raWy the giving of a fair share of the DEaTH OF woFoio P nilNf an ̂ wlnf,:, R«»lvod that Ute Argentine. WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
town’s business to the new arrivais-,ATH OF MR8’ GE0- P’ DUNCAN. , RepuiWto offers, the European muni- ----------- . _
Committee were disvosed to consider srrajit better opportunities fha-n does Offers to Provide Pure Liquid Pourino
the- suggestion of Mr Davis favorably, Wlfe of Pa8‘0r of Pfrt Credit Church Ute United State*.” The affirmative into Board of Education. 9

'and the new bank will share in the Passes Away. side was taken oy the De Da Salle | -----------
town’s prosueritv r- , ---------- | Institute Ex-Pupils' Association. Their ' The movement of the board of edu-
'Council n)r...«v " i'a regret win b - expresed speakers were D. A. Balfour and J. cation to procure good drinking water

evening, when the third' reading will Township at The ’death” off Mrs.*" Dn™ ^ '^hfertc r-4a^dati^to6tlle^n?r srea^tt . ,the <ch<101® to attracting
*C Ed ward8 ax well ^t'^ditf %ï ^ ^ ST* "“n from the general pufo-

Uravton are visiting it the him- .♦ fklyx,-evtnl!lg’ The deceased lady di.d and W. J. Cain. Dr. Stmitilers reported to Inspector
.1 M T«at«<-*!•. <■ it g at ,th home « j in XV est Toronto, and the funeral will The judges were: Rev. L. Minenan. (Hughes that there is a well at 18 Cot-

XlXvjra few ! Cr^dlt^to DiL'e"ceme'ten’C’ J' J’ ^Lanrghlin, ttngham-street with an Tne^auaWe

<3ays for Calgarv Alta, where tln-y day afternoon at 1.30. The late Mrs. ^’1‘° dccide’d in faxor ^ tll€ d;fflrma" supply of good water. The owner

■p7rt Tc>,r tutu,r ho.T,e- ‘1 on Broadu aj-a\en'ip. uitli a ! Presbyterian Church districts, where 
■ vintage of 9u feet, was sold a few her husband’ labored for a number of 
°ays ago for $30 a foot-. The next dav years with great acceptance prior to 
the purchaser was offered an advance : 1x1 sl ciHn p°rt. Credit Deceased had 
of SI a fv„v . . . , , gained a host of friends by her unfail.
$2 a foot but th 3-,ff °r t?°iiatdr i ing klndness- and their- sympathy will.
Vh„ ut ^he offer was declined. | -■ out to the grief-stricken husband
1 ne gentleman purchasing it will later and family in their great sorrow. One 
ereet a handsome residence, daughter, Muriel, a student at Toronto
y _ . l*m-erslty, and two sons survive.

WEST TORONTO.

NOl'ICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
tNo. 22491 was passed «by the Council of 
the Corporation of theÆpwnship of York 
on the 10th day of Mart®. A.D. 1911, pro
viding for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of ten thousand five hundred dol
lars ($10,500). for the purpose of enabling 
the Board of Public School Trustee* for 
School Section No. 28, in the Township of 
York, to erect a four-room addition to 
the schoolbouse in said section, and that 
said Bylaw was registered in the Regis
try Office of the County of York on the 
13th day of March, A.D. 1911.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated and first published this 14th day 
of March, A.D. 1911.

XFBRAU
«VExtract of Malt 

Invigorating préparant» 
ever introduced to Mf 

the Invalid or the athletW 
EE, Chemist, Toronto, 
anadlan Agent.

CFACTUrJED BY

irdt Salvador Brewer*
lited.. Toronto»

'4>V
►Soi/Postill,

meet
Clare-

^2
A <3K at62

V
YORK COUNTY ESTATES. y, MACKENZIEI »N \Agnes Wilson, a widow, left an estate 

of $4085. Including the house at 150 St. 
John's-road, to three sons and Dne 
daughter.

The wil Qt‘ Bridget Ho'dgins of New
market disposes of $1560. giving the 
property to her ithree daughters.

m
U86AVA

J ft l•jd
ice that The London *' 
i Plate Glass & Indemnity 
Canada has filed with the 
inance at Ottawa sa ll*t of 
lders whose policies have 
isferred, reinsured or sur- 
1 further take notice that • 
le London & Lancashire 
& Indemnity Company of 
tpp-Hed to the Minister >f: 
the release of Its aeourl- j 
wenty-nlnth day of M*y.
1 policyholders oppos nt - 
are required to file their, 
ith the Minister of Fin- 
fore the said twenty-ninth 
1911. 3
"oronto this- 22nd day
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itv. A. CLARKE, , , 
Clerk of York Township.
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<3NDER MACLEAN, 
le London & Lancashlr* 
& indemnity Company oj
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:was
.boring: thru the rock and suddenly the 
well filled so rapidly the workingmen 
had difficulty in escaping. The owner 
Is willing to allow the board to take 
all the water they wish from his 
spring.

- Dr. Hastings has been spo-ken to and 
he has agreed to analyze the water.

------------------—----------------m

gAnize labor PARTY
1g Held at the Labor Te™- 1 
iecided to reorganize 
Labor party and throw IV. 
ion, whether in the unlohl

appolOt- -

CIVIL MARRIAGES IN BOLIVIA LEPROSY IS WIDESPREAD DIRIGIBLE COMES TO GRIEF.
*

Piles Quickly 
Cured At Home

KREFELD, Prussia, March 20—The 
balloon Dusseldorf IV., which ascended

Recent Enactment Said to Limit 
Power of Roman Catholic Church. More Than 500,009 in India—No Per

manent Cure Discovered. here yesterday, was carried over the 
The regular monthly map ting of the ' Zuyder Zee, an arm of the North Sea,

10 and because of loss of gas was »b-

A letter has been received / by th

__ rmmMm
Iri.l Package Mailed Free to , Jg Sa STX ,n„1 Æ. we?i."2S

; Guelph offering water from the arte- force for two years, ~ however, until Faye an address on his contact witn . wag rescued-after the balloon drifted 
j Sian wells free for the transportation, civil registration is established. Hith- lepers there, and at Miss Hatch s sta- jnto a creek.i

. erto all registration has been done by * tion. Mamaschandrapuran. He spoke
i of the success of the Naston treatment 

This new lam- is a serious blow to ' for leprosy,_ and said that while it re
lieved the patient to a great extent.

pus Sinclair, was ^
ly organizer and in *** 
t.rganization meeting w

I
liged to descend. The basket struck a 
breakwater violently, and the balloon 

| pilot, Paul Kayser, was instantly kill- ' 
! ed. A passenger, Otto Schroder, a silk 
manufacturer, was badly injured, but

AGINCOURT.
WEST TORONTO, March 20.—The

Adult Bible Class Federation of To- Golden Wedding Will Be the Big 
held the first *t>f a series cf ; Event in Scarboro To-Day.

Neighborhood Conferences” in Victo- 1 . -----------
m Presbyterian Church to-night. The ‘ ,* &1chD20 —(SpedlaI )—
Program commenced with -i short i=n- ! M and “Is- j0l,n D Paterson will to
tem lwt n!T . A "Rb a snort lan- morrow (Tuesday) celebrate the annl- 
WorV"1, J Organ-zed Bible Class versary, of .their gold-n wedding, and 
. rh- bv Mr. Frank YeAeh. followed between eighty and one hundred 
ry an address: on the “NWw Standard friends and neighbors have been in- 
service." bv Rev. Mr Glassford and '"Ited to the happy event. A host of 
”A Round T---dr i-,nf-rpr-e” jL, , .. friend® .all over the township, and far Rev Jr « , , onference, led by beyond the limits of old Scarboro will

• J.• t. Robertson. tender Mr. and Mrs Paterson the klnd-
death occurred here yesterday Best wishes, and hope for many years

■ LHelena, beloved wife of Rev.'Ç. P. more of life for Ihe venerable couple. 
K ’Duncan. The fi-n-ral wi’l lea\v> th^ A 8-reat deal of interest centres
■ manse. Po-t Credit or, wil!?./ around the sale of farm stock on the

1 om , , n at farm of the late Fletcher Morgan on
■ , n m-- f°r Interment at Dlx(e Ceme- Tuesday.
H tetv. Little frost now remains in the

James Nlcbnlsop of Toronto e-sve a ground, and a couple of weeks of fine 
rnn«t Interestin- address on -Th« Al- weather would bring seeding-Operations 
bhabef to-ni-bt at n ‘m.-tlngjof the near at hand' 
t fing Peorile's Association of St.

jDJohnV Oiumh
Victoria Lodge. A.. F. and A. M.. will 

f fold their 
- to-morrow 
Tomnle

I1 officers elected, 
ise of the meeting to ^ 
Ite on reciprocity win t»'1

be .
All in Plain Wrapper.

rMany cases of Piles- have been cured I 
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile { •
Cure without further treatment. When j TORONTO DISTRICT B. P. BOY 
it proves its value to you, get more ! SCOUTS.
from1 your druggist at 50 cents a box. 1 ________

8
the Roman Catholic Church. St. Aidan’e Without a Rector.

à
Rev. E. A. McIntyre, rector of St 

Aldan’s Church, has gone to Clifton 
Springs. A week ago last Sunday he 
left the pulpit abruptly, in tbe couree 
of a sermon, stating: "Until I receive 
a message for- you direct from God, I

______ _ si tall not preach In this pulpit again/''One cannot go very far_ without meet , Rev Mr Mchlt>Te waa discouraged 
ns « 'ever Miss Hatch had, accord- because nt evangelistic services

ing to her last report. 100 lepers in her had not been welI attended. He is 
home; U confessed conversion. going away tor his health."

There are 100 lepers in New York 
City.

i the Roman Catholic Church, It is stat-
£e sure you get what you ask for. | with the disappearance of tile snow, led, as it practically annuls one of her it had not yet proved a cure, tho there 
rraiiPlto-dàvOUtSa\*e yours'elf from the the out of door activity of the boy sacraments. .According to the new law are great hopes that It will, in time,
surgeon’s knife and its torture, the scout movement become® more marked, the only legal marriage will Ibe the He said there are lepers everywhere.

; Many troops have .made weekly camps civil one, altho either the Roman He Is sure there are a great many
1 in the north, east and western out- Catholic priests or the Protestant mis- more than half a million In India alone.
| skirts of the city, and on Saturday j slonaries can perform a ceremony af- 
; nearly all troops were out. Tests were ; terwards if the contracting: parties so 
taken, instructions given by scout- desire, 

j masters and scout games were enjoy
ed. At the present time there ape 
forty-nine registered troops In the To
ronto district, and several are in course 
of formation. On Thursday an en
thusiastic meeting was held.

For the display, which is to be given 
in Massey Hall on April 21. all the 
troops which are to take an active 
part are hard at work practicing the 
items which have been allotted to 
tiiem.

doctor and his bills.
'

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRA1'-D DRUG COMPANY, 26S 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oint-

Dll CC
I I LbU S&fbTs&S

and protruding 
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your «eighbors about It. You can use It and 
get your money back if not aatitfl ?d. flOc, at al) 
dealers or Edmonson. Bates At Co.. Toron to.

Dr.MarteT Y >FemalePiils FBoarder Charged With Theft.
GREAT CREDIT SALE. * Norman Hancock, a young man, 

was charaed in the sessions court yes
terday with stealing from Annie Lewis, 
a boarding-house keeper, the sum ot, 
$13 last October The case will con
clude to-day with Judge Denton’s

Name
EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wom
en’s ailments, a selen I Ideally prepared

The resale

Wednesday, : March 22.—One of the 
most important credit tarn stock sal -s ' 
ever hehl In Pickering Township will j

on p: f v . t -v ' be .rtbat -f George ( '. ("on level 1 of ii>: City.......................
ï-acific Lt’d-cu No-’232; A.O.U.W.. htid con. 9 cne-guartK’ of a mile west i__ 'w Street ...!an-ual past-masters’ nieht

fVflrihç. hi the Masonic remedy of proven worth, 
from «heir 
For sale at all drug stores.

.......... State ... la qnlck andOR. CHA8E 3 OINTMENT, Xharge.«5_•*■’«4
&
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A Call Resounds Through the Store
“ More Early Shopping ”

Read the Answers in These Few Items
As the spring season advances Easter looms ahead and the de

mand for new clothing, new hats, fighter underwear and new things 
for the home grows greater. Those who shop now have the advan
tage of the great assortments our complete stocks afford and to 
stimulate immediate buying and get quick business started at 8 
o’clock sharp see what we’ve prepared for Wednesday—note that 
the goods are just what are wanted now and note also that such prices 
are bound to bring 8 o’clock shoppers, so come and join them. 
Certainly you could hardly have bigger price inducements.
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To Open May 24 f
Four Clubs 
With ChartersBoxing

......................... ...................... ... »**■

Baseball LacrosseFirst Work 
At Macon

I;

■
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| Note and Comment KELLEY KEEPS PIKÏEBS 
ON JUMP ILL THE TIME

mm WOODS-MORRIS WIN THE 
000 DIME EROMELFAIRS

g
'i Canadian

ChampionshipT. B. C.

EXCURSION
I :Üm \

mThe Metropolitan Racing Association, 
with a charter that permits boxing bouts 
between professionals*- demonstrated that 
tt could operate In Toronto without a 
police sanction. That Is because only 
members are allowed to attend, or, rather, 
evervono who buys a ticket becames a 
member: The Mets have pulled off four 
successful shows, and thus the time Is 
opportune for others to-get Into line, ac
cording to their way of thinking. Hence, 
accordingly, three more chi be are about 
to begin operations, with the necessary 
charters, which have been secured, or 
will be JtTtbe near future. This will make 
four real, live pro. boxing clubs, that 
should fill a long-felt want. They are as 
follows :

METROPOLITAN R. A.-A. M. Orpen 
president. In operation. Quarters over 
Princess Theatre.

NATIONAL SPORTING-GLUB-T. C. 
Flanagan manager. Charter secured. Said 
to have arena In Lyric Theatre, Agnes 
street. ' ,

STERLING RECREATION CLUB- 
John Lees manager. Charter secured. 
WHI open rooms shortly.

OLYMPIC ATHLETIC CLUR-Tommy 
Ryan manager. Charter applied for thru 
the Aylesworth firm. Mr. Ryan states 
that be has a lease of the Lyric Theatre, 
Agnes street.

Cookie of Hamilton, who is Hilliard 
Lang's manager, states that Lang and 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan have been matched 
by the National, the bout of ten rounds 
to take place at the Island Stadium in 
May.

Sure, there's no use worrying over a 
long’ season’s s<»les. Rochester might 
just as well hanu over the rag to Toronto. 
The men have all reported at Macon In 
the best of shape, after having, every 
man of them, wintered well, and all are 
prepared to play the games of their lives. 
Also Tim Jordan, Bill Bradley, Ed.Phelps 
an* Wee Willie Keeler show not the least 
sign of the advanced ages mat have been 
attributed to this venerable quartet.

Joe Lyndon, the well known bontface of 
West Queen-street, informs us that J. J. 
Corbett did play for the Toronto Club In 
a championship game against Buffalo 
away back In 1895. Jim was champion 
then and did hds best at first base as an 
added attraction, for the Leafs of those 
days didn't draw very well. In fact the 
games that should have wound up that 
•et-son over the Don were transferred to 
Buffalo., Joe Corbett, brother of the 

| champion, played third base for Toronto 
the same day. Gray and Lake were the 
Toronto battery and they won by 8 to 6. 
Lempey pitched for Buffalo. Joe Lyndon 
hlmsell' was the umpire.

Congratulations to Walter C. McMullen, 
sporting editor of The Ham 11 top Herald, 
who returned to his desk yesterday after 
an absence since Christmas at his home

_- in Port Hqpe, where he was seriously 111.
However, contrary to the ways of some 

. of the older timers Walter came back all 
right:

Private letters to Toronto bring the In
formation that Joe Kelley had all ar- 

- rangements complete for the presentation 
of his ball players, also the correspon
dents, at the White House during their 
short Sunday stay In Washington, only 
Bill Taft balked when he heard that the 

^ manager could nbt produce MoCaffery.

X; f ' 4
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Ideal feather for the First Prac

tice at Macon—Jordan and • 
Bradley Look Good.

George Adams Top Scorer With 
581 — All the Bowling 

League Scores.

Of Toronto, Vs.

Clayton WlldfongBUFFALO
$2.10 Return

I
.. . ' " •
... :f - - ■ • * Of Berlin

10 ROUNDS.II
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At the Toronto Bowling Club last night, 
Woods-Norrls (Limited) won two out of 
three games from El Fairs in the Busi
ness Men’s League series, and, with some,

BY W. J. SLEE.
MACON, Ga.. March 20,-(World Staff 

Correspondence.)—Ideal weather prevail
ed for the first practice this fnornlng. 
Twenty-two players were In uniform, who 
went thru the work with a snap and 
energy hardly expected, MoGinley was 
In the box for the first batting practice. 
Jordan drove the first ball pitched him-, 
over the short right-field fence.

Lush, Gathers and Backman all • had 
their turns In the box. Jordan, Mullen, 
Vaughn and Bradley composed the Infield 
and showed up fast In their departments. 
Keeler, O'Hara and Delehanty were In 
the outfield. Kelley batted to the infield 
and kept the players on the jump all the 
time.

Afternoon practice was a continuation of 
the same work as in the morning, with 
the players. showing remarkable ginger 
for the. tirsvday. In Jordan and Bradley 
Toronto looks to have two great men for 
first and third. Bradley Is a very finish
ed fielder, his throwing, being of a high 
order., Jordan thoroly tested his knee 
and felt no bad effects.

Al. Shaw arrived late last night, and 
was not out till afternoon practice. He 
Is carrying about ten- pounds overweight, 
but is otherwise In great shape.

McDonald was the only pitcher to use 
a curve. He worked well during bis turn 
In the box In the afternoon, as did Me* 
Whirter, who caught him. Kocber has 
also caught on well. He Is a strong 
thrower, free hitter, - with a great drive 
when he connects. The pitchers all work
ed easily, evidently averting sore arms.

Wee Willie Keeler showed hie ability 
with the bat during practice. He was one 
of the first men on the field in the morn
ing, He has no weight to take off, and 
looks great. '

The best of feeling prevails among the 
players, who all appear confident that 
the club will have a great year from the 
splendid start made to-day.

The Macon Club of the South Atlantic 
League are also practising here. Every 
player Is now here but Fitzpatrick. The 
first game will be played next Saturday, 
when the players will be divided, one 
team engaging the Macon Club here and 
another going 100 miles to play the South 
Atlantic League champions at Columbus.

BASEBALL NOTES.

,
—AT—i

HAMILT0* of their good swats in the first game 
scattered thru thd second, the Llmiteds 
would have had three easy wins; but,

< SATURDAY, MARCH 25th
Via Grand Trunk Railway

mÜÜ
•-

-

Friday, March 21Hi
-,

- then, that 1» the uncertainty of tenpins, 
and the one feature that makes tt the 
popular game It Is. George Adams, for 
Woods-Norrls, was high roller for the 
night, with the fine total of 68t, while his 
233 count In the first game featured. Billy 
Norris also rolled well in this game, and 
made possible the big total of 816 for 
“dad’s" team. Harry Sugden was high 
for El Fairs, with 481. The scores :

1 2 3 TT.
....... 170 15* 168— 482
..... 193 126 143- 462
.......  167 187 168- 312
....... 163 147 177- 487
........ B33 159 189— 381

-

,

Special Train will leave the 
Union Station at 7 p.m., return
ing after the contest.

Club Membership Tickets and 
Reserved Seats can be obtained 
from T. F. Ryan, Toronto Bowl- 
lng Club, 11 Temperance St,

Train leaves 9.00 a.m. Tickets 
good to return Sunday and 
Monday on regular trains. See 
the Winter scenery at Niagara 
Falls. Tickets can be obtained 
at Q. T. R. Ticket Office, King 
.and Yooge Streets, or Toronto 
Bowling Club, No. 11 Temper
ance Street. -

I m
■.*• JmmmÊ

A
Wmm.

■ WoodS-Norrl
Hayes ............
Norris
Pyne ............... .

■ m :
I

'•>; ■
•• ' -

Îtilt
* dams1% ■ • *

mmmM. Totals .......
El Fairs—

Sugden .............
Richard 
Nlchol :
Berney ......... ...
Deadman .....

916 773 836 2624
13 3 TT.

164 167 160- 491
. 126 161 120- 406

.: m m T^enaeum A-Spollers v. Red Rose

.. 201 140 133- 474

.. ~741 8ti *723 2376

SIDELIGHTS.
The Canadian Bowling Association tour* 

uament that starts at the Athenaeum 
Club a week from next Saturday, Is meet
ing with great support all over the oèwjL 
try. Secretary Chestnut Is receiving ap-j 

v. Plications for entry blanks and Informa-1 
tion from places never before represented! 
at thé Mg annual affair, and the way tha f 
city bowlers are digging for players to 
fill bp their teams is going to spread the 
good bowlefs out In such a way that the 
competition Is going to be more open 
than ever. The fnulhnen, under the man
agement of C. Klmpton ,are organUJng 
tfiYee teams, while the T. Eaton Co., 
who have already entered two teams, ex
pect to get together another flvé at least. 
Bert 8i;Ortt of the Toronto Rowing Club 
1« entering two teams and may have 
thfee. While Manager A. J. Hartmata of 
the Brunswick alleys, will have Tour 
teams from his place, Including the Roy
al Grenadiers' Sergeants, the Centrals 
and the Brurtsw'lcks No. 1 and No. X 

The Brunswlcks and Blackballs wlU'roti 
A a postponed game to-night in the Central 

I League ou the Brunswick alleys, and 
Night Hawks and Okwlchemooklnous will 
roll their postponed game cm Thursday 
night. .„ “ ■ ■

On Wednesday night the Brunswick 
Duckplu League will hold their annual 
meeting op the Brunswick Alleys 'at 8 
o'clock. All Interested are Invited. En
tries will bp received and the league will 
start on tile first Monday In

: Bowling Games To-Night
*,\ • -

1 ■41 Athenaeum B.—Heintzman v. A.Y.C. 
Royale—Eagles v. Storks.
Business Men's—Eatonlas v. Telegram. 
Apple—Pippins v. Russets.
EatoiS-Thlrd Floor v. J 4, Printers 

Third Floor II.
at R°>'alg- Brunswlcks 

at College; Gladstones at Dominions, 
Rowing Club at Paynes.
Kodak£aeUm Mercantl,e-St*ele-Briggs v.

Rowing Club Three-Man—Dominions v, 
iaa Midnight Sons.
IP , Eaton ‘ Two-Man—E. Williams 

136— 467 j Gowan.
Totals ........................ 856 866 706 2421 ! r(SfDeda!e Two-Man”~Red Rose v. Prlm-

Rlrh^nd°n Mtg' C0,~ ,L i« 4 I T.B.C." Two-Man-Bankers v. Magnates.

Ro„ iî! m ^ ! SimXaeuni Two-Mati-«ue«" oty. v.
Oark ................................. 168 112 117- 497 elmcwe'
CurrlS ...............................  167 182 191— 530

Wmmm Totals

On Athenaeum Alleys,
Ths following are the results of the 

garnet on the Athenaeum Club alleys last 
night :

Art Tailoring Co.—.
Hepton ......
Mundy ......
Gaboon .........
Cook ..............
Buah .............

!I

. n 12 3 TT. I
169 141 167— 177

....... 178 145 145- 518
..... 182 163 125- 470 t
....... 165 191
...... 165 166

I
If!

it V. Me-
i 1

1
i!

H n • Ali SHAW. )
Popular Toronto player, rightflelder and champion home-run hitter.__Last

of the Leafb to report at Macon.

Athenaeum “A” League.
......... 794 786 f75 2355 ! , Phelan's Queen Cttye were in form

1 2 3 TT, ! la,t nl*ht- and grabbed all three
......... 216 1*7 169— 542 : îhe v|ctorlas In the Athenaeum

.. IM». 187 201- 521 . L^a*[ue- Sfh® scores ;

.. 150 301 187- 538 Cltys—.
.. 190 17* 188- 529 , ••

C. Ayars 
Harper ..
F. Phelan

!
Totals ............

Red Rose Tea-
Boy d .......................
McCree ..................
Templeton ...........
Williams ................
Rankin ..................

». from

.n »i'
1 2 3 T'L

.195 206 181- 581
.. 161 176 214- 651
. 157 195 201— >53

206 176 182— 563
. 162 199 1912— 563

. 850 963 970 2802
■ l 2 3 TT.

................     H7 ITS 162- 434

................I 159 149 168- 473

..........................  144 155 178- 477
193 159- 533

.......................  .159 178 151- 488

........... 790 850 818 2458

N.L.U. Will Not Let 
New Westminster Play ‘ 

The Nationals in May

Ottawas Win First 
From the Wanderers 
At New York, 7 to 2

■J, i- . sic . ■ 145 178 159- 477 !

TT 837 896 882 2612
1 2 3 TT.

... 190 181 146— 467

... 156 US 112- 380

Totals
Pippins—

i
The Washington club is trying out 

an outfielder named Swain. He Is no 
relative of the future Bengal, and 
spells his name differently. He pos
sesses the Newark Swayne's ability to 
hit the ball, according to reporte.

pitcher Wyatt Lee of Newark claims 
to have a new puzzler that will have 
the Eastern League wlllow-wlelders 
breaking their backs trying to connect 

! with It. *;•
Percy Lynn, an outfielder 

from thé Bronx, has been signed by 
Ed . McCafterty of the Mont-

mOke
Totals ..

Victorias—
J. Griffiths
Sharp ...........
Anglin .........
W. Griffiths .................. 181
Fehlhabef

Totals

Balp
Ho wltt ..........................V- 163 MS 149- 475
Jordan ............. .............. MO MS 170- 528
Bamford ...........................  159 R7 166- 442

April.

Emmett Two-Man Leagus.
There was a double-header rolled lathe 

Emmett Two-Man League at the Toronto 
Bowling Club yesterday afternoon, with 
the Cuckoos, who took part In the dpublijf, 
bill, cleaning up In both Instances^ 
Dregmy Moments were the first to bej 
stowed away by the White sisters, whmfl 
the Ticklers, the second offering, proved] 
to be Just as easy, taking the count ln|

, ■ ............ all three games. The Whites divided!
1 2 3 11. borers lor thnee high gemea by totaling;

............. IU H? 581 each ln‘ the first engagement The

.............. lto 193 202— 530 scoi ee:

.....................  182 197 187— 560 Dreamy Moments— 1 2 * TT.

........ 124 lto 177— 436 Stevens .................................  304 170 146-521

............  172 159 146— 476 Williams ............................... 113 133 1693- 416

■' R-
. President James Murphy yesterday 

received an alarming message from 
Secretary Gagnon of the Nationals. The. 

; despatch, indicated that the N. L, u/ 
champions had been dickering with1 
New Westminster for, exhibition-games 
with, the Frenchmen in Montreal on 
Wednesday, May 24, and Saturday, May 
27. M. Gagnon suggests that the presi
dent give his consent, and arrange the 
N. L. U. schedule accordingly, 
ever, Mr. Murphy Is Inclined to run 
the union for its own benefit, and ac
cordingly wired instructions to the Na
tionals to relay the Information . to the 
coast that the Salmon Bellies are not 
wanted at that» time of the year.

Another very good reason Is that the 
N. L.;U. season Is likely to open on 
May 24 with Torontos and TecumsehS 
playing in the east: The schedule-will 
be adopted at the annual meeting fliy 
Toronto on April 8. I

/. ; WeNEW YORK, March 20.^-Ottawae, 
the Stanley Cup holders, defeated the 
Montreal Wanderers 
Sink by a score of J to 2. The cham
pions had to fight for èverÿ point, and 
Percy Leeueur Is the hero of the en
gagement, tor he worsted the, best 
efforts of the-Montreal forwards. The 
Senators followed up better and were 
more careful, while the Montreal de- 
fence allowed themselves to be drawn 
out- As a matter of fact, Johnson was 
time6 fc>rward 1,ne Practically all the

RusseQl Bowie's work as referee was 
as admirable to it'he spectators as was 
the fast work of the two teams. In 
the first period both teams were de
cidedly ag-gressive, an-d; while there 
was no dirty work, the.checking was 
rather free, and there was a little trip
ping. tho no-t of an aggravated nature.
Penalties were meted out to* Walrfh,
Rldpath, Johnson and Smaill in the first 

Harry Godfrey, second defence ihkn 201 minutes, but there was no further 
Brooklyn. on Con Jo££s^Vancouver team. wasJln necessity for dlscplinary measures.

A semi-pro catcher, named Geiger, the city /esteMaye_jy^^rring- trojtl a Emmett Quinn, f^esident of. the 
from.-Bayonne, and a personal friend trip to Eiigland. league, was at the match. He has been
of Jack Dunn’s, is working out with • ---------- discussing with hockey enthusiasts
the Orioles. / AMATEUR BASEBALL. here and from other cities- as to the

Tom Downey of Cincinnati, at short, s _______ \ possibility of establishing an American
and either Roach oV Gardner of the *v _ ^ section of the league. Lester Patrick
Yanks for second. Is Jack Ryan’s dope of ^ To- is also here, on Ms wedding tour, some
this year. Harry Camnitz, brother of *cn , league, reorganized for the jjjg friend» sav At the wm#
Howard Camnitz, has been turned back coming season and_ the prospects are for; j,e ].s investigating the practicabilttv 
to the Pittsburg club by Jersey City. a successful year, the league having been »f estJbllsWng artificial fce rlnks for 
Mercer and Moore, two youngsters, strengthened. The following officers were hockey pui-iposes n Nelson hi, nre.ent 
were returned to Fred Cfcrke In the eected: Hon president, Aid. J. O. McCar- home and other citlee of BritishCoL 
same consignment. thy : hon. vlce-persdient, Sam Leonard : umibfa and cities of the PneineCharlie Schmidt, the Oriole first- president. Chae. Maxwell; vice-president, i of tht Ignited Stat« Thfl?ne 
sacker. Is .coaching a college team In Charles Mankle: ' pâtrdns. Mayor Gearv, Ottawa (7)—Goaf' Ligueur- Mint 
Baltimore Aid. McBride, Park Com. Wilson ; seefe- Tak eover Shore' ro^T bar?î«h^

Frank MoDermltt, the new third- tery-treasUrer.-E. Upthegrove, 479 Ÿonge-, centré Wslsii'- left ’Kerr- -right Sfd ’ 
sacker of the Pr<wh|ence club, once street; manager, R. Sheldon. wabh ' - ' rlFbt’ Rld
wore a Newark uniform. He played The first meeting of the Don Valiev. -wLj...„ ,,,___J -,with the Washington club of the but- t,ea£r,le wLs held ih the WidnîL t,*"?erers °oa1' Hern- P°>nt-
law TTninn Leasrue and was sent to , e“BT,e ”as n€.m in v\ldmer Hotel ! Rôs>s baveî». Johnson; rover. Gardner:Newarkl0bny Sco^'ArthurTwin." who "the E3Î centre Ruqseh; left, Smaill S
was working for George Stallings. Mc- , the ,n*, Hyland.
Dermitt did not make good and -was a f league. Another ; Referee—Russell Bowie, Montreal
sent west. He was drafted from the ^ ^ ^ ^ the near future i Victorias. Assistant referee Willie
Fort Wayne club of the Central League t'^<? more teams will be accepted to Russell, New York Hockey Chib,
by Providence. P*ay this season. Any team wishing to umpire

At a meeting at Regina. Sask.. the Pj®Y Uiis league please forward ap- keepers*—Croker and Sullivan,
new Western Canada Baseball League plication to A. Gore, 98 Maitland-street.
was organized, composed of six cities: The Toronto Senior League will hold its VA/.e* Ti ......
Calgary. Edmonton. Regina, Moose regular meeting on * Thursday night at west i o non to League r mal.
Jaw. Brandon and Winnipeg. C. J. the Jersey Hotel. All teams interested T^e Rangers had to go overtime to beat^
Eckstrom. former head of the old are requested to send delegates, as the Livingstone fir Scott, 4 to 2, last night, at
league, was elected president and sec- schedule for the coming season will be the Mutual-street Rink, for the West To-
retary-treasurer. The season opens drawn up and with such fast teams 5°°t0 League championship.
May 3. with games between Calgary the Clnrenv nts and Rnrnca.* St Pa- At half-time It stood 2 to 1 for Llvlûg-
and Edmonton. Regina and Moose Jaw tricks and a pick from the Bohemians. St. st,??e * Scott, and at full time 2-all. •
and Winnipeg and Brandon. The open- Marvs Crescents and G’àdstnnes fhe teams lined up as follows :lng games will be played ip Winnipeg, ihînk the patrons of Stanley Parf’iriU Livingstone & Scott (2,-Goal, Bayliss;
Regina and Calgary. The clubs agreed gee the"aatest and cleanfst amateur ho P°lnt- Ennis; cover, Sinclair; roverT Marai
to a salary limit of $1500. Any club f^the c'fv cleanest amateur ball centre pirie; rlghtj McArthur; left
violating the rule will be fined $500. ‘GpP . .. ... . I Anger.
The magnates were for ten hours in- e Davenport hta.s held their orgam- Rangers (4)—Goal Moore- point R
session. Saskatoon and Lethbridge zatton meeting at Mr. Ducks at the Hum-; King cover G G»bert^ro’verPM King i

many country clubs in the en- were dropped from the circuit. berside waiting rooms. Mr. G. Fleming ; Wlntera- right B Gilbert- Wt'
Virons Of these cltles-met at the Har- Now .that peace has been restored v-aa elected p esldent; W. Seville, first veCniiolurh 8 ' bert- Ieft'
«ard Club to-day and organized the Na- between Larry Schafiy and Joe Me- vice-pres dent ; K. Hobson, second vice- G, r-iih.r,
tlonal Squash Tennis Association Tt CMnnl-ty, as the former Tiger second President; R. Smith, manager: George neteree a. ciiDert.
was reported tliat as many more clubs sack<’T has promised to buy In fielder Wcodlaw. secretary, 
have signified their desire To join the Bo,h Hall from Baltimore and turn him A meeting of the Vermont 
organization. The following of'ieers were ov*r' to Newark in exchange for Ills League Is to be held in
elected,: release, there Is a chance that the Troy® school house Wednesday at 8 p.m. There in 1888, and have been In the lead ever

Broïkîvn^ v'icè-presl- T
of'NqwioVk'lecre- ex^usiveproce^ of tb^unlop Tire ,

tnry. q ' ''l Buffi,n Gatb''l1 "" | elected officers, and also decided to place, Rubber Goods Co-
Tt was decided to hold the national Pitcher simmv Smit * ^ Toron"o ? ba" tcnn'.. ln . thc Senior Amateur,

championship tournament, which has Pltcner Ned Donnelly of Baltimore 1 .q, ‘ey hav^ Promls^« al Cricket Meetincf
• previously been held under the auspices Jim’.nv Jones the former Newark a id rdace. but it is not decided as yet as to! V C!-Zr , **1,°°'

of the Tuxedo .Club, at the Harvard Club i Montreal outfielder! and others* well who «t Stanley Park. The officers ,hTT:e ePub,har? h6'1”»
m tnls t-lty on April 8. known locallv, the game would prob- a,e: B**- Lynch, president : Ed. Clark L eir annual meeting at the Walker

ably prove a good drawing cardP manager: Robt. Nicholls, treasurer, and House this evening. There are a good .
Is this to be a year of the passing of George M ant he, secretary. They are n-"ny Important things to discuss this Apple League,

former great catchers? Lou Crlger has 1 arranging games with Whitby and Co-, ; eaJ the members an? asked to at- In the Apple League, at the Toronto 
been told by the manager of the High- brurg for G od Friday and Saturday. > te2“- «be officers will he elected. Bowling Club last night, the Duchesses
landers that his services are no longer The aqyi<kl meeting pf the Civil Ser- T1,e annual general meeting of the won three games from the Kings. The 

not required, and If Johnny Kling does not vice Baseball League has been called for, Dovercourt Cricket Club will be held next latter only had a look-in In the last game
„ ,„roxln'r' Ret onl° his job and show, some in- Friday night next at 8 o'clock In the Saturday evening, the 25th instant, at « which went against them by only 15 Dins

-rcai " hnvbT ?*■*! considered a find. The club owners and city hall. o'clock, at the residence of the vice- capi Charley Allen, for Duchesses, was high"
entries are being mode''from md ë i in^ he may ,!nd 1hat Archer is not the e ----------- ,al.u- Mr. Ernest Watson. .396 Bartlett-! with 510. while the other Charley. DaV
verted quarters! and even'thlng h,te rinderi«U?gfl^r Tw. ', SUt” who lf SPORTING NOTES. avenve. when the election of officer, for »on, surprised himself a, well as the team
to the entr\ list hein- liirrmi- r,h„r°! të :ind6 eim ^nd- club owners and _______ the coming season and other business wKl by making second place, with 48« Alex
year. Two entries were rTeehëd fmm of ft these da v s1" dpâît ' rë n ft"d, - plen,y F- Straclile won the gold emblem of- be tianseded. Aljcrlcketers desirous of Hutchison was high for Kings, with 46 j!
Montreal to-day. and the srilm-miH V C not count fo^ much reputations do fered as first prize las; night at the becoming member?<are conltally Invited. The scores ore as fol.ows :
S. Niche has already fo?w.frded Wa In.S ' Royal Grenadiers' progressive euchre. . > meeting of the T. & D. will be held Klngs-
•crbmranled m- the usëâi fee ---------- ---------- rin the Sons of England Hall. Richmond- D. Levack .......
mav be obtained "from N H n-ow B«erre League Basketball. John Northcote of 31 Constance- street, to-night (Tuesday) at 8 o'clock. W. McEwen ...
terv of the V i v of C at 41" The Victorias of West Toronto and -"Heel, reports the loss of a valuable Each cl#b are requested to send two re- J. Cameron ....afreet longe- Parkdal, Presbyterian will ola,a, Boston terrier bitch that strayed away present at Ives. Entries for the spring ses- W. Weston ....

game in the Senior Interaaewlatior, Has a few days ago. She has a nicely sen will be received and registration A. Hutchison .
kethall League next Saturday night on ,narked liead- white neck and two white forms Issued at this meeting. Ajrange-
St. James' floor as a curtain-raiser to the front 1,ct- ______ meets will be made for drawing up the
cightao'cîock.A1The"vicsKanneeà ’thhf'glme onn°ee N j‘8hL, been^igfVd u^Tb" vfay" aud a” du^^re^Ofiuested to^e^st^ffm"

opponent^ F. R. ^Tscomb will officiate Dunn.6 Feeling" thaï" he "fhould'grt ‘2 gtï?0*mmû r’,"rr'*
/ «MO* Tong. 8t-22 King 8t. W b.01 tbat the ^took «Hf Hîïf ■-

847 702 743 2292Totale
PASTIME CLUB.U

Wheelers—
F. Lament 
F. Oliver .
Howe ....... .
Wheeler ..

Totals ...1.
Howltts—

Patterson ...................... 158 158 196— 513
116 119 150- *81

_122 104 122- 848
ITT 160 150- 487

at the St. Nicholas 3 T'h 
... 152 163 178- 493
... 124 167 156— 447
... 112 119 108- 339
... 140 141 146- 427

lu New York there Is a suggestion to 
remodel the lows pf cricket, according tc 
a plan adopted by the Associated Cricket 
Club--,, which Is to evenly, divide the play
ing time hi sight when the figenne:-starts .. 
and declare the team scoring the- grealérl Manager 
n iur.be:- Pf runs In that period the winner reala‘™°- 22 Hustlers now at the 
and the ganie ended. Against this plan ca*" ket Anniston. Ala., Alpermanvand 
it In argued that the hurry up spirit of wVfielm having joined, 
playing against time will kill tile true, slow Joe Doyle, who witl try to make 

• cricket spirit, in Us favor they give the e(K)d with the Providence club this 
strongest argument that there will be no, *ear Is working out at Hot Springs, 
useless delays, either In the starring or | Ark.'
In the play, and that the result of every Doc Scanlon has not agreed to sign 
game will be known wh<m play ceases. ! a contract wltih Brooklyn, but will

i work out at Hot Springs on his own 
I hook for three weeks, at the end of 
| which time an amicable agreement will 
1 doubtless have been arranged between 

the "holdout” and President Ebbetts 
of the Brooklyn club.

Manager Ganzel contemplates letting 
Pitcher Walter Ford go to Bridgeport 

At a largely attended and very enthusi-! and turning back Pitcher Miller to 
aealo -meeting held at A. E. Pritchard's

2 E. 1 hailing
Feyne League.

The Lackawanna* corralled two from 
the Stockers In the Payne League last 
night. The stores follow :

Lackawannae—
Payne .................
Griffith ..............
Meyers ................
Glynn .............. ..
Gray .....................

Totals ...........
Stockers—

Masked ................
Mark .....................
Rowles ................
Harris .................
Harris .............. .
E. Sutherland ..

/!
................ 528 590 583 17M.

V 2 3 T'l.

How- White
Charles
Howltt Thi-

Totals ......
Tilleys—

Buckley ............
Lament ..............
Findley ..............
Tilley ................. .

......... 572 ' 641 618 1731
3 TT.

.........  1* 139 139- 401
..... 144 164 146- 444

......... 135 130 1ZI- .386

...... 157 162 126- 444

w.1 2
790 854 837 2*42

.. 162 108 163— 433 H. White .

.. 150 143 160- *55 F. White .

.. 169 129 154- 448

.. 169 129 154— 418

.. 200 167 lto— 632

.. 183 190 230- 603

.. 862 758 872 2471

Totals . 
Cuckoos—

316-W
13 3 T1.

... 139 187 T*-W
167 m 189- 526

... 326 368 362—1666
2 3 TT.

187 119-4$*
1*6 111-396

.......... . In 1Ô5 *ao-"toi
1 2 I TT.

......... W 168 lfc-474

......... 138 164 191- 49*
285 J32 1ÏÔ-W7

317 3DS
1 2ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL»

Highland Creek Organize for the Sea
son—Soccer Notes. Totals ....

Gallows— 
Kent ..........
Gossett .......
Irvine .1..........
Gallow ............

........... 571 582 527 1 680
3 T'l. 

....... 16X 125 162— 441
.......... 116 135 111- 362
........... 151 146 153— 449
........... 1SS___159 119- 470
........... |89 561 lto 1722

Totals .. 
Ticklers—

Berney .......
Richard! ....

I 2 àTotals
Totals .......

Cuckoos—
H. White .........
F. White ....... ,

,on Saturday evening, the Highland Creek 
B’ootball Club was- reorganized for the 
season. The following officers were elect
ed: President, John Richardson, jr. : hob. 
presidents, Rev, H. D. Cameron, A. E. 
Pritchard, J. H. Richardson, W. J. Mor- 
rish, L. G. Aunts; first vice-president, 
James Lenrox; second vice-president, R. 
Wilson; managing committee. H. Duncan 
and H. Brumwell.

H was decided to have au Intermediate 
and junior team/ Captain of juniors, G. 
Cowan; coptajn of Intennedlntes, \v 

■ Chester: team committee for juniors, R. 
Morrlsh, Ed. Hewlett. E. Morrlsh: Inter- 
mediate committee, R. Wilson. H. Ben-

T, B. C. Two-Man League.
There was a triple-header rolled in tho 

Toronto Bowling Club Two-Mau League 
yesterday afternoon, the Merchants win
ning three out of ffcge games from the 
Advertisers, while the El Fairs, who took 
part In a double engagement, won four 
out of five from the Magnates, and drop
ped five In a row to the Bankers. Tommy 
Ryan, for the latter, was high, with" 96S. 
The scores are as follows :

Merchants—
Emmett .......
Colins ............

Totals ..............  2S7 291 339 305 345 1557
Advertisers— 12 3 4 5 T’l

Norris ......... ...........  115 121 202 151 115— 749
Hayes .

F Totals

:' • Eaton League.
In the Eaton I-eague, at the Toronto 

Bowling C10b last night, the quill-pushers 
from the General Office never had a 
chance when they stacked up against the 
wolves from the Fifth Floor, in No. t 
Section, losing all three games with a 
grace an abandon that was quite charac
teristic of the gentlemen thev are and 
the positions they occupy. Ernie Wil
liams was the biggest "wolf of the partv 
and has put himself ln bad with the office 
by totaling no less than 592 pins. Bradley 
and Doran were next In line, with 525 and 
522. while Archibald was high for General 
Office with 463. The scores :

Fifth Floor— 1 T 2
Bradley ......
Smith ..............
Doran ............ .
Wolfe .......
Williams .......

Totals FR. 1

St.Paul's Pool Tournament.
St. Paul's C. L. and A. A. will bold a 

handicap pool tournâmes*- during the 
week commencing Monday. March 27, In 
the clubrooms, O'Neill's Hall, corner of 
Queen and Parliament streets. This Is 
for members only, and the admission- fee 
Is 25 cents. To the winner will be pre
sented a suitable, prize. All those who 
wish to Join the dub and enter the tour
nament are requested to send In their. 

162 101 192 159 154— 768 names to John Reynolds as soon as po$-(
2 T'l ------------------------------- --— slble, so that the committee can arrange

.... 206 152 167— 523 Totals ..............  277 232 394 315 29) 15’7 the handicaps and" draws. During til*,

.... 126 111 148- 388- El Fairs— 1 2 3 4 6 TT. week of the pool tournament a euchrej
.... 157 174 191— 532 Adams ................... 113 154 124 162 145— 698 tournament will also be held, and those
.... 132 r 159 136— 446 Sugden ..................  148 160 222 167 175— 872 who wish may enter. Full particulars
.... 203 ' 213 173— 592 ------------------------------- -------  will be given near thé end of the week.

• Totals ...........   261 314 346 329 380 1570
■ Magnates-^ 1 2 3 4 5 TT.
Patterson .............  112 215 212 159 173— 871
Curry ...................... 137 164 122 143 146— 712

Totals ...............  249 379 334 302 319 15S3
1 2 3 4 5 T'l.

. 163 187 175 140 139- 800

. 167 169 177 223 222 - 968

k
J -'I 1 2 3 4 5 TT.

. 144 125 137 152 176- 734 

. 143 186 202 153 169- 833ii- - j
s• *--V- • • W«Hi «-WI I 1 11 1 l

Morriah, Ed. Hewlett. _______
mediate c«mmitîee, R. Wilson, H. Ben- 
ivott, A. Willis; secretary-treasurer. Chas. 
Momah. Practice wi-ia 
as the field is in shape.

The Moore Park Football Club will hold 
a meeting in the Moore Park Hall on 
Wednesday at 8

f DB'
V. #•

commence as soon

if

it

Goal
Britton and Harmon. Time-All players and 

supporters are requested to attend, ns the 
team will be organized and other impor- 
tant business transacted at this meeting 
Any players wishing to get Into the 
game can get particulars from Manager 
Young, Pleasanl-avemie, Moore Park.

Totals ..........
General Office-

Reid .....................
Fisher .................
Archabold ..........
Stewart ...............
Cook .....................

. 827 812 834 2473
1 2 3 TT.

. 97 165 120— 382

. 146 1») 102— 408

. 177 134 154- 465

. 103 92 129- 334 I Bankers—

. 136 149 122— 407 ' J- Curry ..
----- "----- ------------ I Ryan ..........

659 700 627 -1986 '

Getting London In Line Again.
LONDON. Ont.. March 20.—Knotty Lssy 

the organiser of the Ontario Baseball 
League, Is ln the city arrangnlg with 
local enthusiasts to place a team In tbs 
circuit. Mr. Lee was here before,"*irf 
made arrangements, but those behind 
the club demanded a $1030 guarantee from 
each club that they would finish the sea
son. The clubs declined to agree, end 
Mr. Lee came to London In an attempt 
to show that this was unreasonable. He 
Interviewed several this afternoon, ami 
a meeting will be hold to-morrow morn
ing. when he expects all will be smoothed 

He Is optimistic regarding the 
success- of the venture, having good local 
men behind all the clubs.

I
I

U. S. National Squash Tennis
NEW YORK, March JO.—For the first 

time in the history of the game of squash 
tennis In this country competition was 
put to-day upon the thoroly organized 
oasis which obtains In most other sports. 
Representatives from" fifteen clubs—Chi- 
1 ^philadelplTtnp-Boston and New Y ork,

Totals . AsTotale ...........-.335 356 352 363 352 1758
El Fairs- 1 2 " 3 4 5 TT.

Adams .......... •....... 13? 182 137 177 170— 801
Snugden ..............  177 149 163 160 139— 7*1

Totals ............  *15 331 300 337 309 1392

Printers’ League.
The Dally World won the odd game 

from the Sunday World In thc Morning 
Section of the Printers' League yesterday 
afternoon. The scores follow - 

Dally World—

1 iAi

21e. John,"onav.iS ibl R°**dal* T->-”a" «-eagU«.

w. A. Nlghswander .. 113 137 143— 393 In the Roeedale I. O. O. F Two-Man
H. E. Cameron ....... 141 158 12*- |2> League last night, Rambler Rose won two
W. H. Williams ........... 138 158 lto- 13S : from Irish Rose and Moss Rose four

___j from Beauty Rose.
705 764 758 2227 ' Rambler Rose—

2 * T'l I Dayment-----nS....
> 132 166 150- 448 Cooke .............. :........
. 155 123 126- 494
. 136 157 166— 459 :
. 1*> 173 133- 436 '

* __ : î away.
it V X

Controlled by Dunlop Co.
St. Cyprian's Dunlop Bicycle Tires were first made

BaseballI V

SAMUEL MAYaCQThe scores :
1 2 3 4 T'l.

... 181 142 137 1244- «frj 

...135 154 181 147—07

"hey cannot be Improved upon, 
method of manufacture is the-'■ N Totals ..........

Sunday World— 
A. E. Thompson .
W. R. James .......
J. Pattlson ...........
G. Phillips 
e. H. Wilson ...

MANUFACTURERS OF •
ç BILLIARD 8f POOL 
JHB TABLES. ALSO 

REGULATION 
Bowling Auxyi

F ”7, 102 & 104
Adciaioe st.,w.

TORONTO
CSTABU5MEO SO YEARS

and the l
'

£~ ■-A■< . Totals .... 
Irish Rose—

Hall .........
John Morton

316 296 338 271“ 1221 
1 2 3 4 TT.

119 145 147 124— 3"5 
164 157 140 189- 660

........... 283 302 287 313 1185
1 2 3 4 TT.

............ 157 149 177 157- 640

............ 1*> 138 165 196- 70?

'
k

141 156 147- 444 ;
....... 694 7-5 "$2 2151 aII; Totals ....t ■i ■ Totals ....... .

Moss Rose— 
Jim Morton ... 
McWhlrter .

Canadian Boxing Championships.
R Ith Uany, the undefeated champion, 

o l e™ ' amateur ranks, and several 
others of the so-caüed "invincibles” 
eligible, tin- Canadian amateur 
i Iiamplonsliips during Eauter 
going to afford some

■ Jbn

: B^Roac.............. M6 307 ^ 33 i5t8
Collin ge .........
Taylor ............

1 Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys] 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents j 
ln Canada for the celebrated

¥
1 2 3 4 TT.

............. 136 104 138 112— 4»o

............. 160 150 177 18»- «81
I

Totals 296 259 315 301 1171f. ttTIFCO” T t 1;J t:

Eaton Two-Man League.

m « Ei
• iIg \ZT *151 th* Gibsonltes. All rolled over the 500■ m m Si lit PîrkT„wlth Jack Booth being high, with
• iV3 141 14>- 1»3 5oZ. The scores : »

----- 1 Booths—
753 680 731 2154 Powell ...:.

- * TL Booth ..V...
• L6 139 173— 483 ;
. HI 137 110- 38?
■ 170 129 HI— 4401

“ H? *5 f™— 510 Dawson ....
^ _1®— 480 Gibson .......

........... 810 760 736 2306

11 :
This ball Is the156 ITS 

.... 121 best on the 
market, because it never slips, neves 
loses its shape, always rolls true, 
hooks and curves easily, does not be* 

l 2 3 TT cotne Kre»*y. I» absolutely guaranteed^
164 1 77 185- 526 ,e cheaper than any other reputable 
193 176 183— 35» patent ball, and complies with the 

is ion rnl” and coitions of the A. B. 0.4 
1 1 All flret-class alleys are patting*

175 lto- 5ji th®,e balle on- Try one on the aUey 
— — where you roll, and you will never 

..........  *3 379 341 106* roll any other ball.

■

e v
F ’1

Totals .............
Duchesses—

C. Dawson ...........
B. Topping .........
F. Klmpton .........
C. -Allen ................

Germa» G. Everist

LH

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

t

Totals ......................... 357
Gibsonltes—

l

. 187 195
.....  l«l

Totals Totals ......... a«8
j
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OJtKHORSTWIItS FEATURE If 
HANDICAP AT MONCHIEF1

ATHENAEUM TOURNAMENT.
The World’* Selection*

BY CKNTAUXcason 
May 24

Yesterday's scores in the Atheoaeran 
provincial tournament were as follows: 

DOUBLES. iDewarsWlisky
We make purity doubly sure, 
by pasteurizing every bottle of

V .

1 2 8 Tl.
1«-648 
ISO— 494

Ï
H. Dunn .... 
A Fehlhe-ber

Total»

Seager ... 
Maxwell

Totals

JACKSONVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Glandore, Barney Igoe 

Mason.
SECOND RACE—Dolly Bultman, Aunt

THIRD 
Emily Lee.

FOURTH RACE—No selections.
FIFTH RACE—Van Den, Raleigh P.D., 

Mexoana, *
SIXTH RACE—No eelectlbns. 
SEVENTH RACE—Amoret, Eye White, 

Camel.
EIGHTH RACE—Harvey F., Golden 

Caslle, Gold Dust.

.. 184
155

.. 339 321—1087 
3, T’l. 

148- 521 
m- 5SI

Descomnets, Favorite, and Spindle 
Fall in Back Stretch—Re

sults at Jbarez.

I RACE—Attentive, Imprint, 186
A..-.-... 188

Canadian

ïampionship
LIARD iLANi

f
$41—1108 
3 T’l. 
l»l- 539 
ISt- 513

----------  3S9
1

Christensen ....
166
194 eJACKSONVILLE, March 20.—The fea

ture race at Moncrlef this afternoon waa 
a handicap at one mile, and It went to 
Oakhurst, well ridden by Byrne. Des
comnets was made favorite in this race, 
but in the back stretch he was the victim 
ofan accident. Spindle fell apd Descom
nets stumbled over him, both horses and 
jockeys falling heavily to the ground. 
Brannon had the mount on Descomnets 
and McTaggart on Spindle, but neither 
jockeys nor horses were Injured.

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
-Hi furlongs :

1. Maxentlus, 106 (Fain). 30 to L 12 to 1 
and 6 to 1.

2. Nannie McDee, 187 (Hufnagel). IS to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Clear Water, 112 (Goose), 9 to L 3 to 
1 and 9 to 6.

Time .561-6. Coletta, Editor, Perlgot, 
Griff, Stilenflt, Lady of Palms, Klttery, 
Prince Chap and Mabel Virginia also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, Bt4 furlongs : f

1. Maezip, 110 (Koerner), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 
a brown and 2 to 5.

\PUS£N£»/JtAOKHTotals .

Frcnkland 
R. Stewart

Totals .

Graham ... 
Christensen

Totals .

Graham ... 
Frankland

Totals

290 378—1872 
3 T’l. 

168- 680 
186- 519

1
Of Toronto, Vs. ITS

194 “The Light Beer in the Light Bett/e“
It is the equal of any imported lager in 
purity ana flavor—and costs about half 
^ because there is no duty to pay on it.

yton wiidfo «%»389 354-1019 
3 Tl. 

164— 494 
167— 461

To-day's EntriesOf Berlin 171
133

round •f

Jacksonville Card.
JACKSON VILLE, March 30.—Following 

are the entries for to-morrow:
FIRST RACE, selling, 

up, maidens, mile and <0
Ruby Rnlght..........96 Walts ................................ _
Ford Bank.................89 Barney Igoe ............91 £ _rîetl ........
Appeestonate........... 96 Mason ...../ ;............# Christensen
Qund..............................96 Choptauk ....................97, _ . ,
Senator Hubble.. 97 Rake ............................let Totals
Glandore...........186 Fabersham ... ...109 w

SECOND RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and, McMillan 
up, 7 furlongs: 1
I>dy Orimer........... 186 Aunt Kate ............ 1851 Total»
Foreguard...............107 Aphrodite.................188 ...........
Cuvtna.......................186 O. K. Herndon ..105 Chaxle*
Mae Hamilton.....16». Dolly Bultman -..105 Franltiand................................
Mary Steele.......... 108 Jacobite .................... 108 ^ ..........
Rcseboro...............

304 331— 966 
3 • Tl. 
168- 512 
158- 586

1 «
HAS THE BIGGEST SALE IN CANADA. 
HAVE YOil TRIED THEIR LIQUEURS ?

“The Beer with « Repetition'' 212-ÀT— 172
1S6MMM •••••!•

At I—dins H»—I», Clin —4 PmIw iMielht3-year-olds and 
yards: vMILTO 358 313-1918 

3 Tl.
IT547

so
168
191 515

396 348-1062 
3 Tl. 

175- 504 
168- 527

«{CORD'S VS+Xh

338-ion
è=l SsrrfF

—, ®=sofiild's Drug Stork, Elm Srserr 
344- 993 Co*. TMAULSY. TOBOXTO,
3 T’l. I 

175- 468 
168- 515

y, March 2
•••—aw geeweeee A e m * > 

fmMBSD'
GonoiThc?;:

1•V
^Attendance Light 

Prices Only Fair at 
Maher's Exchange

right price. The City Dairy Co., Limited 
purchased two good wagon horses. Wm. 
Sterling of Stouffville, purchased a brown 
Md bay gelding team. Joseph Hutching, 
Clyde Hotel, br.g., good worker. J. M. 
Bradley, Shakespeare, bought 
mare, classy. Ed. corner bought a Mack 
mare, fine, heavy draughter; great bone:

W. Harris & Oo., city, was on the 
floor and purchased several fine heavy 
draughters.

181 cure
1»Mai Train will leave d

P Statlo° at 7 p.m, retail
fter the contest.
[b Membership Ttekete an 
hed Seats can be obtain* 
IT. I<. Ryan, Toronto Bow 
pub, 11 Temperance St,

360
1! 143

U22. Eagle Bird, 104 (Connolly), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Premier, 113 (Hopkins), 18 to 6, 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.87 2-5. Ben Lomond, Creole, Mls- 
Thomae Rodda purchased three of the slve- Leon B„ John Pendengast, Dusty 

dapple grey co4or, all of high class, the1 Lad, ,Klnnelldn and Settle Bereaud also 
pick of the country. P. D. Aiken of 
Belleville purchased a tine black mare.
Harry Yates of Sattlt Ste. Marie purchas
ed several light drivers worth the money.
George Weston bought a chestnut mare 
for delivery purposes. Henry Cooke,
Shakespeare, bought a fine driving mare.
John Lowther bought a city worker for 
$32.50. J. BiMlnger, Newmarket, bought a 
light driver. John Darby, city, bought a 
nice bay gelding. J. Peeler bought four 

, city workers.

- 110 Totals 315•••••• »*••■•••
THIRD RACE purse, 3-year-old», 6H 

furlongs:
Serin.mage.............102 Attentive ....
Emily Lee...............107 Judge Monck
Messenger Boy....186 Double Five ........188
Cherokee Rose....168 Imprint .... ........118

FOURTH RACE, purse $260, special 
ir uie race. 4 furlongs:
Beck-Jack.
Flanks Peters.
Mela

FIFTH RACE. Ladies’ Day Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :
Kingship............
AMHed...............
Vanden..................... 112

1t
Cook
Stitt

138••«••• -••••••••••»••
I The attendance was light and the mar
ket was slow and dragging at the open
ing sale of the week at Maher’s Ex- 

Th« exchange had 
i horses of fine quality, but the buyers 
seemed to lean, towards the purchase of 
Horses of the cheaper variety. The buy-

103 190
M.107 éls I-rTotals 323 343- 973 

3 Tl. 
177— 500 
198- 4SI

4*5 246 e.0.w. Iran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, 5% furlongs :
L Strike Oüt, 110 (Koerner), 13 to 6, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 6.
* Royal Onyx, 110 (Goose), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
••Louis Riel, 113 (Hopkins), 16 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 5 to 2.
•••Light Mist, 108 (Troxler), 40 to L 1» 

to 1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-5. Bob Co, Peep Over, Critic,

Dearie,» Starboard, Bat Masterson andi 
Lou Laqier also ran.

•Finished second, but disqualified.
••Placed second.
«•Placed third.
FOURTH RACE)—Handicap, three-year» 

olds and up, one mile :
1. Oakhurst. 106 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
2. Banlves, 106 (Wilson), 9 to U 7 to 2

and 8 to 6. v
3. Bad News II., 89 (Hopkins), 9 to 2, 8

to 5 and 7 to 10. .
Time 1.40 3-5. Col. Ashmeade, Ta-Nun- 

Da, High Range also ran. Spindle and 
Descomnets felL

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and- up, one mile apd seventy yards :

1. Grecian Bend, 106 (Fain). 8 to L 3 to
1 and 3 to 6. • „

2. Queen Lead, 100 (Connelly), 60 to L 30 
to 1 and 10 to 1,

3. Aunt Kate, 103 (Schutttnger), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 5. ,, __

Time 1.46 3-5. Lighthouse, Canopian, Mernian.....
Bedmlnster, Black Oak, Warden, Radia- HT. Sabath
tier 'akïo *ian.' W°°Upun and Tb* Wr€S* ?oto PatiJîron.'.".^ wS !

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds Mamie Algol..........107 Pedigree ...................188:
and nn 1 1-16 miles * Ha« vey F................MO IXm Diaz .............. HOL P&otallgo lto (Goose), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 Golden Castle.......1U Gold Dust ............. U1
and 6 to 5 Weather clear. Track fast.

2. Muff, 86 (Hopkins), 2 to X 4 to 6 and
2 to 6.

3. Royal Report, 110 (Davenport), 4 to 1,
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.48. Oracle. Amerlcaneer, Captain 
Swanson, Galley Slave, Borrower, Abra
sion also ran.

tillage yesterday. 1 CURESWhitesides 
King ..........

............166

Men & Women182

BLOODDISEASESSIDELIGHTS. Bad BUI. 
Simon Stick. Totale ..........  ..

Alexander .......................... 168
Wooster

y b—' Big ® tor unilateral % 
f dtwhugw. inflammation, A 
Irritation, or nleorstlon, of * 

■neon# membrane,. Peinte,,. 
Gnerenteed net to otrictnro. 
Proven te contagion.

_ ®oM by Orustista,

. %Olr«nlorwiton reoae.iL 
The Etui Ghemicu. Co. 
LGINOINNATI.O. . 

u.s.a. A

ere were mostly local traders. The west
ers market seems to be pretty well stock
ed with horses for the present, and the 
prices were easier than last week. The 

: Me opened with two car loads of bush 
I hprees, which sold fairly well, and the 

Sf*y team of heavy draughters, which 
Weighed 3650 lbs., were a big pair of 
horses and a milling company purchased Jchn McPherson bought a cheap city 
them for $582.50. The carriages, robes, worker. Jas. Warren, Port Perry, bought 

, Wddles, etc., of the estate of the late Dr. a few city workers. G. O. Foster bought 
"floldwtn Smith were sold without re- a couple of city delivery horses. The 
- serve and fetched fair prices. Anc- Bredln Bread Co. bought a nice bay mare 
floneers Jackson and Fitch report the °f wagon type. George Pepper purchas- 
tidding very slow for a Monday’s sale, ed from John Moyer of the Toronto Rid- 

'«onsidering the high quality o# the ing School, five saddle horses of the 
Sorsee. finest type and thoroly broken to all

The following are some of the sales: gaits.
T. O'Dtnnell, Niagara Falla bay 

geidlng, light driver. John McKinnon,
Port William, bought 10 heavy draughters 
for shipment. Nasmith & Co., block geld- 
tng, for delivery, $150. Northern Forward- 
kg Co., g.m., big honest slave, $170; n, 
b.g. team. $420. Smith & Ryan, bought 
chestnut and bay gelding team at $275. G.
M. Lucas, city, bought a brown mare,
$180. Charles Neill, Richmond Hill, 
bought a nice black gejding.

D. P. O’Donnell, Niagara Falls, bought 
a couple of nice geldings, which looked 
cheap at the price paid. A. L. King, city, 
purchased a nice bay gelding, heavy 
draughter. J. Muldoon, city, purchased a 
souple of nice heavy draughters at the

298 376— 991 
$ T’l. 

167— 462 
190-5-11

1Bowling Association 
[that starts at the Ath«m 
eek from next Saturday, fr i. 
great support all over tb« l 

h'etary Chestnut Is recelviju 
F for entry blanks and lnM 
b places never before 
hr annual affair, and the ws/ 
hers are digging for plaÿti 
heir teams is going to 
tiers out in such a way 433 
Ion is going to be mores 
r. The frultmen, under the J 
of C. Klmpton .are orgsJ 

ams, while the T. Eatoal 
h already entered two tesiSy 
ret together another flveatl 
ktt of the Toronto Rowing 3 
tng two teams and may 1 
hlle Manager A. J. Hartine 
|.iswlck alleys, will haV«-9 
tom Ills place, including 
udsers’ Sergeants, the ''QÈR 
Brunswlcks No. 1 and NcHR 
lunswlcks and Blackballs wttfl 
[ned game to-night In the Cal 
.on tne Brunswick alley*,j 
awks and Okwlchernocklno* 
: postponed game on Thai

ednesday night the Bruaij 
League wJ14 hold their sa 
on the Brunswick alleys^ 
All, interested are invited.] 

1 be received and the league) 
the first Monday In April, j

nmett Two-Man League.
was a double-header rolled la 
Two-Man League at the Toil 
Club yesterday afternoon, J 

iocs, who took part In the de 
mlng up in both lnsti* 
Moments were the first te 

iway by the White sisters, 1 
Jers, the second offering, pit 
1st as easy, taking the eoani 
3 games. The Whites 
or thnee high games by toti 

in the first engagement'G

: Moments— 1 2 til
.- 204 170 H»
. 113 133 W

t 317 393 4M
1 2 

. .150 187
i 167 181

326 366

123 187
... 149 136

. In 303 
1 2 

, 117 168
138 164

tadlan Affecting throat, month and ah» thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary toaaea, impoteaoa, unnatural 
discharge, and all diseaaee of the nerve, and renito- 
unn^y organa a specialty. It rnakea no diffcrenc. 
who has failed to cure you. CaB or write. Conaul- 
tation free. Medicine» sent to any addrose. Hours.

street, Toronto ^ tf

160
Mexoana.

102 Raleigh P. D. ....189
. 93 Totals ;........

Coulter ................
Celt orne ...... ,

Totals ..........

347- 983 
8 T’l. 
206- 571 
129- 415

1i... m f \SIXTH RACE special handicap novelty 
race. (This race will be postponed if track 
Is muddy.) Two foot runners, 5% fur
longs; two horses, 7% furlongs: start 
from timer’s flag! automobile, standing 
starto. one mile; automobile. Bob Bum- 
ham, standing «art, 1 1-16 miles.

SEVENTH RACE selling, 4-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:
J.B. Robinson....

145i J9Ô

$36re 41 T’L

ite
149 175- 472 

192- 513

"àü-ass1-
3 T’l.

188-517 Ccok .........
164- 618 Whitesides ...

King ..................
362-1096 N. Bird ............
3 Tl. Col borne ..........

283— 487 Langskil! ........
184- 540 McCabe ..........
—----Cawkill ..........
356—1887 C. Klmpton ................
3 T1. F. Klmpton ..............

108- 488 White ............................
Kent ......... .......
Leslie '..........................:

366- 979 Mason .
3 T’l. Evls 
146- 492 
169- 498

Scott .... 
Colborne ,

Totals

». o<V
18» <>

y"♦. V

X
329• ••••el ••••••••
1 *.. m.104 E^e White

Louise K................... 106 Voltaire .......
......106 J. H. Barr ........ ..107
..:...108 Judge Leasing ..108
..........109 Camel .........................109

Dr. Barkley...............Ill Danfleid ...................Ill Ranks ............
Austin Sturt’t..........110 Dress Parade n.m Colborne
John Marrs............... 115 Von Leer ...............116 i

Also eligible: > I Totals
McAndrewa

..186 Scott ......
.....106 Humphreys

Totals

210— SOI 
157- 573 
144— 455 
233— 620 
156- 500 
233- 535 
153- 485 
118- 395
129- 400 
147— 415
130- 461 
167- 422 
117— 370

■YNOF*M 
WÉBS1

202 °* CANADIAN NORTH- 
LAND REGULATIONS.Machlas..

Congo........
Amoret.1..

Toronto Whist Club.
The regular open compass game of the 

Toronto Whist Club win be held at the 
clubrooms on Victoria street Wednesday, 
"at 8.20 p.m. An Invitation is extended to 
all whist players to take part in this 
game.- Winners of last week were as fol
lows :

Stewart and Pratt, plus 8.
Crawford and Couthard, plus 8.
Amsden and Verrall, plus 5.
Costello and Hanrahan, plus 4. ,
Thomson and Blain, plus 1.
Leonard and Riches, average.

401• •»»••’ ##••••••
1

ISO r
ANY person who Is tbs sole head ot 

Jrx- a family, or any male over IS years 
old, may hi.mestead a quarter eeotio* 
et available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion La»!de Agency or Sub-Agenoy 
for the dietnit Entry by proxy may 

149- 534 *>• made at any agency, on certain con- 
189— 563 Jitlons. by father, mothez, son. daugb- 
144— 503 ter, brother or ale ter of intending home- 
15ft— 4sa steader. -u. ^
167— Duties.—Six months’ residence 

k» lnd cult* nation of the 1—d in eaoh of
leiÂ «o three years. A homevteseer may live HE*" within nine miles of his homestead on 
îSr ^ • term of at least *0 acres solely owned 
•I?— 614 and occupied by him or by his gather.
168- 518 ™Jther’ ecn- deu*bter. brother or ste

in certain districts a homesteader In
good standing mai pre-w-npt % quarter- 
lection alongside life bwmesread. Price 

191— 511 13-00 pet acre. Dutlea.—✓•ist reside up- 
m- 536 on the uomestead o yre-emotlcn six 

months .n each of six -e«.r» Tom date 
of homestead entrj (lncludmg the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en*er for a purchased

------stead in certain districts. Prie*
per acre. Dut.es.—Must reside six 
6s in each of three years, cultivate 

flftÿl scree and erect a house worth 
$100.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlay.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

edtf

also 153
a

318
1108 Grandlsslmo .. ..1061

Law. P. Daley........188 Percy Taylor ....Mg Smith
Bob Co

ISO
152108 Kitting108 Géraidlo 

EIGHTH RACE selling, 4-year-old» and j 
■up, 1 1-16 miles: anTotale i.

i102 Christina .... .104 •xGoldring 
Goldlring ...,s.

• AU-f V/UUBUUa . ... ....AVI
.110 Miss Marjorie ...106 Massey 
116 Starover

194
107 Leonard 166

Gcddard 
315— 986 Quar.ce
3 TL , Short ..........
151— 482 Sharpe 
133- 489 Leslie

M»-~n ........
283— 971 Leslie ........ ..........
3 T’l. A. Broadhurst ...............
162- 456 Ranks ..................................
192— 516 Dunn .............. ....................

Dunn .....................................
864—1031 P. Mansell .......................
3 T’l. Leslie ....................................
147— 506 Meson ....................................
182- 480 Leslie ....................................

J upon
Totals

Leone ..........
Arthurs .

Totals

............. 3»•e i
169

A FREE TRIAL 190

Entries at Mexico.
JUAREZ, March 20.—The card for to

morrow Is as follows:
FIRST RACE 4 furlongs:

..113 Wild West

..118 Louder ................... 110

..no Edna a 
P. of Bohemia... .110 Recover 
Pretty Soon

1
Watte
Saillie

14E1
208 138— 477We offer you a FREE TRIAL of the •••#•• ••eesssseeee

Noah..........
Nig Brave 
WooJvol..,

119 Totals 353
1 149- 403 

18»- 496 
126- 461

HÎ; Walters 
110 Beltlte 139BEST 10c CIGAR IN CANADA Juarez Summaries.

JUAREZ, March 30—The races to-day 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs : 
mt 1. Tie Thomas, 109 (Glass), 6 tô 1.
J Ji 2. Thistle Rose, HO (Molesworth), even! 

3. Defy, 106 (Rice). 6 to 1.
Time .471-5. Zapotec, Yo Puedo and 

Royal Tea also ran.
SECOND RACB-One mile :
1. Marigot, 106 (Garner), 4 to 5.
2. Luke Cates, 106 (Bruce), 2 to 1.
3. Slimmer Time, 92 (Diggins), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.44 2-5. Hush Money, Civita and

McNally also ran.
THIRD RACE-556 furlongs :
1. War Jig, 95 (Benschoten), 7 to S.
2. Sam Barber, 113 (Denny), 3 to 1. 

r S. Mike Molett, 109 (Reid). 3 to 1.
Petite Oiseau, Oblivion, Deadwood and 

Periwinkle also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Enfield, 112 (Rice), 2 to 1.
2. Napa Nick, 110 (Denny». 4 to 6.
3. Marjorie A., 95 (Nolan), 2 to L 
Time 1.13 2-5. Three ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six. furlongs :
1. Mlnnolette, 108 (Reid» 4 to 6.
2. He Knows, 110 (Molesworth), 8 to L
3. Marian Casey, 108 (Rice), 3 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. E. M. F’ry and Slscus also

ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Waldorf Belle, 98 (Diggins), 8 to L
2. Agility, 90 (Cook), even.
3. Hann4s, 110 (Reid), 6 to 5.
Time 1.411-5. The Bailiff’s Daughter 

also ran.

i 138110 Helen Johnson ..110
The Visitor............. 110 Miss Tierney ....MB.

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs:
Beecbmont..................93 Cady Stalwart ..96
Brave Withers... .101 El Mollno...............109
Plume.......................... 110 Tramator ..................112
The Slicker................112 Bonnie P.Charlle.U2
Cuban Boy 
Deneen___

THIRD RACE. 1H miles:
Juarez...........
Dixie Dixon
Ada O.Walker....106 Misprison ..

FOURTH RACE 6 furlongs:
Jim Basey...,
Bcbby Boyer 
Settle Sue....

FIFTH RACE 544 furlongs:
.. 85 Maniac 
.. 92 Baneila ....
..108 St. Joe .........-10* --
..108 Woodlander.......... 106
.109 Force
..111 Inclement .... ...Ill:

Totale ............................ 278

White ...
Kent ........

Totale

i C. Klmpton 
F. Klmpton

Totals

LangsldU 
....1Ï2 McCabe .

MS- 986 j “E” Company, Q.O.R.
“E” Company of the Queen’e Own 

148— 444 Kifle* held Its annual meeting In the
___  ___  Q.O.R. sergeants’ m'ess last night, Lt.
312- 954 Lindsay was elected treasurer and Cor- 
3 T’l. poral Enright secretary. The annual 
186- 434 dinner will be held In McConkey’s Frl- 
171— 441 day evening.

l

DAVIS’ PERFECTION16 .......... 170
.. IB $

ni
302.112 Rebo .........................112

112 Direct .. 1h ....... 112 129
The COUPON is good to-day and tq-morrow. 
WATCH our advertisements, and try

116K Rinda .......................88
10G Mr. Bishop ..........103 245 875 —as106 T’L1Z7............. !■......... 184 148- 446 

168- 483115 Pluvious 
110 Mareaod .... DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
:149103FREE OF CHARGE ICC Totals

87 Langston 
Emory

Totale

: Mason ... 
: Anderson

Totals

Lawrence 
Bounaall

303 316- 929 
3 T’L 
185- 454 
133- 428

1Hoopa........
Soon............
Joe Wood»
Elder...........
Doc Allen.
Joe Ehrich 

SIXTH RACE 1 mile: 
We-t Pofnt 
Crossover..
Kopek..........

145esseee •##,•to ••sees *##••••#90 143ts—
The Unequalled ‘.'PERFECTION” CIGAR

It Is Mild, Yet Exquisitely Fragrant.

- FREE TRIAL COUPON, TO BE PRE
SENTED TO YOUR DEALER:

lr

Tenders for Insulated 
Copper Wire.

818- 882 
S T’L 
161— 509 
140- 466

111 1-
201
157..103 ••see# ••••••••

A..92 Acumen ..
.107 Pllain ........
.107 Fred MulhoHsnd.107

e
301-975107 ; f368 .TENDERS will "be received by regtstez»- 

ea post only. addreened to the Chairman 
of the Board1 of Control, CTty HaU, To
ronto, up to noon on Tuesday, March $L 

. 1911, for wire.
■ Envelopes containing tenders must be 
-plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. ®

Specifications may be seen add forms of 
tender obtained from the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System, City Hall, Toronto.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
ders the names of two personal sureties s' 
(■approved of by the City Treasurer), not $ 
members of the City Council or officers 
ot the Corporation of the City of Toronto; 
or, in lieu of said sureties, the bond of a 
Guarantee Company, approved as afore
said. , . j

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by City Bylaw, must be 
strictly compiled with, or the tenders will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

1 4 T’L
....... 2Ç5 -332 172 461Keep «1er Sticks to C. L. À.

HESPELER, March 20.—The annual 
meeting of the Hespeler Lacrosse Club 
for the diction of officers and the wind
ing up of’tthe club’s affairs for the past 
year was held in the council chamber last 
evening, âfld was well attended. The fol
lowing are the officers elected : Hon, 
presidents. Mayor G. D. Forbes and Wm. 
H. Weaver: president, O. S. Eby ; first 
vice-president, James Hunter ; 
vice-president, Gordon Malcolm; 
tary-treasurer. R. S. Robertson; execu
tive, Roy Johnston, J. McLellan, W. Rut
ledge, F. Kohli. J. Murohy; delegates to 
C. L. A convention. Wallace Craig and 
Roy Johnston. Two teams will likely be 
entered in the Junior and Intermediate 
C. L. A.

177 $70— 516

3 T’l.
;Paul’s Pool Tournament.

11*8 L. and A. A. will hull 
pool tournament °ur t» 

mnenclng Monday. March «8* 
rooms. O'Neill's Hall, conMiN 
nd Parliament streets.
.ers only, and the admissJobjv 
ts. To the winner will Of* 

sifttqble prize. All thMSJB 
ioln the club and enter in* 
are requested to send in “Jr 
i John Reynolds as soon 
that the committee can,5^^L- 
Licap» and draws. During 
‘ the pool tournament a

will also be held, an,,j^S 
Full parucu»™

\Totals . 349

Shortt .... 
Sharpe ...

Totals'

Smith .. 
Leslie .

.... 126 164 
... 127 211

482
[specialist*]572TO THE "RETAILER:

Dear SlF: In consideration of the undermen
tioned making a, purchase from you of not less than 
25c, you are hereby authorized , to eupply ONE 
DAVIS “PERFECTION” Cigar, free of charge, in 
exchange for this coupon properly filled in.

S. DAVtS & SONS. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

23 366 «6-1064
1 2 3 T’L-

150 143 143- 4*4
199 164= 187- 560
349 "to "329-1Ü9 
1 2 3. T’L

.. 177 160 159— 496
184 161 142- 487

361 321 301-983

T 2 \t T’L
. 177 141 203- 820
.. 166 132 150- 447
. 193 1*0 141—514
. 184 195 167- 538

.... 167 303 161— 524
179 177 191- 547

*- T7 yJïT.V* „f Men:•-«
Boston and Return, $15.25, From To- 

1 ronto, March 30th,
The only through car service to Bos

ton is via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem; moreover, this is the only double- 
track route to Montreal. These points 
should be considered if you are taking 
advantage of the low rate excursion to 
Boston, Saturday, March 30. Only $15.25 
return via Montreal. Return limit April 
13. Secure tickets, berth reservations 
and Tull information at city ticket of- 

! flee, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
I ’’streets. Phone Main 4209.

Varicocele
» 

tricture 
Emissions

Dysp.ys-s 
Kneumsti...
Lost Vitalit)
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Atfactions

And Blood. Nerve and mailuer Dis
eases. Call, or send , history for 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, and Question Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet form. Hours—19 a. 
m. to 1 p.m.. and * to • p-m. gun- 

10. a m. w i p.m. Consulta-

Piles•••• •••••••••»•••
second
secre- •>Eczema

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Totals ..

Hew’tt ........
Auetin ..........

a'1

Name of purchaser

Address ......
Not good aftpr day following day of Issue.

MARCH 21ST.

Totals ...hit ""singles.h may enter, 
iven ncaf the end of the English Soccer Notes.

LONDON, March 20.—(C.A.P.)—Soccer 
games to-day resulted :

Bolton 3, Burnley 1.
Clapton 3, Wolverhampton 1.
Chelsea 2, Huddersfield 0.

Bickford ....
Graham ........
F. PI. clan .
Stitt .............
Whitesides . 
Whitesides ...

dev
< 4

Une Again- DRSs SOPER * WHITE
ibToronto St.. Toronte. Ont.

rig London in
)N, Ont.. March 20.—Knotty 
miser of the Ontario oen^m 
Is In the city arranging^™ 
nuslaste to.place a teain^aM 
Mr. Lee was here belomj*| 

•rangements, but those 
demanded a $1000 guarantee ^ 

they would finlab 
o clubs declined to 
camet to Ivondon In an 
that this was un reasons jw* « 
•ed. several this afterno<UM|M 
c Will be litid to-morrow wgji 
irife expects all will be si™Tng 
i le Is optimistic regaraiB*^™ 
if the venture, having 8offa ”1 
lnd all the clubs. nrr|

G. R. GEARY (Mayor). 
Chairman Board of CoetrCL

aty Hell.
Toronto, March 16, 191L

As a War Correspondent Otheman Stevens Has Nothing on Mutt A?

By “Bud” Fisher• • 
• •

• • 
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A Positive Cure ftor L» Orlppe

Aconito-Quinine 
A.Q.LA GRIPPE 

Will break up the cold and fex'er 
of La Grippe In a few hour. 

Mamrfactue-ed by W. E. GALLEY, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 28 cents.

For sale at all druggists.
Cold In Bead Cured In M Hoars * ,
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6 TUESDAY MORNING s1 HE TORONTO WORLD/ MARCH 21 1911
r ' The Toronto World or a private owner would do should 

he done. It is because these things 
are not done that public ownership— 
even of. crown ‘lands—Is not popular in 
some quarters.

We believe Northern Ontario could 
be exploited for the .benefit of the peo
ple of this province. The cabinet Is 
quite equal to the work It It got busy 
on the problem. There must ibe some 
objection or obstruction somewhere, 
otherwise we believe Hon. Frank Coch
rane, who ha* already done so much 
to encourage the mining and lumber 
industries, would do more to encourage 
the greatest Industry of all—the set
tlement of the farm lands.

The legislature is nearly thru its 
session. The season for settlement ts ! 

right upon us. What .has the one to 
say to the other?

| at osgoode hall 1i

11 “ BELLA GOOLA”—the Magic Word that Spells 

11 British Columbia’s Choicest Farming District

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. __ FOUNDED 1110.
d Morning Newspaper PiMIrM ■very
_ worldj*/uildi‘no.Y?o'ronto. 
Csrner Jams* and Richmond Street*.

„ TELEPHONE CALLS:
Suis 6108—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Department*.
$8.00

JJU m for the dally World for one 
>•»£ delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any addrese In Canada 
Oreat Britain or the United State*.

pay for Tlw^'fbhrday World for 

®n« year by mall to any addree* In 
gnnada or Oreat Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer* 
and newsboys at five cents per copy, 
-it “tags extra to United State» and 
•u ether foreign countries.

MAIN 0308.
Is The World’s New Telephea* 

Number.

A Great Opportunity»* m»*I Our staff are always pleased to 
courteously render any assist
ance they may be able to those 
who may not be familiar with 
the usual procedure In opening 
accounts, making or withdraw
ing deposits, etc.
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

announcements.
i .. March 20, 1111.

At a meeting of the Judges of the 
supreme court of Judicature on Satur- 

change* were made In the 
consolidated rule* of practice. C.R.
4- (II), 685 (2),- 960, 965, 966 (1) (2) and 
wes.were amended, C. R. 750 (a) (b) 
y^as repealed and senne new rules pass- i

One rule relates to money* paid Into ' 
the court to credit of Infants, which _ _ 
are forthwith to be transmitted to the I I 
accountant of the high court, and paid I 
2SJW t0 Infant on attaining majority I. I 
without further order. Another provide» | ■ 
for payment out of the surrogate court I I 
in a similar way, while two rule* of ! 
wry general Interest to the profession ■ I 
relate to the payment of costs In the ■ 
«igrli court. They are:

“All judgments and orders di- I 
reeling payment of costs shall direct I 
payment to the party entitled to re- I I 
celve the same, and not to the solid- I 

: tor. ■ ■
i No. 2—“When costs were directed to ! I 
be paid out of money in court the so- 1 
i ici tor of the party entltied to receive I ■ 
the same shall be entitled to have the 1 I 
cheque^ drawn In. his favdr upon filing ■ ■' 
with the accountant an affidavit stat- 8 
Inï (a) that he is the party entitled to I 
receive such costs, and (b) that lie has I 
not been paid his costs or any part I 

f , and that title costs payment of fl |
which Is sought are Justly due to him.
If the solicitors have been changed in 
the course of litigation, this fact should 
D6 shewn in tihe affidavit and’ the con- 
sent of both solicitors shall be filed.”

.if
p

I i
Almost anywhere in British Columbia a most profitable field for invest
ment is presented. When one becom es specific, however, and the call is 
for farming land, the pick of the Prov ince is the beautiful Bella Coola 
District.

i *

t

v■
fir ■

1 E

In this district—the flavored BELLA 
GOOLA — we offer for introductory 
purposes Twenty Sections at Five 
Dollars an acre—only 20 Sections.

51 f
$5.00■

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 21, ’ll.
I S:

AN ACRETOWN PLANNING IN GERMANY.
German cities have of recent years 

been much In the limelight pn account 
regressive character of their

RECIPROCITY AND TRUSTS.
According to our free trade authori

ties the United States ha* suffered se- 
I verely from Its high protective system.

The Globe and The Star, the greater 
g~ and lesser luminaries of Cdbdenlsm, 
^ j have been Instant In season and out of 

season in their Insistency that it was 
the . tariff which . called the United 
States trusts into existence and nour
ished their monstrous growth. So, too, 
the moderate protection secured by 
Canada's national policy in their view 
accounts for they kindred but weaker 
trusts that exercise authority in the 
Dominion.

Reciprocity between these two trust
ing ridden nations, the same free trade
'"“L organs affirm, with equal confidence,

will in some mysterious way not yet 
disclosed free them from their bondage.

! Producers will be enabled to ignore
the trusts and sell directly to the

■■■■■■■fl

gi

Land in British Columbia—no 
day the same land is selling at $20.00 and $25.00 an acre. With* the call* already reaching us for 
Bella Coola land, together with the large influx of immigrants into British Columbia, there can be no 
question that m a short time die land we offer to-day will be selling at from $15.00 to $20.00.

This land is situated fifty miles from the 
prosperous Town of Bella Coola.
The new Pacific Peace River Railway—char
ter granted—will ran, when built, east 
from Bella Coola and directly through this 
property.

Write For All Particulars TQ-DAY
Descriptive Booklet, Map and all information 

Sent promptly on request.

W. A. LAWSON
102 Church 8t.,Toronto, Canada >

THE KNOWN FARM 
LAND SPECIALIST

i favorably sit uated than thia—sold two years ago at $5.00. To-moreof the p:
municipal policies. Land purchase ! 
for civic ^improvement has long been 
within their power, as it lias been In 
the United Kingdom: Town planning 
in advance has also been a marked 
characteristic of their administration 
and many tours of investigation have 
been made by members and officials 
of British municipal councils. One of 
the latest reports on German methods 
Is that submitted by the representa
tives of the city council of Birming
ham to the ninth International hous
ing congress, held at Vienna last June, Editor World- I read.- with much 
and published recently by direction of astonishment the report in yesterday 
the Birmingham housing committee, morning's newspaper of the "reference
The cities particularly noticed are mad® ^7 Mr- Martin
... .. , , _ (Regina) in hie speech in parliament
Ulm-on-the-Danube, Dresden and Ber- on 16th instant. I do not know what 
lin, as well as Vienna, where the con- be means bÿ the statement that this 
grese assembled. company Is "practically supported" by

From an editorial notice of the re- tentkm io question th-

port appearing in The London Muni- standing and credit of the company is 
cipal Journal, it appears that as re- cletu" to every one who has read the 
gards housing the deputation was sat- r£m'aT,!5s- -

'sfled that with the poselble exception ers. Limited, operates nine large mel- 
of Ulm, Birmingham had little to learn ern furniture factories at seven dlf- 
from continental cities. As regards *7Tent points thruout the Province of 
town Planning, however, the German ^0*[ ^Ven hund^ 

cities were far ahead. "Everywhere," facture of furniture mo y be said to be 
the report says, “we syfw signs of one of the Industries which is Ind!- 
minute foresight and cafe as to detail, to Canada, and for this reason
combined with a magnificent breadth SU^n^lt^s ‘V^urtrT^toh 

In the conception and development of the community at large Is deeply ln- 
the general plan. Whether it was In teP?£fd ln seclne prosper.
the laying out of -the majestic Ring 1ndH-viueaid

■ ~~ 1ndir klual who, having- 'been regarded
Strasse of Y ienna, with -ts imposing as fitted to occupy a seat among the 
public buildings, statues and parks, or country's legislators, uses his position
the Avenue of Historic Statuary cul- to. Publicly defame an honestly ad- 

. . « , ministered manufacturing ctunpany of
minatlng in the great National Mem- this description--confessedly with no 
orial of the foundation of Modem Ger- knowledge whatever as to facts, but 
many ln the Thiergarten of Berlin, or wholly upon hearsay?
in the more utilitarian land purchase 7™y, in com-
... . „ ■*[ , . Dion with every other important menu-

and housing schemes of Ulm, this facturing concern In Canada, enjoys a 
foresight and civic pride was always Une of credit with Its bankers, but It 
manifest." *8 -true that the company is or has

been at any time controlled by its 
bankers. In the early years of the 
company’s formation it experienced a 
period of depression in the furniture- 
trade and .had a good .many difficulties 
to overcome ln harmonizing the oper
ations of Us different factories, but I 
am pleased to be able to state that the 
adml ni nls tra t Ion of thé company's 
■business has now been brought to a 
high state of efficiency, and that dur
ing the past few years it has enjoyed 
and is now enjoying a very satisfactory 
measure of prosperity.

think the statement made by Mr. 
Martin demands art apology for the 
reflection that he has -made upon the 
directorate and officers of the com
pany.
Canada Furniture Manufacturers. Ltd., 

-R. Harmcr, President.

!

I 1X
wif,..

k a nart of your beautiful Province ot 
Ontario, and have been struck with thé 
appearance of your farms. Your farm 
buildings are so much better than In 
our country; your farms better kept,- 
and a greater appearance of prosperity 
obtains ln your country among the 
farmers than ln ours." I don't beHeve 
he would have said this If it were not,

Farmer.

i
91 &
I B Has a rainfall sufficient to warrant all kinds 

of mixed farming, and the growing of all 
kinds of cereals whatever,
A healthy climate and Inspiring surround
ings. Oats in this section of country have ' 
averaged 75 to 100 bushels to the acre.

r i

! -ti ernm so.
Judges' chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 21st Inst., at IIBurnt River, March 17.11 a.m.

Peremptory list for divlsionai 
for Tuesday, 21st Inst., at 11 

1—Hall v. Shlell.
3—Smith v. Keane.
3— Wentworth v. West Flamboro.
4— Union Bank v." Crate.
5— Gossling v. Bafrie.
6— Shine : Connolly.

X A.
/ LAWSON,
* Toronto.

f Be good enough
r to «end me by first

mall all particulars 
regarding your B. C. land 

proposition, as advertised ln 
The Wortd.

APOLOGY DEMANDED.
court

a.m.:4,

». si

%consumers, thus immediately securing 
'higher prices for the former and lower 
prices for the latter. Free exchange 
of natural products is certain, Cana
dians are told, to result in untold bene
fits all round except-to the unfortunate 
middlemen and their combines.

Non-Jury Assizes,
Peremptory list for non-jury assizes 

to-day at 10.30: >
70. Clarkson v. Saunders.
71. Clarkson v. Robins.
73. Trusts and Guarantee v. Beck- 

Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for jury assizes to

day at 10:
24. Mascara v. C. P. R.
27. Annis v. Toronto Railway.
28. Mackenzie v. Redfern.
29- National Prom. Agency

ston.

f i ll 441 Name 

Address .If
I

,

A Short Date Offer—Bella Ooola Land $0.00 an AcreThese
excrescences on the social fabric will 
vanish into thinnest air.

Does any sane citizen of Canada be- 
j i t . ]leve this nonsense? Free trade among 

the states of the republic did

11

k*t.'4

v. John-

"
not pre

vent the rise of the trusts—reciprocity 
w-ith the Dominion will 
them. If the produce" markets

Master’s Chambers.

H. Piene, for plaintiff. D. C. Rose, 
defenda.nts. Motion by plaintiff for 
order clian 
Berlin. Er 

Bank of

Tr-

avis, for defendant. An appeal by 
alntiff from the report of John Wln- 

Chester, special referee. By arrange- 
10r ment between the parties, motion en- 

ne- 1&r8ed until 23rd inert.

3&£,* X,rlMiw I
R. Meredith (London), for defendant" S ,^SdL for defendant- Motion by 
F. Ayleeworth, for plaintiff Mills for i tor an order continuing in-
ofifclal guardian. Motion by defendant Ml6n- arrangement between
for an order striking out narts nf pdf4'60- motion enlarged until 23rd tnet. 
statement of claim or to havi^erta?n In]u"?tlon continued meantime, 
parties added as defendants Reserved r,As?llley , v" A1bort Soap Co.-M. L.

Cooke v. Maclaren—H. Ferguson for J01" ,p],aintlff- No 0Tle Montra,
plaintiff. F. McCarthy, for defendant ?foti,on by pIalntiff for an order con. 
Motion by plaintiff for Judgment Bn- , nulllg the injunction herein. En- 
larged for a week to allow ^cross-ex- Week" InJunct!on continued
araina-tion of plaintiff on liis Ht’fi<iR.vitif desired. arridaxlt RelHy v. Doucette—R. W. Hart, for

McConnell y, Vanderhoof —F r pla /' M- Ferguson, for defend- 
Snlder, for defendant?. F. Ayiesworttu ?nt;, M,ot on. *?y Plaintiff for an order 
for plaintiff. Motion by d«rfmdW^ continuing Injunction. Enlarged one 
for an order postponing " trial *on the " tlïîi function continued meantime, 
ground of illness or absence of Jl , v- Shlell-J. L. Roes, for de- 
fendant. Order postponing case until «n?, t'vW. S' MacKay- for defendant, 
next non-jury sittings at L^nd^ S “otl°" by defendant for an order to 
in clause. commit Malcolm Doublas for refusal

Baldwin v. Munday—Dillon r t answer question* on crose examina-White) for defendant. J MÎ^er^son Î hlat aff'davit put in by plaln-
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for fifj. nî°5*'or? for nev trial, under
an order dismissing action for want of t^at Mr" Douglas re-attend at hi* own 
prosecution. On consent order made (xpense a"d answer question No. 14 
with costs other than costs of this mo- and q'U«*llCTne in relation to the ac
tion. or tms mo- count from March 17, 1903, to end of

Anglo-Canadian Leather Co. v Vic-
toria Shoe Co.—O. H. King, for plain- < XVaWery11!* Brew|ng Co. v. Down- 
*iffa; M- Macdonald, for defendants. c*'h ' plaintiff- R-

! Motion by plaintiffs for judgment En- r" , for defendant Motion
larged until 22nd Inst. ’ by Plaintiff for Judgment on the re-

Tuck v. Reeder—W. A. Lamport for ?-ort' ,Judfment for piamtitr ior 12800.- 
defendant. T. H. Wilson, for plain tiff i!,.f ndJ,Ilterf9t ®ro™ date report, 
Motion by defendant for an orderdls- ? th aStton' from wht<* will
missing action for want of prosecution ,"et °?. defendant’s costs of counter 
On consent, order made di.wiissing ac- c aim' wh ch are allowed to him. 
tion without costs.

Hazeltine v. Consolidated Mining Co.
W. R. Wadsworth, for plaintiff. No 

one contra. Motion by plaintiff for a 
final order of foreclosure. Order made.

Hancock v. Grimwood—Strachan 
(Anderson & McM.), for plaintiff. Mo
tion by plaintiff for an order extending 
time for service of statement of claim, 
weeks made cxtending time three

Ricker y. Clark—McLarty (Heyd &
H.), for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
ror a final order of foreclosure against 
four defendants. Order made.

Mmar v- Hurley Ratchet Wrench Co.
—Miller (Watson & Co.), for defend
ants. 'Motion by defendants on con- 
cent for an older dismissing action 
without costs. Order made.

I ^GLENERNANnot destroy
of the

two countries be identified, the stronger 
trusts will prevail

h
1

r necessarily and the 
( anadlan growers be transferred 
one set of masters to another, 
must fqllow if free trade theories are 
correct, for both nations will retain 
tariff protection against other import
ing countries and neither 
relief from that 
can have

" ■ -\ x
* .A

\*\from
Tills Scotch Whiskey r

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

•$ Ltd

i ■
Cl

po|
) can look for

it.source. Reciprocity 
no possible effect on the 

_ trusts, unless it leads 
But that is not their 
Combination Is

MICHIE & COto trade war. 
policy nowadays, 

more in their line.

The ^girmiugham representatives 
were, however, satisfied that German 
cities provided a warning as well as 
an example. In their opinion, too, 
great regard has been paid to the 
architectural features of German >clty 
planning and too little to the effect 
of this on the housing conditions of the 
artisan classes. As an inevitable result 
of the elaborate and expensive char
acter of many of the streets and meth
ods of developing land, the lylock dwell
ing system has become perpetuated 
and house rents unnecessarily Inflated. 
Ah The Municipal Journal comment*, 
the German authorities have aimed 
at maklnk show places for the delikht 
of visitors rather than homes for the 
comfort of residents. This, of 
affords no argument against 
planning In advance, but It brings into 
proper light the true character of its 
object—a real home city.

'J £: M
TORONTO-

SETTLING ' . atNORTHERN ONTARIO.
What the Ontario Government is 

ahning at is a perfectly Tight and 
proper object when it Is endeavored 
to keep the good lands of Ontario out 

the hands of companies or wealthy 

a-ny other control which 
r.ould tie it up indefinitely and keep 
it lj ing Idle. The regulations at 
sent in-force effectually prevent 
thing of that

COAL AND WOOD ah|
tic
ao
be„ v„„, w. McGill & co.

HeadOff ioe and Yards Branch Yard s
“rnd"!*1*' »» Wallnoe A...

Miona 393-314 Park Phone Park 3939

HfPeopJe 02* InBranch Yard I 
1U3 Yonge SL

Rhone North 1193-1314

■hii
pre- 
any-

sort; Tliere can be no 
ranching in Northern Ontario. Nobody 
• an go to the government and buy 
lu.noo acres for the purpose of develop
ing it or making any money out 

The principle is

vo
’ Wl

TWO CLAIMS ACQUIREDV

Union Pacific Mines Make Investment ' 
in Porcupine Field.

Cobalt mining companies, recognix-,j 1 

ing the increasing importance of the 
Porcupine field, are making extensive j. 
investments In the gold bearing dis-’ 
trlet.
Crown Reserve and various others 
havo either taken over Porcupine pro
perties or have secured option* on 
claims within the gold bearing area.

It was announced Yesterday that the 
Union Pacific Cobalt Miner, which arc 
operating one of the Peterson Lake 
leases, had acquired two claims in Di- 
loro Township, south of Tltdale.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

beYOU SHOULD 
SEE THE1 $15.25, Boston and Return. March 30.

Tickets to Boston and return at 315.25 
are- on sale àt all Canadian Pacific 

town Railway Toronto offices, good going 
March 30, via Montreal. Tickets are 
good for retiurn up to and including 
April 13. 
at Pittsfi
cester arid South FYamingham. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Montreal 
route to Boston is the shortest line 
and provides the fastest time. Cana
dian Pacific Railway Toronto city of
fice, 16 King-street east. Phone Main 
6580.

*d
of it.

I course, fle

Muttand Jeff
recognized, in other 

words, that the public lands m<are a
source of potential wealth, but -that 

' this wealth shall 
hfends of the rich and

u;
ofBILL DAVIDSON HERE
agnot fall into the 

J powerful, but be 
presergfd for the poor and needy. With 
all of which we 
thy.

Tickets are good to stop over 
eld, Springfield, Palmer, Wor- Comlc Pictures

that appear In 
The World daily

thReports Big Strike on North Thomp
son, Which Adjoins Hollinger.

Bill Davidson arrived frem 
Pine yesterday morning. He reports a 
idg strike on the North Thompson, the 
property adjoining the Hollinger, on. 
the south and the Vipond on the 
west.

This property was recently sold to 
JMr. J. Thomas Rrin'hardt of New York.
BUI Davidson has had charge of the.
development work for Mr. Rplnhard:. SPOKANE Wash March ->o 
He has succeeded in finding the rich Clal reoort»
numiber two Vipond vein on the North the ore^mrfurtlnnll th-fsh? 5-h
Thompson and has stripped it for over [enav î th^ ei0^an' K:*f'-
two hundred feet. He lias found there, I ^ , d ^°“ndary d!*'
high-grade ore. visible gold ehonvlng ,^L^tlah Co,‘
across tile whole vein. ..ln a’ arr>ounted to 2.230,000 tons In

He has also uncovered another splen ■ o 10. Sf/Jf”',1 2,1^609at<’n8 ln and
did vein on the northeast corner of , 7’‘ ton* 190s- Smelter reo^lo-.g 
the property with a good chute of , a almllar Sain, but these in-
hlr-h grade ore. At this latter point lie shipments from mines In Wae'i-

a ïue c°nsd>Udated smelter it 
Trail and the smelters at East Koote
nay, ■ Greenwood and Grand

Timiskamlng, Great Northern, th,
glFARMERS AND RECIPROCITY.are in hearty sympa- vlPOTCU-

Editor World : In The World of 14th 
inst. I notice a letter ln favor of reci
procity from one who pretends, to re-

wealth in Northern On- i present farmers. He must be aVoung good pdb npw 
t. X°r th'nk they ^ man If he does not remember thlcon- GOOD FOR NEW ONTARIO.

-. r m1 1 to independence across j clltion of the farmers under reclprc- Fr°m the sympathetic utteranees 
the prairie farms of the west. And city. I know there are a number vt ? the minister of public works in the 
for the most part they are going then. ' People who have imbibed free tra'ie 1 °n Friday U appears proh-
•Many who aro not poor and needy, not ideas W1 their lives until they have • wHcv ^dv’o^af^ «hf0" ,the adTanc<‘dl

States, tout also from our own On- exist, and that do not exüt Iniv^n . Arthu.r cf constructing -roads in New

tario, are accompanying them, and , imagination. But really what’evidence i wlH take
with equal success. Tliey will all eon- : ls tliere that free trade Is such a good pagan da
tlnue to go to the west unless induce- l.bln* l" aH countries, and under all ! Mr. Gamey

clrcumstances, or, In fact, forany coua.
I try in any circumstances. Tne relative 
j condition of the farmers and laboring 
j classes in free trade and protected 

countries does not furnish any such 
populated. , evidence. Is it true or pot that the

! larmrr in Canada makes 32 and more 
i negative aspects of the govern- one he made 40 years ago? is it 

ment policy are all wholly justifiable ! ^ruc or n0* that there is a market at
good prices for a hundred, and one 
things produced on tlie farm to-day 
for w hich there was no market then"?

” ,1‘ e everything is being done to keep ®ut • did not start out to argue for 
oil!, the mere land exnlolter and r al fî",:e tradc or Protection. In fact, I
{■state speculator the government ouch* ! , lnk the advocates of both systems

government -High- have very much exaggerated their ad- There is 
more to attract vantages 1

the bona fide settler, the genuine imml- Wliat 1 Intended Fo say: I have no 
grant who wishes to establish htm«elf ' ^"ords strong enough- to tell what I

| :Sa?iÿK s» TSs
gulations most itftencouraglr.g. and ini Present time. On the part of the ‘a,,and make 'heavy lifts have leam- 
many instances we could ept.-lfv ner- Vnlted States practically ad the lead- tbat, t:’fc hack Is the first">rt»t of 
Pie who have abandoned X a temp’ ! **** advoCate the agreement MoMua/n who^' f°L **?*• ~

, .. ‘ UH atUm|x do so on the ground that It will lead ti , who works ta the
--e.de in Northern Ontario and gone the annexation of Canada to the States ?,ere’ haf prove^ to his own sattefaj- 

vest. They are saved to Caiuida, but! And to my mind there ls but one a>: h.", u • that„of hie fellow workmen

"* *“ " »*’• ! sx zzcrX£rj? r&s vsnow and a decisive refusal would*far m 1 ïîud some heavy work
at least a generation put a daller on “ ^ Wh'Ch ^ hard

?egction"wh"en1toaukea1reOUrea^ ^ ^ K*^" »»• and'they

w lit should Canadians wish to be The Kidneys arc the *lr«t
Tthe republ,e? Whic!l feci heavy wear and tear on the i^dy
J, h states of tne union are bettor if you cure them v.her,'they first call 
than anj of tne provinces of the Do- for help all will be well 
minion? In which of the states are the lact them Rheumatism. Br'.eht's Dis- 
larmers more progressive? Not very ease. Gravel ov Diabetes will ^ ?he 
lens: ago Î !ieard a gentleman from the result.
States speaking «at a meeting in To- give the he ip they need. They aiway* 
ronto. He said: “i have traveled ov^r <ÿire; 6 **

W|i-tfr
Me<amvhile the otpoor and needy’ do 

not want to take up farms and worit 
their waeFTs
tario. tiTiiey

du
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Hi « iSingle Court.

Before Mr. Justice Clute. 
Trusts and Guarantee Co. v. Boak, 

J. in - McCullough, for plaintiff.

of
delivered to any address ln 

Toronto—25c per month. 
FH0NK 03DER TO M. 6309

EARLY DELIVERY GUARANTEED

foii Mr. Oarrlek's pro- 
Is staunchly Eii’pported by 

cm his own sid« and 6aan 
Clarke of the I.iberaJ party.

ha!i MB. N.
tiements are offered them to stay in 

Ontario. If nothing be done ‘then wo 
must £walt till ibe west, Is filled 
before, we can hope to

1 fOlYour ganger From 
Kidney Troubles;

BEGINS WHEN VOUIt BACK aches.

itli
has a shaft down forty-two feet In the 

j country rock, and to new cross cutting 
] the vein and expects to find It ln a 
few days. At this totter point a mill 
run was taken off the ore, which show's 
thirty dollars.

Mr. Davidton hos thirty-five men 
working on the North Thompson, and 
is entirely satisfied with the result* i

up i
see Ontario !

: HEAVY WORK IN A 
WESTERN QUARRY

pi■ iv- UttForks.!;: men In the mining world, Major Bfck- 
ford. now of Toronto, formerly of 
flouth Africa, and Mr. Moehan of the 
great Treadwell mine In Alaska, ar
rived in the camp to-day. They are 
here for the purpose of looking over 
the district and seeing just what th* 
chances are for a coming big camp.

dies. Fox.

to
dI PORCUPINE WEATHER,

days of very cold weather .win,
obtained, and In hi* opinion the North wind in the nort'h. softer wearier « t 

Backache is the first and the sure sign Thompson is one of the richest claims ; in with an east wind and heavv snow 
of kidnev di.eam. ,in Porcupine. Is failing. The roads

w, v r . Mr. Davidson 4s going to Prcstr.n1 feet condition, and there
w nen the back aches or becomes weak Springs for a few days to recuperate cation -that there will be

it is a warning that the lcidnev* are t™1™ a severe attack of la grippe, and several days,
affected in some way. " expects to return to the camp in abolit

Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
perhaps the most important organs'in the 
body- It is no wonder then that if the
kidneys are affected the whole system new YORK. March 20-^The direc- BIG MEN IN PORCupinct

must be. j tors of La Rose and Nlplssing mining _____ _ 6‘
On the first sign of backache Doan’s companies met to-day and declared the rh, MC7UriNE CITY. Mar.

Kidnf.y Pills should be taken. They go rt*uIar dividends for the current quar- r Up North.)—Two
rirtht to the seat of the trouble, heal the terl 2 per cent on ^ Ros* and 5 per
< elicatr membranes of the kidneys and cent' and - 1-2 per cent, bonus on Nl-
make their action regular and natural ” plsalng.

rirur/r v* « - «•waa troubled with my kidneys for several »r nnipeg and west- Through train ■ Oar bom# *»« lama in.

Ss%L”,i,rni.Lnrtsi£°f *°»<r*” I fesiffÆf.ï£f.v5Sï"i
time I was right and fit again * mon^f^,00" Cal«ar>' and Ed- ; ft ‘hero l« no charge^a^,' Ou^mspectora^rc0 Cleanied' For thleService

P-*«I™“"-Æa"a;7.ïs,ï rSSss.

I Th* Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto I
. If ordering direct specify '• Doan's.* , R Thompson. D. p a., 16 Kin'- E 43 Adelaide st. east ~ ~ * HHwHlO I

street east, Toronto. ^ 2345 phONE MAIN 1833. I

di| »
But wv believe there ought to be some 
pnslt.itjo features in that policy as well

i toi
SinI fBrought on Kidney Trouble That 

Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured.
I

of' I re!.
are inI ^ per

is no indl- 
a change for 

.. .... > haw» could not harm.
o.vtr*'aw^1n*w ”°W Uil aH the traffle is 
over, and those who are figurine-

/ aa.d -a=hTnery
, ^Ve £UnpJe «me to flntoh up.

681NG' Chas. Fox.

of
■MI to do a great, deal a Lesson for Workmen in 

the Story Told by John McMullen, 
of Robinson's Camp, Alberta.

Solway Stole Milk.
Albraliapn Solway was found guilty 

in the sessions court yesterday of 
stealing milk from Henry Reynolds, 24 
gallons ln three cans, and from Robert 
Dockery, one oan containing eight bal
lons- Hie defence was that he had -to 
celved the milk In mistake. A recom- 

ti.—(From mendatton to mercy was added to the 
promlne it verdict.

'M
I iI ... ;.i°■i :

REGULAR DIVIDENDS ON
LA ROSE AND NIPI

c
of■■ If

and John«
Ah,quarry
ed!
cmi
Wj

FREE--Gas Lamp Inspection
A Bio 8UOCE88

î Some people seem to 
public -ownership

■ 1 think that 
means a policy of 

cy, ef lack 
of unde

veloped resources. We take absolutely 
the opposite

r«

*
ki

f<laissez faire,0 (.vf tncfflcjbn 
of businesslike Initiative.; rti1

I

I< onview. The public rc-
should be handled exactly as 

t e bet".'' judgment and enterprise of 
private ownership would handle them. 
The l>cst skill and experience that 
toe brought to bear on public problems 
of i.iis kind should ue engaged. Whal 

all way company or a land company

tosources Sh
an

FitIf you neg-can

LDodd’s Kif^nev Pij>s always
J f - 8(«a -i

Wi
or

in,
S;

■ • u
1 :

/ ::V. *y
ii 6

$6.00
AN ACRE

A JAB VIS SAHITABY '

FILTER
Solves the problem of

PURE WATER
Attach a JARVIS to your kitchen 
tap and secure an abundant sup
ply of

Pure. Sparkling Water
No -bacteria, typhoid. No more 
boiling the water.
Jervis Sanitary Filter Co.,ltd.
23 Richmond Street West. Phone 

Adelaide 390.
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tlve of the body (him which they 
purchasing power.

Maybr Geary’s Stand. ~ 
Mayor Geary pointed out that If the 

plant of the T.E.L,. wae purchased the 
commission would be necessary. The 
Hydro-Electric Commission was not a 
vendor of power as had (been Intimated. 
It was a trustee. He did not think 
It was a question to toe submitted to 
the people. The question of a public 
service commission must be taken up 
later.

Aid. Maguire was opposed to taking 
tite work out of the hands of the coun
oil untH the plant was put in opera
tion. He thought that the rates should 
be struck before the commission should, 
be permitted to take charge.

Utilities Commission Favored.
Aid. Phelan said it seemed to him 

that the commission was not going to 
be responsible to the council.

Aid. May was In favor of a public 
utilities commission. Aid. McBride 
favored the commission with the mayor 
as a member.

Controller Hocken came out strongly 
In favor of a public utilities commis
sion.' Every public utility should be 
under a commission composed of. mem
bers who did not have to depend on 
getlng votes to ensure their positions. 
Whait they Should strive for was con
tinuity of personnel.

Controller Church emphasized the 
fact that any changes might result in 

.... .. the delay of the legislation for a year.Where the Coneumer Comee in. what was wanted was a right start, 
Controller Spence said that when one and thaï wae wliait was striven for in 

of the competitors was also a con- the recommendation of the board. ' ■ 
It made a vast difference. In Controller Ward wanted the whole sumer it made a vast amerencc queation of commission submitted to

that case all the (benefits that go the .people, and would have the city i 
the consumer must of necessity come a commission of four and a
out of the consumer. Competition with mayor elected- for four years t-o take 
two private companies ih the’field charge of all the public utilities and 
would mean cut prices and better run thfLcJ^* ‘“roMv ’> Harris
quality ofproductv It wae notary ^ ^ide tSL^perty j
to have a monopoly and It must he Com miss toner Harris, whom he styled 
public monopoly. The *2,o00,000 votea ..the llltie caar," had threatened his i 
<by the people would not! cover the cost men with dismissal because they clrcu- j 
of duplicating the plant of the T. E-L. lated a petition asking for two weeka^f 
Tf i* p|tv Prtnid holidays and pay diuring illness, çHe ;If it came to a fight, the city could brQU^t thla up in order to refer back
not operate so cheaply as the t.k.l., an a(jverse report to his motion to give . 
as the former would be operating on t.le teamsters In the scavenging de- 
bo rrowed money, while the private partment two weeks off. 
company had a reserve fund and could Mr. Harris said he had heard that 

.j__ jint,..j, if Ti0pnt. there was a petition .being circulated ipass over paying dividends if neces, at the Jnstigatlon of a certain aid-er- 
sary. He took it that those aldermen man ge had called a couple of the 
who had not sufficient knowledge to merv down to the city hall and explain- 
'vote intelligently would not vote at ail. edi to them that he would not tolerate 

w,...,J Tu_„, u„u„ their going over hie head. He had noWould Throw Down Hydro. -»Wectlong whatever to the men mak- 
Thls last remark brought a vigorous .n* a petition thru the proper chan- 

protest from Aid. McCarthy and Aid. nels.
Yeomans. The former said he did hot Aid. McBride moved to have the 
think he should toe called upon to d* ^ommkee.'but was voted down"05 ‘ 
pend on the daily press for his infor- ,The bylaw permitting the cdnatruc- 
mation on a question of such import- tlon of the stadium on the university 
ance, when It was suggested that the athletic field
reports of both Mr. Dow and Mr. Rose time it was _____
had been fniiv elven ,hene In consequence of the lateness of the1 rv. 1 en ,th?re" a . -u hour. Aid. McCarthy deferred pressing

Controller Spence declared that the hls motion for the reorganization of 
hydro-power commission had picked the waterworks department, and it will 
a man whom they deemed competent I not come up until the next meeting, 
to make the report and to go back on 
his recommendation would be practi
cally going back on the hydro-power 
commission. Mr. Dow had said that 
the city could go further and pay $135 
in order to eliminate competition, but 
the company had an opportunity of 
taking that a couple of years ago. but 
they had let thé chance go. The city 
was dealing with them' now despite 
their obstinacy.

Ï0TEDTD BUY T.E.l.PLMIT 
POWER BOARD FAVORED

JMESTABLISHED IBM. were
THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON 

Tasty
Wash Goods

J
“One Short Block from Everywhere”OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March 

20.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance men
tioned last night Is centred over the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence this evening, and 
has been accompanied by light falls ot 
snow and rain hi Quebec and the mari
time provinces. Fair, mild weather 
has prevailed elsewhere in Canada, ana 
in some parts of Alberta maximum 
temperatures of 70 were recorded.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Atllp, 14—28; Prince Rupert, 32 
—42: Victoria, 36—62; Vancouver, 32— 
52: Kamloops, b.
46: Battleford, 28—60; Prince Albert. 30 
—54; Calgary. 30—62: Moose Jaw, 28— 
56; Qu'Appelle. 28—40; Winnipeg, 28 
—42; Port Arthur, 30—46;_Parry Sound, 
28-V-S8; London, " "* MM

at Spells 
; District KENT BUILDINGContinued From Page 1.

factory rates. He expressed hls wtii- 
Itignese to support the purchase if ap
proved of by the ratepayers.

Mayor for Civic Monopoiy, .
Mayor Geary pointed out the bene

fit it would be to eliminate competi
tion. He did not favcr the purchase 
of the plant at any .higher figure than. 
$125, but he thought that as Vhe expert 
had been selected -by the hydro-power 
commission and had made a report 
which was satisfactory to that .body, 
all should support that finding. The 
advice of Mr. Ryes, if followed, would 
assure the city hj-dro-electric depart
ment of a monopoly. By tills they 
could Increase the business with a> 
corresponding reduction in price. The 
report of Mr. Rose showed the city 
could take the plant over at $126 with
out creating a deficit by 1916. He 
Would have no dickering at that price, 
the. They could take that or noth-

Tereete’s New 10-Storey Fireproof Office Boildiig

YONGE and RICHMOND STS.

Now Ready for Occupation
W for invest- 1 
and the call is 
il Bella Coola *

BOur handsome collection Wash Fabrics is now fully complete. 
To the far-seeing purchaser the 
above announcement has .aM£er???iu appeal to call at once, while stock 
ie^perfect and assortment unbroken. 
This magnificent showing includes. 
Spring - weight Vlyellas, Cotton 
Voiles in stripes, figures and checks, 

Organdies, Delaines, Cotton 
Foulards. Madras Suitings, w hlte 
Pique and Cord Vestings, Dot Swiss 
Muslins. Cotton Marqulsites In plain 
colors and hail stripes; Ginghams in 
stripes and checks; Prints, etc., etc.

BÎ0—60- Edmonton, 30—

B6 «

Im| i
eBI l 
eHII

An Office Building devoted exclusively 
to office purposes, and is the equal of the 
finest buildings in the country.

It is equipped with every up-to-date 
improvement you would expect to find in 
a modern office building.

Contains high-speed Otis elevators, 
vacuum cleaning and heating plant, com
pressed air, vaults, toilets on every floor.

Main Entrance from Yonge Street
Some of the Best Offices Still Available

lerottawa" 28-40: Montgfs^ 
Quebec, 26—3b; St. John, 26—42; Hali
fax. 26—32.—Probabilities—

Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
Upper St. Lawrence—Westerly and 
southerly winds ; fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence And Lul-f—W est
erly winds; fair; much the same tern-
5^Maritime—Westerly and northwest
erly winds; fair; much the same tem
perature.

Superior and Manitoba —
"'Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair, 
with lower temperature.

French

$5.00
AN ACRE

LADIES’ WALKING 
SUITS.

Never nicer was our fine display of 
seasonable offerings in Ladle»’ Suits. 
These include a very strong assort
ment of Serges of all kinds, also 
Fancy Tweed Mixtures, in every de
manded shade: all beautifully tail
ored. with the current touches of 
braidings and other approved trim
mings, silk-lined. Splendid value— 
•IS, <20, *22, *20, *27, *30 up to *60. 
Illustrated Booklet of Coats and 
Suits on request.

Bini.

i ago at $5.00. To- 
eady reaching us for 
r»bia, there can be 
$15.00 to $20.00.
o warrant all kinfo 
he growing of *u ■»

aspiring surround. 1 
»n ot country have 
Is to the acre. -'M

1
mi? urn:

!!Fair andno
1ir.«.

THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 
13 S.W.

29.Ï6 24 K.W.

Ther. Bar. 
.. 38 29.16

Let us “show you” how you can Improve your 
present surroundings, show you the offices, and con
vince you that the KENT BUILDING should be your 
headquarters.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m_________
4 p.m............ .......... 44 ................... ........
8 p.m....................... 38 29.40 25 N.W.
Mean of day, 40; Ifference from ave
rage, It above ; highest, 46; lowet, So.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

TABLE. CLOTH 
SNAP.

We have another lot of Bleach-dam
aged Table Cloths : a fine lot they 
are. As most people know, one qual
ity of cloth Is just as liable to be 
damaged In bleaching as another, 
and for this reason the above lot 
contains an admixture of all quali
ties from strong and medium to very 
fine.
Another feature of these lots 1» that 
they include all the late patterns, and 
afford almost unlimited range of 
choice at a very considerable saving. 
These range from 2x2 yards to 2%x 
3 yards, being from $1.75 to $15 each. 
Each and all selling at 33 1-3 below 
regular prices.
The damages on some are very 
trivial; in fact, not noticeable unless 
pointed out. Call Early.

;. 44 &4o
?

For full particulars apply to>=

AMBROSE KENT & SONS, LIMITED, OWNERS
2nd FLOOR

r w. a. » 
LAWSON, 

Toronto.
Be good enough 

p send me by first 
M all particular* 
Pg your B. C. land 
n, as advertised in

!

156 YONGE STREET._ March 20 At From,
Parisian............Halifax. .................. Naples
Minnehaha.......New York ............  London
San Giorgio......New York .............  Naples
Cincinnati.........New York ............... Genoa
Madonna........New York ......  Marseilles
Baltic..................Liverpool ........ New York.
Hesperian.........Liverpool ........ St. John
Dominion..........Portland ..........  Liverpool

Fishguard
K.P. Wilhelm...Plymouth ...... . New York
Alice............ .....Gibraltar ........  New York
Franconia...........Gibraltar ........  New York
Santa Anna......Naples ............. New York
Calabria......... ..Leghorn ............ New York

■m \M
asked Mr. Sifiton. “The United ^atee 
manufacturers want our pulp wood 
They do not want our pulp or paper, 
but the wood, to manufacture uteus. It 
bas been shown that the province gets 
ten times the benefit from shipping the 
manufactured goods to the raw mater
ial. It is the same in the dairy, the 
milling and packing industries. All 
are working up raw material ana con
tributing to the prosperity of the coun
try.” *

Further, Mr. Sifton pointed out that 
even under present protective condi
tions, the people of Montreal and other 
Canadian cities had been Importing 
great quantities of food stuffs. If this 
treaty were passed, it would let down 
the bars of such countries as Denmark, 
Argentina, Belgium and the whole 
British Empire, which would be able 
to use Canada as a dumping ground 
for their surplus farm product*. Thus 
where the farmer now got a first rate 
price, his market would be destroyed 
and demoralized by foreign competi
tion."

"That is the marvelous thing." con
tinued Mr. Sifton. “Our friends in the 
government seem to desire to put the 
farmers on a free trade basis, for all 
they have to sell, while they will still 
have to pay duty on their manufactur
ed goods. If this proposition goes into 
effect, the farming population will soon 
rise and say that if they were not to 
have protection upon their products 
and their markets were to be demor
alized, they must also have the benefit 
of the taking of fot the duties on the 
manufactured goods they needed."

"The great beneficiaries of the agree- 
%tnt," said Mr. Sifton, “would be the 
American Newspaper Association, the 
Chicago Beef Trust, the U. S- Steel 
Company, the Minneapolis Milling 
Trust and the Hill railway interests.

“It will mean that these vast aggre
gations of American capital will be 
invited to come in and dictate to our 
country and to take from us the busi
ness we have built up by the past 25 
years of hard work."

Only Two Policies.
“There are" two policies for Canada," 

said Mr. Sifton. "commercial Indepen
dence and commercial union. You 
cannot divide It. We must either be 
in a position of absolute independence 
and control of our own affairs, or Sub
mit to what will happen in the near 
future when the United States is In 
position to put pressure on us and 
enforce commercial union. And when 
this comes about, I, for one, shall be 
Indifferent whether the final step of 
political union with the United States 
comes about, because everything 
given for national strength and char
acter will be destroyed."

It had come to the parting of the 
ways, between trade for the benefit of 
Ottnada, east or west with empire 
connection, or north and south, for 
the benefit of the United States. The 
States had asked that our policy be

cast In with them and apparently tills 
proposition had been accepted by the 
government, which had asked the peo
ple to turn from the paths so success
fully followed during the past 25 years, 
"and turn to paths which, so far as 
we can see them, are destructive of 
every national aspiration and patriotic 
connection.”

An amusing incident took place tills 
evening during the Sifton procession. 
Several hundred Sifton sympathizers 
were drawing the ex-minister's car
riage, when an opposing faction took 
possession of the rig and set fire to It. 
A scuffle ensued and the minister was 
rescued from hls enemies.

Use Gibbon*’ Tootnache Gum, 
Price 10c.

MILE BOARD CANNOT 
OVERRIDE THE PUBLIC

'4

New YorkMauretania

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

No Permission,^Can Be Given 9 
Railway To Lay Tracks Save 

Under Agreement.

JOHN CATTO & SON
68 to *1 King Street Éast. 

TORONTO.

IO an Acre TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
March 21. 
Royal Alexandra — Puccini's 

“Madam Butterfly.” 8.15.
Princess—“Madam Sherry," 8.15.
Grand^“St-. Elmo,” 8.15.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8.15.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.16.
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8.15.
Massey Hall — The MacFadden 

children, 8.15.
Prof. Chant cn "Methods and Re

sults of Solar Investigation" at 
Royal Astronomical Society, 198 
College-street, 8.

was passed, and by this 
11.id o’clock.

GOVERNMENT HINDERED 
ITSELF ALL ÏE5ÏERDAÏ

Sir James Whitney has responded ti* 
a crisis by opening the way for a bill 
to vindicate the right of Toronto and 
other municipalities to control their 
streets and highways. As- It ia retro
active, it will négative the , radial 
double-track order to the Rosedale 
golf links, which otherwise the city 
would have to fight out in the court 
of appeals- The bill was introduced 
yesterday by W. K- McNaught. M.L-A.
It is entitled an act to amend the Rail- - 
way Act, and consists of the following 
two clauses:

“All tracks, switches, additional lln-s 
and extensions of existing lines which 
are, have been or shall be hereafter 
constructed and operated by a street 
railway company, in pursuance of an 
order of the board, shall nevertheless 
be deemed .to have been constructed 
under the authority, and shall be s'lo- 
Ject to all the provisions of the agree
ment between the company and the 
(corporation of the municipality, or 
the bylaw of the council thereof, by 

'tyhlch authority to construct the rail
way* was conferred upon the company.

“It was not intended toy the said act 
to confer, and it did and doeg not con
fer upon the goard..power or ^authority 
to require or to permit a railway com
pany, or a street railway company, 
without the consent of the corporation 
of the municipality, to construct br lay
down within the municipality more 
tracks or lines than under Its agree
ment with the corporation or the by- 

LITTLE NIP. CAPITAL DOUBLED, law of,the council of the corporation
of the municipality by which authority; 
to construct tfhe railway upon any such 
street or highway or part of a street 
or highway was conferred; It lias au
thority to construct or lay down, but 
the agreement or bylaw shall govern 
as to the number and location of the 
tracks and the streets or highways 
upon which the railway may he con
structed." . 7a
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AN ONLY TWO POLICIES 
: FOR CANADA

ISAAC MULHOLLAND DEAD.

A prominent member of the Orange 
order in this city was taken away in 
the person of Isaac Andrew Mulhol- 
land, the late caretaker of York-st. 
school, who died yesterday, at the age 
of 39 years, as a result of an attack 
of pneumonia.

The deceased was a past master of 
True Blue L.O.L., and had. been for 
sometime district master of ceremon
ies. He was well known in the order, 
and his genial personality gained 
many friends for him.

i Continued From Page 1.
DEATHS.

BRIMER—At Torryburn, Scotland, on 
March 5, 1911, Robert B. Brimer, aged 
79 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son, C. O. Brimer, 329 Markham- 
street, Toronto, Canada, Wednesday. 
March 22, at 2.30 p.m. • Interment In 

Pleasant Cenietery. Friends

ey erty to announce the policy of the gov
ernment. Were the members of the 
opposition to be extended the same op
portunity? he asked.

"I hope they, will avail themselves of 
it,” said tho premier, in. reply.

Budget Statement Soon,
Hon. George E. Foster thought the. 

time was opportune to enquire as to DUNCAN—At West Toronto on Sundayevening. Helena, beloved wife of tne 
Rev. G. P. Duncan, Port Credit. 

Funeral from the manse. Port 
at 1.30 p.m.

land malts, 
:Lusively for

m Continued From Page 1.«I of the most prosperous countries of 
the world.

“And after doing all this and seeing 
the wonderful prosperity of tiie coun
try what would you expect to be the 
natuial policy of the government?" 
asked Mr, (Sifton.

"Would it not be to say everything 
was going so well, with business, in
creasing and population growing toy 
leaps and bounds the country should 
sit 'back with Its vast natural resources 
and adopt a policy which would en
able us to have on this northern half 
of the continent a nation which would 
avoid the mistakes of other countries 
and eliminate poverty, unemployment 
and those other distresses which aro 
so common in other places?”

There were plentiful problem# to be 
solved, tout the government, Instead 
of grappling with these problems, had 
turned to a treaty for reciprocity, say
ing it wduld add to the prosperity ot 
the people. During the past 12 years 
Canada had gone along without anv- 
third approaching hard times, despite 
occasional flurries, which had failed to 
produce any panic or general dis
tress. But the United States had dur
ing that time had no less than three 

"And the result of

Cheaper to Buy Now.
Aid. Maguire spoke strongly in fa

vor of the purchase of the stock. The 
should remove the poèsibillties of an 
extreme and hard fight. They should 
also not overlook the fact that while 
the Toronto Railway Co. could be 
taken over at the expiration of its 
franchise at a scrap valuation, the 
property of the T. E. L. would be taken 
over as a going concern.

"I’m not going to question Control
ler Spence,” said Aid. Sam McBride. 
"Controller Hocken and the other 
members of the board of control have 
just as much Intelligence as he has, or 
they Ought to have. I am going to ask 
Controller Hocken how much 
$2,600,000 will not have to be

decide to purchase the T. E. L. 
Will the $1,500,000 that is 
pended have to toe spent?”

Controller Hocken replied that he 
understood that this amount would 
not (be needed in further work cn tho 
■plant, tout Aid. Chisholm declared It 
would be needed even In event of the 
T.E.L. selling out owing to additional 
development thru the growth of the. 
city.

Mount 
please accept this notice. 23

1o. A
9 LtdJ. 3 when the budget statement would be 

delivered. , ■’ v
Hon. W. S. Fielding said it would be 

at an early date, tho he could not yet 
name the day.

Dr. Neely (Humboldtl then made a 
short speech dealing with the alterca
tion which occurred between himself 
and Glen Campbell, Conservative mem
ber for Dauphin, on Friday afternoon.
He said that-on account of the uproar 
in the chamber he had not heard Mr.
Campbell say: “He had better talk ot 
.hls honor. ' Where is the Capital of 
Saskatchewan? What does it cost to 
vote for it?" Neither had he heard 
words to a similar effect used by Cob 
Sam Hughes, the member for Ha’.i- 
burton.and did not know that they had 
been uttered until he saw them report
ed in the press and In Hansard.

Dr. Neely said that these remarks re
flected seriously on hls honor as a 
member of the house. They were based 
upon insinuations made by a member | 
ot the Saskatchewan—" Legislature 1 
against himself and other members of j 
that body, because they had voted for 
the government meastrre making Re- ! 
gina the permanent capital of the pro-1 
vlnce, In preference to Saskatoon. ït 
was stated that Premier Scott had used 
other means besides persuasion to in
duce thé Liberal members from the 
north to vote for Regina.• The state
ment had been challenged by Premier 
■Scott and the man who made it refused 
to make any specific charge.

Offered to Resign.
Dr. Neely offered to resign hie seat 

In parliament if Mr. Campbell could
Xne r?!cULof. ’)rof in Jup- mler that It was not the Intention of 

h?? ^Ven the government to send or assist in 
n.s vote for a reward or In the hope ’"i tr. th43 xAtinnal Con-
fo/ttomtorddt” grase on Alcohollsm. to b4 held in Lon-
had n lZrawn t staSment to which durin* the preaching summer, 
Mr. Campbell had taken exception, and I 
he would now call upon the member j 
for Dauphin to withdraw the insinua- i 
tlon east upon him. |

Mr. Campbell said that Dr. Neely had 
placed a certain interpretation on his 
utterances, and he wae quite willing 
to accept that interpretation and with
draw liis remarks. This closed the In
cident.

Hon. Wm. Paterson, minister of cus
toms. called the attention of Major1 
Sam Sharpe of North Ontario, to state
ments made by him during the course 
of the debate on the Farmers' Bank, 
relating to the valuations by officials 
of the department 6f a yacht which 
(Manager Travers brought into Canada.
Mr. Paterson said an effort had been 
mode to rend into an ordinary routine 
transaction of the department a ser
ious reflection oh the honor and in
tegrity of two or three of the customs 
officials.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
to western Canada (via Chicago), In
cluding certain points on Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, April 4, 18; May 2, 16, 
30; June 13, 27; July 11, 23; Aug. S, 2f; 
Sept. 5, 19. Winnipeg and return $33. 
Edmonton and return $41. Tickets good 
for 60 days. Proportionate rates to 
principal points In Manitoba. Saskat>- 
chewan and Alberta. Homeseekerr’ 
excursion tickets will also be on sale 
on certain dates via Sarnia and the 
Northern Navigation Company, secure 
tickets and Illustrated literature from 
any Grand Trunk agent, or address A. 
E. Duff, district passenger agent. To
ronto, Ont.

Credit, on Wednesday.
Kindly omit flowers.

GOSS—At St. John's Hospital, on Mon- 
dsv, March 20. 1911. Elizabeth Jessie, 
relict of the late John Goss.

Funeral from her brother's resi
dence. 66 Charles-street, Wednesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

GORDON—As the reeufr of an accident, 
on Saturday. March 18, 1911, William 
Gordon, In his 46th year.

Funeral from hls residence, 200 East
ern-avenue, on Wednesday, the 22nd, at 
2.30 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

JOHNSON—At Ills late residence. 146 
Sorauren-avenue, Toronto, on Mon
day. March 20. 1911. Thomas Jubb 
Johnson, dearly beloved husband of 
Sarah Mann, born at Huddersfield, 
Yorkshire, England, July 24. 1848.

Funeral from abdVe address to 
Prospect Cemetery on Wednesday, 
March 22. at 2.30 p.m. ( Please omit 
flotaars. English papers please copy.

M ITCTlBLL—On Sunday. March 19, 1911, 
Miss Isabella Mitchell of Cobourg. Ont. 
in her 88th year. j

Funeral from the residence of Mr. 
Hamilton Cassels, 72 Clnrendon-avenue, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 22nd. at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MULHOLLAND—Suddenly, on Monday, 
Ma roil 20. 1911. at 10 p.m., Isaac 
Andrew Mulholland, aged 39 years 
(caretaker of York-s>treet school).> 

Funeral notice later.
TOLCHARD—On Saturday. March 18, 1911. 

Daniel Frederick Tolchard (of Parlia
ment Buildings), aged 6t years.

Funeral from his late home. 766 Os- 
slneton-avenue. on Tuesday, March 21, 
at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

i
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Branch Yan 
1143 Yonge I 

Phone North lis:

of the 
spent ifwo

not yet ex-

Harper, Custom» Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jnrdnn St., Toronto. edtfrou SHOULD 

SEE THE .1

ttand Je The “Little Nip" bill In the legisla
ture authorizes an Increase of the capi
tal to $3,000,000, double the present 
figure.

Aid Hilton Aid MVRri^r. b„A. A,i pleasure of sharing in their next panic M^a™y vo,^ fJt instead of going on our way as now, '
When the clause regarding applying E.tfect,j>n

for legislation for the appointment of "Then, said Mr. Sifton, It 
a commission was rotched. Aid HU- Claimed the reciprocity agreement 
ton took exception to the appointment would Increase Immigration from the 
of the mayor as an ex-officio mem- United States " s,
her. There should toe continuity In the He knew something about that since 
personnel. Mayors were defeated or he had Initiated the policy of sending 
dropped out. He moved that the mam- immigration agents to the western 
he left out of consideration, and the state*. At present the immigration to 
others be appointed toy council. the west was divided into three parts,

Aid. Rowland wanted the commission one British, one European, and the 
appointed by the council or elected other from the United States, 
toy the people. He was opposed to "I can conceive," he said, "nothing 
having the mayor on the commission. more undesirable than that that pro- 

Controller Ohurch opposed the elec- portion should be disturbed and a sul- 
tlve proposition. \ den rush of our frlehds come to the

Aid. McCarthy moved that the ap- Northwest, which would put them Into 
pointaient of a <'omtn+açion be referred the position of the dominating factor 
back to the board of control for a j in the affairs of those provinces. (Loud 
report on Che reusability cNqiaking it applause.) 
a public utilities comm lésion/VHe al-

:

Ic Pictun A Waterfront Blaze.
Fire In the Reeves Pulley Co.’s build

ing in the old Cobban building on Lake 
near Bay-street, at 12 45 lnrt night 
damaged those premises to the extent 
of $150. Most of this was due to the 
flooding of a sprinkler system, which, 
the firemen had difficulty In turning 
off. The blaze was in the top floor and 
Is believed to have been caused by 

* friction In some of the machines.

at appear In 
e World daily

India’s Millions.
CALCUTTA, March 20.^-The final 

provisional census returns give the 
total population of India as 315,000,000. 
This Is an Increase of 20,600,000 as 
compared with 1901.

THE
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ed to any address 10
nto—25c per montn. ■ 
IE 01DER TO M. 6308 
DELIVERY GUARANXfji

Facts about Liggett’s LimitedArtist Seriously^lll.
Robert M. Williams, the well-known 

artist and Illuminator, and for some 
time orderly clerk of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, is lying very seriously ill at 
his residence, 91 SUssex-ave., as a re
sult of blood-poistming. Mr. W’llliams 
pricked hls foot and from this blood- 

j poisoning developed..

"I have been In politics for 23 years," 
so thought it unusual that the sug- continued Mr. Sifton, "but never before 
gestion was made to put the manage- have I seen a government bring down 
ment of the electrical department par- an Important measure to parliament 
tlfHy into the hands of a représenta- and so entirely fail to make good in

argument as the government has done 
_______________________________________ in this case.

---- 1 I; "The government- has totally failed
......................... i ....... . to put before parliament or before the

people of Canada a fair comprehensive j 
statement of statistics which are ne
cessary before anyone can have a fair 

h comprehensive view of the- question.
1 “They say the result of this treaty | 

will -be to give the Canadian farmer 
better prices for hls products, but 4n 
my opinion the Canadian farmer gets 
more now for his products than he will 
after this treaty goes into effect. He 
stands to lose not gain by taking down 
the bars. Your wheat must be kent 
pure, not mixed. The control must oe 
kept In Canada, so that the by-pro
ducts may be sold here for the feed of 
live stock. No country in the world 
ever continuously shipped unmanufac
tured products of the farm to foreign 
countries and qver succeeded ln keep
ing up her agricultural prosperity.

"That is the bad feature of this pro-, 
position, that it puts a premium upon 
bad farming and the shipping of Can
ada's raw products to a foreign coun
try, tiiere to be worked up at a profit, 
while they send to us what we are able 
to buy in - manufactured products at 
enhanced prices."

Proceeding to discuss the pulp wood 
I and paper schedules. Hon. Mr. Sifton 
I said that a satisfactory policy had 
! been worked out, which had transfer

red the pulp and paper Industry to the 
! I' Province of Quebec, to Its great advan

tage In every way. both in trade and I 
employment.

■ i ■mu — 1 ■ |J u. 8. Want Our Pulp Wood.
“Now what dice the government do? '

9
The sale of DRUGS, PRESCRIPTIONS and 

PATENT MEDICINES is to be our business, and 
we will devote our time, energy and attention to it!

OUR DRUGS will be of standard strength and 
purity. Our entire stock will be new and fresh. 
Rapid selling will keep it so.

OUR PRESCRIPTIONS will be prepared with 
the greatest possible care, from ingredients the 

quality and strength of which w p know to be absolutely right, by 
thoroughly qualified CHEMISTS.

OUR STOCK OF PARENT MEDICINES will be complete. 
Everything will be new, fresh and strong.

THE PRODUCTS OF OUR LABORATORY will be

r ;

minirig world, Major 
of Toronto, town* r6and Mr. Meehan" 
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ie <r imp to-day. 
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olway Stole Milk.
Solway was found

vesterdM
J

sions court
lk frofnilgnry Reyn^"|

and from B" Nothing Unusual.
Major Sharpe bad made so much of 

the circumstances that Mr. Calvert, 
(lie chief Liberal whip, had been ask
ed to go to the department and set in 
motion the machinery necessary to se
cure a valuation of the boat. There 
was nothing unusual in this occur
rence, because Major Sharpe was sur
rounded by members who were per
forming similar services for their con
stituents and others quite frequently, 
•be valuation had been made in the 
usral way, and the reflection on the 
olficiale was so unfair that in justice 
to these officials he would ask Major 
Sharpe to give the name of his inform
ant r so that the /matter could be en- 
quioed into. The enquiry, he said, 
would Involve the position of the' of
ficial who appraised the boat.

Major Sharpe said that if the gov- 
crndeiit would name a royal commis
sion to enquire into the matter, he 
would be willing to disclose the 
of his informant.-—'

Mr. âharpe declined to do so and the 
matter was allowed to drop.

4$*- Antes was informed by Lite pre-

fihree/cans,
eight ° U.containing

that he 1* !■■■ p |. I . pre
pared by‘skilled chemists, by the most approved methods. Only 
Drugs and Chemicals of standard strength and 
purity will enter into their composition.

In every one of our departments we will employ 
only experts who will be able to conduct them as 
individual businesses. They will be established be
cause of their close relation to our principal business 
— that of DRUGS, PRESCRIPTIONS AND 
PATENT MEDICINES.

e
was

milk in mistake. A
to mercy was added : #

?I
1Inspec ri

A
auer wharklnd «
[rntlon. Gas >ui. \prv*i( 
[leaned. For this j 
lantles. etc., *'”*^*£#3 
sposal. Do not be™ 
-that's out- motto.
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Will Soon 
Open at 106 Yonge Street Watch for 

Opening Date I
I, name

y of Toro*'
PHONE MAI?*
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This delicious bread is the latest 
product of our bakery, and we 
say candidly that in our sixty-five 
years’ experience wc have*never 
turned out a more nutritious, 
wholesome or tastier loaf.

If you wiH only try it, we know 
that it will please you.

At all good grocers or phone
Main 4372.

You Could 
Eat Our

Milku

Loaf”
Without Butter 
and Enjoy It

•J

150 Bay St.—
Main 740

137 King W.— 
Nain 3J57

563 Bloor W.— 
Coll. 1843

784 Yonge-
North 2487

1408 Queen W.— 452 King W.—
Park 479 >1^5919

309 Roncesralles 353 Broadview— 
Park 4108 North s6s\

64 King E.-
Main 1410

446 Snadina —
Coil 65

Main 4372
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Only Double 
Track Line
M TRAINS M 

1*1 DAILY 4
7.15 a.m. carries Parlor- 

Library-B off et Car.,
5.00 a.m. carries Dining Car, 

Parlor-Library Car, etc. 
8.30 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Pullmancarry Modern 
Sleepers.

Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment

"
t

i

(
f L
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AMUSEMENTS. AMTJ SEMEN" TS, PASSENGER TRAFFIC. passenger traffic.
OFFICES FOR RENTIr *»•-T- 7- .

! 3d Cruise I
De Luxe

March 25

n Pay Your Rent
—INTO—

Your Own 
Pocket

Alexandra |
olEvenlnga—60c to 61.60. Wednesday Mat-—25c to $1.00.
t Sext week

■y Mew Twin-Screw 
«,073 TonsMADAM i m molbh i S. S. “AVON”I | Space of From 2000 to 

4400 Square Feet
BUTTERFLY •TO1

WEST INDIESSait. Mat—50c to $1.00
SEATS THURSDAY.

la the New Building now being 
erected for The Toronto General 
Trust. Corporation on the corner 
of Bey end Melinda Streets. Every 
modern equipment; suite, arrang
ed to suit tenants. '

WILI.IAM
PÜ

t &ks;o”“'„“Wî,' iss";; «MSirrSf ~“1’ °'lh*
f «a -    -

(123 Hour* Askers)
Wotting Cubs, Jamaica, Porto Rloo, f

I*

Fine Weather Route to England
Wo BERMUDA 46
(•bout 11 days)

» The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

58 YONGB ST. 8480713

I Coronation ■ 
! \ festivities

I Rites*1 $67 ” |

There is nothing so unprofit
able as “handing money to the 
other fellow.” That is just what 
paying rent means. Instead of 
paying rent to a landlord, pay it 
to yourself m the way of owning 
your own home in small pay
ments.

• «
AVON” 'TK.ÎS'Sr*

Lra.ias New York for Southampton and Cherbourg
April 13. 1911.

HELP WANTED.

A GENTS WANTED —
A agent only, tor two new 
Good salary and commission. Apply Bri
tish Canadian Industrial Company, Limit
ed, Albert Street, Ottawa.

Experienced 
popular linesFare $67.50 up. 

CORONATION NAVAL REVIEW
S f- 'AgTTJRIAS. ov.r ia.ooo

ÎSh' Skï!,.?.,»mpt°n June .jd, returning there June
^5^w^hT«7.iii5,“upminition*-making trip

SriAREM
FIIobble

And Other Good Costumes

Saskatchewan Farms 
For Sale

-tf

PRINCESSOKISTS
Okirts

MATINES S 
WED.-SAT.

The World s Greatest Musical Sensation
Woods, Frazee - and ' Lederer Present

k1 ACTIVE MAN WANTED—To sell our 
-vX. high grade nursery stock, which Is 
celebrated for Its fibrous roots, strong 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
u«. Brown Bros., Brown’s Nurseries, 
Welland Co.. Ontario.

S
! ti2 I P

MADAME SHERRY Bermuda-Cuba 
Jamaica-Panama Canal

jfXCELSIOR RINK
Jutt and Jeff Carnival

TO-NIGHT

We tuave a few’ farms, with good 
house and stable, land ready for 
seed, aleo some equipment. Wfll sell 
or rent, With option to purchase. 
Write for particulars.» Address

THE UNION TRUST CO., Halted
Real Estate Department,

174 BAY STREET, TORONTO

i CJ
REGULAR WEEKLY SAILINGS I

PARSONS
ESTATE

Superior accommodations tor 350 
ursUcIass passengers, orchestra, 
excellent cuisine, wireless and all 
other safety appliances.

“Every Little Movement Hae a Mean
ing; AH Its Own.”

March 27, 28, 29—The Private Secretary

PI;.f
h\

fp' I A COUPLE of first-class oonvassere 
who want to earn $100 per week. Give 

experience. Box 65, World.

b'

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANYSANDERSON * SON. Gem. Ante.. 31-34 State St?
R. M. Melville, Gen. Agent, Toronto and Adelaide Ste.

PARKDALE a
ti

A GIRL ABOUT 14 or 15 to attend to 
•tA. mailing desk, deliver central let
ters and qualify for better position in 
our real estate office; must have passed 
successfully through the settlor fourth 
book class In the public school, be a good 
writer, and be able to add and subtract 
rapidly. Apply by letter, H. H. Wil
liams & Co., 38 King St. East, Toronto.

The Most Famous

Skating Academy J
In Canada

NOW OPEN
Band Concert Thursday, March 23.

IN. Y. hi
f(is the location of 800 families 

who have said “good-bye” to 
paying rent, and now own com
fortable little ‘homes of their 
own. This is the time to con
sider the matter, 
ÿour lot. 
secures It.

!

APARTMENT SITE
ROSEDALE

eIti i i«
ROLLICKING GIRLIES

WITH RENTZ-SANTLEY CO.

eîtoSmAHm! F1
-, WStÜM j

ease 123Pick out 
A small paymentGRAND MATS E* 25. MO 50.

nnen a VAUGHAN claser’s
OPERA
house Ntr xh* £ h!?.2

•riNat C. Goodwin ; Flanagan and Ed- 
JJP-rds; S mythe and Hartman; Four 
McNally»; Raymond and Caverly; The 
Abdallahs; The Kinetograph; Augusta
Glose.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST MO FINEST STEAMER, NEW S. S OLYMPIC, Ws SAILS Ü JUNE
AMERICAN WHITE STAR

i Ideal Location—Half Minute From Cars 
—Light on Four Sides—Quick 
You Want This - 97 x 1*0 foot.

Owner, C. 7530

A GOOD STRONG woman wanted; one 
A able to do all kind» of housework; 
good wages given. Apply to Mrs. J, H. 
Perthlek, Clarke P.O., Ont.

Action ifNext Week—SINGEJt’S ’SERENADERS’>
t

SHEA’S THEATRE $4 to $12 Per Foot 
$10 Down, $5 Monthly

mes1
Plymouth — Cherbourg — Southampton 
St. Lonli

Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton 
»St. Louie—March 26, April 22, May 20, 

June 17.
March 29. April 26, May 34, ! 

June 21.
*8t. Paul—April 1, April 29, May 27. i 

June 24
«New York—April 8. May 6, June 3, j 

July 1.
Majestic—April 12, May 10, June 7. !

July 5. j
Adriatic—April 19. May 17. June 12,- 

July 12.
zAmerican Line Steamer.
New York—queens low 

Laurentlc—March 25. April 22 
Arable—May 20, June 17.
Cedric—April 1, April 

June 24.
Teutonic—May 3 (second And thlrd- 

, class only). v
Baltic—rApril 8, May 6. June 3 July 1. ! 
Celtic—April 15, May 13. June 10, 

July 8.
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

New York and Boston
To the MEDITERRANEAN

The Azores, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Naples, Genoa.

V/TEN wishing return passage, England 
or Scotland, apply to F. Farnsworth. 

1138 Queen West. ed tf.
March 25. April 22, May 20. riPROPERTIES FOR SALE.June 17. Oceanl•Ocean! We are sending out a little 

"nook entitled, “Who Gets Your 
Wages?" It tells all about the 
way to own your own home on 
easy payments, and 
scores of pictures of 
built on our plan, 
your name and address.

March 29, April 26, May 24, 
June 21..

St. Paul—April 1, April 29, May 27. 
June 24.

New York—April 8, May 6, June 3, 
July l. fk

Philadelphia—April 15, May 13 June 
10, July 8.

•Adriatic—April 19, May 17, June 12 
July 12.

•White Star Line Steamer.

»
TPOR SALE—Beautiful country, home for 
A city gentleman. Excellent situation. 
2t6 miles from Toronto. Wonderfully 
beautiful scenery, convenient to church, 
school and postoffice. First-class' brfck 
house, furnace, drilled well, large -new 
barn, good orchard and garden. Thos. 
Hartley, Downsview. Phone connected 
with Weston.

L T OCAL representative wanted—No can. 
■*-“ vasalng or soliciting required. Good 
income assured. -Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., 1260 Harden Build
ing, Washington. D.C.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
f

gives 
homes 

Send InCanadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MAIL

)
*

1XX,"ANTBD—Saleeman, capable of 
» ’ lng $50 per week; must be well edu
cated; references required as to moral 
standing; experience not requisite. Box 
67, World. |j* 1346

earn-
■6'2

EMPRESSES
Liverpool ■Vt ORTH WEST FARM LANDS, half a 

AN million acres, belt selected lands In 
the west. Special Inspection excursion 
in the spring. Write now. Stewart A 
Mathews 0o.s Ltd., Galt, Ont. Agents 
wanted. ed j

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTJOLLY GIRLS AND MISS LOTTIE 
1L GILSON, the Little Magnet.

Next Week—New Century Girls.
Dovercourt Land, Build
ing & Savings Co., Ltd.
24 Adelaide St. E. Tel.M.7281

ARTICLES FOR SA LK.
TTHVe HUNDRED neatly” printed cardt, 
•C billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tela, 
phone, Barnard, 35 Dundas.

New York—London Direct. 
Minnehaha—March 25, April 29, May 

27, June 24.
Mlnneapolla—April 1, May 13, June 19, 

July 8.
Minnetonka—April 8, May 20. June 17 

July 15.
Mtnnewa.ka—May 6, June 3, July 1, 

July 29.

29, May 27,
:r

■ 6ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. OF THE ATLANTIC ed7tfFARMS FOR SALE.
Length, 570 feet Bren 1th. 63)4 feet 

Tonnage, 14,500"
Wireless and Submarine Signals

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

ST. CHARLES
-’-Most select location, fronting the 
ocean. Thoroughly modern. Courte
ous service. Bathrooms with hot and ! 
oold, fresh and sea, water attachment, ! 
whpwers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor I 
overlooking the Boardwalk and ocean. 1 
Orchestra of soloists, Golf privileges. 
Always open. Illustrated booklet.
2456tf NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY.

TkO YOU Intend to get a launch this 
u season? If so, see our 18-fL with t 
h.p. Price $260; or our 31-ft., with 6 h.p., 
double cylinder engine, $400. We have 
aleo a few second-hand lauhehee and for 
that new rowboat you can’t beat our 
prices. Jutten’s Boat & Launch Works, 
Hamilton. _ ed tf

ottering 2 ejections of splendid

from railway station, at a snap; $15 and 
$16 an acre. This Is good to hold for good, 
sharp advance in price. Noller Realty, 71 
Adelalde-street East. 23456

5 ACRES
FOR SALE

RED STAR
London, Pari. Via Dover—Antwerp 

Lapland—March 25, April 22. May 20 
June 17.

Vaderland—April 1, April 29, May 27. 
June 24.

Finland—April 8. May 6, June 3, July 1 
Kroonland—April 15. May' 13, June 10 

July 8.

First Sailing From Quebec
EMPRESS OF IRELAND. MAY 5TH
runcar will run to the ships side leaving Tor onto at 10.30 the evening beffre
I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent for 

Ontario, 16 King St. E., Toronto.

Cretlc 
Canopic ..

...........March 29
............ April 8 FARMS WANTED.

:
XTTANTED TO RENT-Farnn. one or two 
TV hundred acres, near Toronto. Box

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
AN lowest prices Ah city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yongp St.

"X7ETERANS’ scrip for sale—Homeetead 
» Realty Company, Dominion Ex

change Building, 14-16 King street Bast
T OT 30, B.F., Township Whltbv; brick Pholle M. 6026. 4512345

house, 5 acres orchard, good stone ___________ _
stables underground, driving shed box I lljL> MANURE and It am for lawn, and 
stalls, pig pen and root house;lst April i gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-tsreeL
1911. Apply J. E. Farewell, K.C., C. a! ________ *d7tf
Qocdfellow, ed. Gazette.

WHITE STAR—DOMINION
fiTLANTIGClTY-OFHClAlGUIDE On. west side Lakeview Avenue, on 

same elevation and about same dis
tance north of St. Clair Avenue as is 
Tipper Canada College, and about 
fifteen hundred feet north of the Oak- 
wood new High School. Fine view 
of surrounding country and Lake 
Ontario. On the property there is a 
six-roomed brick house, with barns, 
stables, greenhouse, two wells and 
windmill, etc. Will cut up Into about 
thirteen hundred feet, which should 
sell at once for 820 per foot or more, 
with building restrictions.

We are Instructed to sell this pro
perty en bloc within fifteen days. If 
not sold, then to sub-divide into lots 
and sell at once.

Further particulars on application 
to

J. W. COOPER
Canadian General Securities Corpora

tion
89 SCOTT STREET

Portland—Liverpool 51, World.Dominion . .
Meganttv.......................................

H. G THOR.LEY, P. A.. 41 King Street East. Toronto.
. -March 25 

April 1S6 pages. 226 Illustrations. All attractions and the lead
ing hotels described, with rates, city mans.etc. Send 2c. 
stamp for mailing free cony. A. C. FREE INFOR. 
HATTON DUBBAE,Boi S96,AtlanticCIty, S.J.

FARM TO RENT.
246

Ï
M~r

llJl HAMBURG-AMERICANWANTED |

All Modern Safety Devices (Wireless, *o.)
London Paris—Hamburg

cd Pronsylvan.a,... M*r .3 I 5Amerika .. . . Xpril 8
L'ncol^" Mar ,, | Blusher......... Ap?il,!
dKitz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant. 
aCalls at Plymouth and Cherbourg. , 

W.vraïîÏL^a'S dl^ct' dSecond L abin only.

62SMART YOUTH FOR 
MAILING DEPT.

Apply Foreman, World Office, 
before 8 a.m.

ARTICLES WANTED.
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

TV-ORTHERN ONTARIO veteran land 
4N gr nts, cash. A. N. Hett, Klnc-st. 
East. Berlin, Ont.

rï^îniorses and mares, also marMn 
A foal, and nice family horse; new 
buggy and harness; half value: must sell 
to settle claim ; 1720 Queen West. 62

1:

ed 7 tf.

("YNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
W unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson. Canada Lite Building. Toron-WANTED—Five or six-year-old gelding 

* ’ 15.3; high .withered ; sired by tho
roughbred; broken to harness; up to 
carrying 180 lbs. Apply H. H. Williams, 
665 Avenue road, Toronto.

to. ed7HEAVY SENTENCES 4X7ETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
J °r .Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7ttMEN or BOYS 

WANTED
Meted Out to Winnipeg Lawbreakers 

A, Among Foreign Element.
23456 I.

; iLIVE BIRDS. WANTED-Hundred Ontario veteran 
7» lots Kindly state price. Box 88, 
Brantford.

. »
WINNIPEG, March 20.—Judge Rich

ards put his foot down this morning 
on the lawless tendencies which have 
developed
foreigners in the city, 
prisoners convicted at the assizes 
before him for sentence, and the 
ishment meted

HO^B^S^E. 10» Queen-street

LEGAL CARDS.

ed7
I

BUSINESS CHANCES■
162tfamong a certain class of 

Four of the
k

üaird! ‘monahIn TmackenSÏS’ °c^fe f0°.r cf^?,
P, Barristers and ^Solicitor,. Jam!\ r staurantP and ' throne!
Baird, K.C., Crown Attorney, County of tlon no better. For prioe leas*. t*pmi
ÏÏÏA't&SZÏSh. iSSS&S Wk ^r,pdrioe*,we-

!came ESTATE NOTICES.
THE E L ECT RI CAL DE VELO P MENT 

Company of Ontario, Limited—Re
demption of Bonds.

nJt^tP^irI%LDtveIopment Company of ___________________
Ontario, Limited, lias paid to the under- *----------- -—
signe I as Trustees under the Mortgage TJ4RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister So- 
Deed of Trust, dated March 1st 1963 A llcitor. Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla-
curing the bond Issues cf the above com- street. Private funds to loan. Phone M 
psny the turn of twenty-one thousand 2044- 
two hundred and fifty-eight ($21,258) dol- 
1. > ,for. the redemption of bonds as pro- 
'* ^ ,ln ,the “W mortgage. Offe lngs 
O. bonds for sale will be received by the 
undersigned at its office, Toronto. Can- 
aoa, up to and inclusive of Anrti 15th 191L Fach offer will be deem^l to lm 
Clyde accrued Interest and to be for the
wh'le or any part of the amount offered *----------- ---------- ---------------—
at tl;erate specified in the offer. De- TTR DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Men.
Hvesj/ofh^nds and payment therefor to ^ 5 Col'ege-strcet,___________ed
be made at the office of the Trustee To
ronto, Canada. The right is reserved to 
re.ect all or any offers.

~AL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT
ED, Trustee, Toronto, Canada.

pun-
out was among the 

1 most severe of his term of office.
William Moon, for assaulting a .child, 

rèceived 15 years in the pentitentiary 
and 30 lashes.

Paul Kochar, for beating his wife, 
was sentenced to a limit of two years 
and will receive in addition. 50 lashes.

Michael Hrynczysyn, for manslaugh- 
- ter. must serve three

Nicholas Lucska.

FOR MORNING NEWS
PAPER DELIVERY

Will not interfere with 
day employment.

Fçr particulars apply

Circulation Dept.

The World

834/
! F0,R_ SALE)—In a large city, flour and

isg^gpg

TF YOU ARE looking for the best pre- 
a mhim imposition In Canada, one

l&'rSS?
a'_____________________________________ ed tf

PQRT ALBERNI, B.C., Is the coming 
great Pacific Coast city, where the 

both east and west are tn- 
™ln$- D « good for you. Get Inform- 
ed. Address L. W. Bick, 303 Kent Bulld- 
™g; Toronto, and' Broad street, Victoria, 
B.C. ei

ed

CURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
XV Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

ed

years.
will„ serve six

months tor throwing a bottle at a 
street car.

In the police court this morning Gas
ton Monvoisin admitted that he had 
Killed Nicholas Giovanni.

T ENNOX A LENNOX, Barristers, So- 
1 J-J Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6252

»

ed• i . „ , , When the
Slal'Se of murder was read to him he 
said he had shot a man, but did not 
know his name.

MEDIC. VL. IParry Sound 
Sudbury 

Gowganda Jet.

8
No formal plea was 

taken, and he was remanded. \

MORTGAGES. CAFE.DIED FROM HER BURNS.-.1)
zs arORTOAGES FOR SALE. Merritt M Brown, Solicitor, n Chestnut-etroet

Toronto.
CHATHAM, March 20.—Mrs. Ann 

McMillan, an aged lady, residing in 
this city, passed away last evening at 
9 o’clock as a result of bums received 
on Saturday afternoon- Mrs. McMil
lan, who was 88 years of age, lived 
wtih her son. who

ARR BROS., dinner 10c, Me and h* 
v Every day,, all you went toTrains leave Union Station, Toronto, 

8.50 a.m. for Parry Sound, Sudbury and 
Gowganda Jet., and 5.15 p.m. for Parry ' 
Sound. . |

Ticket Offices corner King and Toron- • 
to Streets and Union Station. Phone 1 
M. 5179.

2424HORSE BIT OFF HIS EAR gANADA'S FAMOUS TRAIN

MARITIME
EXPRESS

ed
lARTESIAN WELLS. FLORISTS.

NlES^'’S5irîïSs: „
Mortgage SaleFarmer Living Near Brockvllle Has 

Unfortunate Experience. ■" 11
by W.' \ RTES1AN WELLS—Drilled 

A. Huffman. Humber Bay.
—«

“5was away from 
home on Saturday. She tried to light 
jjt^s stove, when her apron

—OF—

Valuable Freehold 
Properties

BROCKVTLLE, March 20.—( 
—Edward Kilborn, a

Special.) 
àîvlng

near Broqkville, is minus the greater 
portion of one ear.

ARCHITECTS.
BERMUDAfarmer, GO ed7caught TO A . R. DENISON * STEPHENSOV A Architect^ Star Building. Toronto 

Phone Main 723. tietf
PRINTING.ROUND TRIP $20.00 AND UP

Fast Twin Screw SB. “Bermud’a- " 552,) tons, sails from New York 10 ’ 530
W At T) O vtl Q V

Bilge keels; electric fane; wireless 
telegraphy.

Fastest, newest and only steamer 
.ending passengera at the do-k in 
Bermuda. u

$ He entered the*ïj

B^f8 gg?
mYoSl bU8'neee •‘«'««ry.

s-taible to hitch a horse, wj 
mai suddenly displayedBurdock 

Blood Bitters
CURES ALL

t .

Skin Diseases.

i the ani- 
;ious tem

per and made a lunge at hiThead. The 

ear was snapped off so quickly that
Kilborn had not time to protect him
self.

Upwards of one dozen death's oc
curred in Brockvllle and vicinity with
in the past 24 hours. John Marshall, a 
pioneer builder, died at his home here, 
aged 92 years. Another victim was El
mer Davis, proprietor of the Central 
Hotel at Jasper, who dropped dead. 
He was aged 35.

GE%emp^a.m. every ILNpER and by virtue of the Powers 
of bale contained in two certain register- 

' ^ mortgages, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered, 

j for sale ^subject to reserve bids) by Pub> 
lie Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, S7-S9 King-street East, h, the 
City or Toronto, on Wednesday, the 12th 

; day of April, 1911. at 12 o’clock noon the 
following valuable freehold properties 
namely : * ’

i
LEnï.?S -MONTREAL 12 (NOON)
mi » iZi ept s®t«rday. for
QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX

AND THE BYQNEYS
express leaving MONTREAL FRIDAY CON- 

NECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Halifax Saturday
carry.ng passengers, malls, bag- 

etc- to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

HOUSE MOVING.

BUTCHERS.TTOUSE MOVING and raising done 7 
-LX Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street.

PATENTS AND I.Et.jt "

stonhaugh K.C., M.B. Chief Counïel and 
Eyert. Head office Royal Bank Bulld- 
ing, 10 East King-street. Toronto. 
Branches; Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg 
Vancouver. Washington. v *’

WESTe.s^r|^iurna1oSata|llTfromN™w
York for St. Thomas, 8* CroTx. s7 
K .ts. Antigua, Guadaloupe, Domini^' 
Mr Unique, St. Lucia. Barkadoes aud
jjemtrara. . “Ja

For full information apnlv tn . — 
Webster A Co., Thos. Cook dtSon „„ R- M. Melville, ticket agents T* ?ito! 
A. E. Onterbrldge * C<*‘
New York! Ruebec Steamship 
pany. Quebec. 34«tf

herbalist.
A LJB7t’6 Tapeworm Cure,Alver’s N^l
ney *“•

U,Cerated ,0ree’ Bay-Æ

PARCEL NO. 1—All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre- 

I mises situate, lying and being in the City 
' °r Toronto, composed of Lot No. 8, on 

the north side of Galley avenue accord- 
! in g to Registered Plan 1161.
I PARCEL NO. 2—All and singular, that 
I certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being composed 
of Lot No. 7. on the north side of Galley 
avenue. In the said City of Toronto ac
cording to Registered Plan No. 11M.

On Parcel No. 1 is said to be erected a 
semi-detached dwelling house, said to 
contain 8 rooms and all modem improve
ments, and is known as 92 Galley avenue 

On Parcel No. 2 Is said to be erected a 
semi-detached, S-roomed dwelling house, 
said to contain all modern improvements 

i and is known as 94 Galley avenue.
The properties will be sold subject to 

a reserved bid, and to first mortgages, 
now registered against the said proper
ties, and to conditions of sale, which will 
be made- known at the time of said sale.

Terms : Ten per cent, cash at the time 
of sale, over and above the first mort
gage. and the balance in twenty days 
thereafter.

All diseases of the skin edTare. more or 
lees, directly occasioned by a bad state 
cf the blood, and it is absolutely im
possible to eradicate them from the 
system unless you put your blood into 
good shape. • 1

«he-following skin diseases are curable 
by Burdock Blood Bitters through its 
wonderful cleansing, purifying powers on 
the blood, and its renovating action on 
the system, viz.. Salt Rheum, Tetter. 
Shingles, Scurf, Erysipelas. Itching and 
Burning Rashes; Llcers.MSores. etc 

Mis* Stella Eichel, Maitland Forks, 
N.S., writes : “I have been bothered 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for three 
fears, and it itched sô I did not know 
what to do. I tried everything but 
nothing seemed to be anv good. I 
heard of Burdock Blood Sitters and 
Bought two bottles of it, and now I am 
perfectly cured and have no salt rheum 
aft my hands any more.

‘"”1 cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.”

Maritime Express
Maritime Exprès, leaving Moat- 
real Tuesday, April 4th, con
nect. with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
George, .ailing from 
April 5th.

Com. TOBACCOS AND OlGAJtS.
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale an#»

\ JOSEPH TAIT BURIED.

The funeral of the late Joseph Tait ^

from 
Mount

Pleasant Cemetery, where interment 
took place. The pallbearers were se
lected from the officers of the church.
A number of clergymen took part in 
the services, among whom were Rev. steamer.
Dr Hazlewood of Central'Methodist, TUNISIAN .. 
Dr. Meacham, Dr. Hincks of Broadway Grampian . 
Tabernacle. Mr. Locke, assistant at
u,mmJIeth°dl8t' and Dr’ Smith of viroinuvn 
i lam u toil. TUNISIAN

art.
T Y^- L- FORSTER. Portrait Painting*
O • Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto! 

_____________________ __ edtf

t

ALLAN LINE”was held at 2 p m. yesterday. 
Central Methodist Church to

ed?
HalifaxV ' STORAGE and cartage.STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited massage.

a SPECIAL TRAIN TH<and^Packing—»’ZSSZ & JBo*bnerleT- &<Un ™ i
WINTER SERVICE

TO LIVERPOOL.
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leave. Hali
fax when incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.
,oF°r further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKEY OFFICE.
51 King Street East.

ed7

St. John. Halifax.
■ • Mar. 25 ................
•. Mar. 29 
.. Mar. 31 Apr. 1 I

Apr. 8 . h. . j
■ • Apr. 14 Apr. 15

Apr. 22 .................

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.HOTELS.
. i> h °3asraaa

ed: rate, moderate. J. ç. Rradt- hea-t- »
ei

ROOFING. assaying.Ideal Ships for Winter TravelDiscussed Mixed Marriages.
The Toronto Ministerial Association, 

at the meeting held yesterday in the 
Central Y. M. C. A-. discussed the rul
ing of the Pope on mixed marriages, 
promulgated at Easter. 1908. and a 
committee was appointed to co-operate 
w 1th ail other interested organizations 
in adopting the best method of proce
dure for having Canada exempted from 
the operation of the Pope's ruling.

The committee is composed of Revis. 
J -Dr- Hincks, John Coburn, J. W. Pet}-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE GAïïfflz5ikKN.,raîK. m.«l
124 Adelalde-street Weet. Dou*1<u Bro* .

S. JAMBS, B.A. Sc., 116 Richmond. 
West, analyst and assay or 

Main 6753 and Main 643.
Portland to Glaegow.

Summer Services.
Montreal to Liverpool. Glasgow, Lon
don and Havre, France.

For rates and full particulars apply 
to any ••Allan Line” Agency, or

New Twln-aerew steamers of 12,60» 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Bailings Tuesday; as per sailing list:
........... POTSDAM

NEW AMSTERDAM 
................ .. NOORDAM

ed72 For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned agent for the mortgagee.

FREDERIC J. JACKSON,
349 Confederation Life Building, Richmond 

street East, Toronto.

patents. builders material^ f
/

eign. "The ProspectWe Tel; Main 6859, M. 4224.

MARCH 28 
APRIL 4 .
.APRIL 11 .
.The new giant twin-screw Kotiuraa.u. 
24,179 tons register, one of the-larges: 
marine levi&thans of the wtrld.

R. M. MELVIL 
General Paasenger AgenL

A
Mar. 21. Apr. If ■ THE ALLAN LINE, 

77 Yonge St.. Toronto.
246

Phone M. 2131

!Choked to Death.
STRATFORD, March 20.—Mrs. Mar

tha Moore, a widow, 68 years old, re
siding in this city, choked to death at

Manufactured only by The T Milburn 
Do., Limited, Toronto, 'OnL

ed7 ed?
ley, Dr. Braithwaite, Dr Gilray and 
W. Brewing.

the testable to-day during a violent 
coughing spell. A large family 1 
vives. *

PERSONAL.

» » mistaken; we want y oil

vt
route, Oat, aur-f♦>I X you are .i

*

■ T*
\

i
i

Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

Daily Until April 10
VANCOUVER. B.C.
SPOKANE, WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oui.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.
One-way Second-cla.e From Toronto

} $41.05 

$4300

Where to eaT
ALBERT WILLIAMS'

The Meal place for oyster
Table d’hote meals at 25c and 40e 

a specialty, noon and evening 
83 and 17» Yonge.

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
__ -TO-
rlontrealand Ottawa
Î-;- JORTH PARKDALE 0.16 p.m. 
V • TORONTO. . . .9.30 p.m.
;tr- TORONTO.. .B.40p.m.
Vv’ TORONTO. . 10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO ..............12.10 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will 

We stmount.

«i?J’s,seng^rs ma-y remain 
Sleeping Cars until 8 a.m.

From Union Station
TO

Montreal and Ottawa
9.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally.

atop

A.U night trains carry Canadian 
?ac»fl\uSt?.T?dard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.

$41.05 isr
~ „ TACOMA

One way from Toronto 
March 10 to April 10

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE
—No Change of Cars-

city Ticket Cffloe, 16 king $t. e.

A

INTERCOLONIAL
1 s-RAILWAY

QRAHD '

i yW
1r|$S

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

Ip* prjTy

3URLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

? ERSHAM
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FARMING AND LIWE STOCK PAGEetoea1
i

RT WILUÀMy
1 piece for oyeter eaee *

j>te meals at 26» 
noon an* evening 
■»« 178 Toe**.

abattoir. $9.™ to $10. Beef-Plate, half 
bbls., 100 lbs.. $8.75; barrels, 200 lbs.. $17; 
tierces, 300 lbs., $25. LaTd—Compound- 
tierces, 375 lbs., 10%c; boxes. SO lbs. net 
(rz-rchment lined), 10%e; tubs, 80 lbs. not. 
grained, two handles, 10%c; palls, wood, 
20 lbs., net, lie; tin palls, 30 lbs.
1014c.
barrels, .35 to 45 pieces, $23; half-barrels. 
$11.75; panada ahorl-cut and back pork, 

to ôôlpteces, barrels, $23.50; Canada clear 
pork, barrels. 30 to 35 pieces, $22; bean 
pork, small pieces but. fat, barrels, $17.

Market Situation is Heavy
Wheat Records Small Decline

EXPORT CATTLE HURT 
DECLINE IS 10Ç TO ISC

Steele,briI
CLOVER*. GRASS SEEDS

Vgross.
Pork—Heavy Canada out mess.

W.

Nervous and Erratic Trading at Chicago, Values Closing Fraction
ally Lower—Visible Wheat Supply Shows Big Decrease.

'

[Industrial Oomp4£.W?. Br1 
reeL Ottawa. y* ^

45 Butcher Cattle Steady to Strong— 
Sheep and Lambs Firm—Hogs • 

$7.00 Per Cwf,

rir,
4MT'^vpilmf

m fLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 20.—Glose—Wheat 

—Spot dull. No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock: futures steady, March 6s *fl. May
Î^uliï,y27^6d9XHooI?0,n^nr^: ^ »ve stock at.the Union
cmî cnas ) *fîrm £4 to £5^“ Beef— stock ïards were 71 carloads, consisting
Extra India m™s eaLv 107s «0 Pork- of c*ttle' 12 ho*s’ 272 sheep and lambs,

Prime mel,, -western qUet ^ ed; hams. 3 S «neratishoit cut (14 to 16 lbs.), quiet, 54s; bacon, ..TJl* .ÎU*„„Ï of catt e generally was me-

taAroWvs.fflafe.ti; as 2":Hï;ïï r* .‘Taua.si
clear middles, heavy (35 to 40 lbs.) steady Hj*"1 b®*<i oy*r Ü?e,„!Sa‘e’ fnd when
57s 6d; short clear backs (16 to 20 lbs.) 1 hey d,d in \ 1 v 1—1,’h.
sterdv fid ■ shoulders (11 to 1 out i .sders will .take the trouble toU.ba) dti>. tard-PHmew^tern, in STh^osJ o6, iff X*%Z
tierces, easy, 46s; American refined In ™‘th bf 'T).11 *ee
palls, easy, 46s 6d. Cheese—Canadian fin- JJJ* ' iî«d
est white, new, firm, 61s 6d; Canadian for Liverpool were 19c low-
finest colored, new, 62s 6d. Turpentine. erTj:ba!L J,a^L „<• ,h . ..
spirits. strong. 71s 6d. RoSln, common, ^ general repoit of the dealers, both 
firm, 18s 3d. Petroleum, refined, steady, b»* *rs.(v?nA« e™ ^L8, t?*t exR?I*®1?
6%d. Linseed oil, steady, 56s. ago*^ ^ P C L lower lhau a

Butchers’ cattle held steady, but at first 
look at sales reported It would appear as 
tho they were higher; but if you look at 
the weights it will be seen that some of 
them are export weights, and at export 
prices.

Good to choice lots of butchers’ cattle 
n«v 91 were no cheaper, and, being,scarce, many 
89(4 89V. ot the buyers for the wholesale butchers
cnit S9L arvd abattoirs had' to go to the export 

•* ' pens to get their supplies.
Read our many sales, and It will be 

seen that butchers’ cattle In many In
stances sold as high and higher than 
many of the exporters, especially those 
bought for the Liverpool market.

Those who sold out early In the day 
made the best sales, as trade was not as 
good in the afternoon.

Exporter*.
Geo. B. Campbell bought for Morris * 

Co., 176 cattle, as follows : For London, 
90 steers, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.95, average 
price; for Liverpool, 80 steers, 1170 lb*., at 
$5.61, average price, or a range of $6.60 to 
$5.63.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & 
Co. 106 steers for London market, 1395 
lbs. each, at $5.85, average Price, or a 
range of $5.80 to $5.96.

Butchers.
complaints from scattered points In the ! Prime picked loto at $6.80 to $6; but we 
winter wheat district, market eased on only heard of four choice heifers selling 

profit-taking, the session closing at the latter price. Loads of good, $5.40 
values %c lower. Visible supply to $6.75; medium, $5.15 to $5.36; common, 

shows n liberal decrease and crop reports $4.96 to $5.10; cows, $3 to $4.80; bulls, $4 to 
unfavorable, but offsetting this Is ex- $5.

• Istreme light speculative trade, which Is 
if p. eventing any material advance at this 
■\ time; but o.ur opinion is that if unfavor

able reports keep coming the market will 
result in a broad affair and higher values 
Inevitable. We continue to advise pur
chase of July and September on all goad

Co. had the fol-

Tearllng ducks, lb............... 30 0 23
Fowl, per lb.............................. K

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$7 00 to $800 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,.10 00 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,., 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium,, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, light, cwt................  8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt........... 7 50 9 50
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt.. u 
Lambs, per cwt..............

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

CHICAGO, March SO.v-A sec-saw move
ment in wheat prices to-day left the mar- | 
ket this evening at just„the same point as 
Saturday night to %c to 'Ac below. Dif
fering views in regard to Kansas crop 
prospects led to a rise and then to a de
cline. Corn finished with a net loss or 
*kc to lAc to 56c; oats of %c to ^4c, and 
provisions 10c to 27HC to 37Vfcc down. »

One local trawwet go of fully a million- • 
bushels during the decline. Last sales 

at nearly the bottom prices reached 
May ranged

ÆR0 16
jAN WANTED—To 

tie nursery stock JS1 ®' 
[ Jta flbrqus roots hJ2L 
nd being true to naml”5 
t or ornamental tree 4.S 
profitable employment wâ 

[ Bros., Brown’s Nr—^ 
mtarlo. m

iv
9 00 
7 00

8 00 w6 00

ft
10 00 12 00of first-class conv 8 75.... 8 35 

....10 00 12 00
were
but the final tone was firm, 
at from 9044c to 9074c to 9144c, closing tic 
to 44c off, at 91c to 9144c. ,

Longs took profits on corn, and there 
was also free selling by commission 
bouses. Large receipts were predicted 
for to-morrow. May varied at between 
49c and 4974c, with the close weak, at 49c 

Stto 4944c, a net loss of 44c- Cash corn was 
easy. .

Oats sagged with com after a tittle 
strength early In sympathy with wheat. 
Low and high figures for May were 3144c 
and 3144c, with the price in the end 44= to 
44C down, at 3144c.

i Heavy receipts of hogs resulted In much 
pressure on provisions. Support was 
only moderate. The outcome showed it
self in a setback all around—pork 2744c to 
3744c, lard 10c to 1344c to 15c to 1744c, and 
l ibs 15c to 20c.

k>CT 14 or 15 to attenA Î 
pesk.. deliver centro*tf 
ify for better oooitiLM 

office; must have 1 
p rough the senior fa 
| he public school, be a 
: able to add arid suhi 
[y by letter, H. n ® 

King St. East, Toronto^

Hay, car lots, per ton.....
Hay, car lots. No., 2..........
Straw, bar lots, per ton. 
Potatoes, car lqts, bag.. 
Potatoes, N.B. Delawares.. 0 90 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, separator, dairy, ib. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids........ 0 23

$12 60 to $13 00 
.. 8 50 10 50

References—Dominion Bank”7 607 00 n0 850 80

Canada s Live Stock Market1 00 H. P. KENNEDY0 190 17
0i4
0 28 «0 24Butter, creamery, solids

Eggs, new-laid .................
Eggs, cold storage ........
Cheese, lb.................................
Honeycombs, dozen ....
Honey, extracted, lb..

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter tc 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ...............................................
No. î Inspected steers and

cows .......... ......................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ........................
Country hides, cured..
Country hides, green ..
Calfskins ..............................
Sheepskins ...................... .
Horsehides, No. 1..........
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.,

UnionStockYards of Toronto
Limited

Live Stock Buyer0 200 19LONG woman wanted-^ 
o all kind® of houaewa 
Iven. Apply to Mrs j 
k P.O., Ont.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

0 17m 0*13440 U
2 50, 0 u0 10

g return passage, 
dv apply to F. Fa STOCKERS and FEEDERS

A Specialty.
We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaotiSa 
to all our customers.

PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Marie*

Wheat—
Miy.
July.
Sept............... 8944

Corn—
May ..........• 49%
July .... 5044 50%
Sept............ 6144 5144 6144 »144 51%

Oats—
May .
July
Sept............ 3144

Pork—
Mav ....17.06 16.90 16.90 16.66 16.87 
July ....16.27 16.20 16.20 16.00 16.00 

Lard—
May .... 8.90 8.82 8.87 8.73 8.72
July .... 8.32 8.80 $.80 8.67 8.72

BJbs.-
May .... 9.32 9.30 9.30 9.13 9.12
July .... 8.® 8.90 8.90 8.70 8.70

SL bfltt
bsentative wanted-No at, 
|r soliciting required q3 
fd. Address National^* 
lty Co., 1260 Maiden Anna 
on, D.C.

. 9144 9144 9144
. 8944 90 9044

8944 8974 Unexcelled facilities for handlingReceipts at Primary Centre».
Receipts of wheg.t In car lets at prim

ary points, with comparisons, were as 
follows;

$0 0944 to $.... 

0 0844
494974 4974 is
60V,50% 5044

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, • .

Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago. 

20
iR>

* 0 0744.klesman, capable of 
r w®k; must be wet 
hces* required as to 
priepce not requisite^

3013Chicago ..........
Winnipeg ....

3144 3144r 3144 ■ 31% 31%
31% 3144 3144

3144 M44

0 08
243 304 226

9 116
..301 450 438

314431 9... 0 0744
3Duluth ........ . ....

Minneapolis
3144310 11

...... 0 95
3 00 *.Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 
graded as follows: No. 1 northern, 27 cars; 
No; 2 northern, 60; No. 3 northern, 74; 
No. 4 northern, 39: No. 3 northern, 14; No. 
6 northern, 9; rejected, 13; feed, 3; winter 
wheat, 4,

0 M
IS FOK SALK Maybee and Wilsott0 06

«M
-r* o.pRED neatly printed < 

r dodgers, one dollar.
a, 35 Dundas. «

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. LIVE bTuuK CuiVlIViibblUN UuAig 
ER8, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET. TORONTOTORONTOLocal grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : >bend to get a launch 

If so, see our 18-ft. wj 
I: or our 31-ft., with 6 
r engine, $400. We 1 
bond-hand launches «nd 
("boat you can’t beat 
i’s Boat & Launch W<

Union Stock Yards, Toron la 
Junction-

All kinds Of cattle bough* and sold on
cctonrlsston. ’

( coN:T S HESITATE “to’^WrItB 
ivmSe US FOR INFORMATION 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
2nd we win mail you our weekly mar- 
i.pf rtport.

References; Bank of Toronto and all 
acauair.lances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by^H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P. n

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co say at the close: 
After an opening rally, due to further

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool wheat market closed to

day 44d to %d higher than on Saturday ; 
corn was 44d toAd higher. Antwerp clos
ed 44c higher on wheat; Berlin, unchang
ed; Buda Pest, 144c higher.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

506.0)0 306,000 816,000
188,000 219,000 217,000

597.000 626,000
399,0» 349,000

Oats—CanadiaiVdiestern oats. No. 2. 36c; 
No. 3, 36c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 
31c to 32c; No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c 
to 81c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 65c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 55c; for malting, 
60c to 65c, outside.

Buckwheat—48c to 49c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9744c; 
No. 2 northern, 95c; No. 3 northern, 9844c, 
outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.40; second patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 5244c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flout, $3 20 
to $3.25, seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Also

ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO
•V’ hçavy

with
SECOND-HAND bicycles;
e^r^U^Blcydïjlu^ • ;

- '

WINNIPEGTORONTOV

RICE y WHALEY
Milkers and Springers,

The market for milkers and springers 
Is not nearly as good as It was. Not many 
cows were on sale, and $40 to $60 would 
be about the ruling prices. One drover 
had two cows, for which he was offered 
$60 and $70 each, but declined to sell them, 
as he said they Were worth more at 
home.

Wheat—
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

uoni-
Re-elpts .... 793,000
Shipments .. 274,000

■ vats—
Receipts .... 500,000
Shipments .. 327,000

St.

scrip for sale—Hoim 
Company. Dominion 
is, 14-16 King street

■ m.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS4612345 ’
declines.

Erickson Perkins and
lowing at the close: - Veal Calves.

Wheat—The market opened firm and Ve., A—,

SBi tmmmmarket. Winnipeg claimed some export ; £e&vy ar,?A the , kIn^AAth®t
business, but the action of their market, $6.50. quality, nice, 100 to 110 lbs.,

bring the 17 price.

Corbett & HallIE and loam for lawns si 
. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-tsrsi

UNION STOCK YARDS:

Visible Supply.
A comparison of the' visible grain sup

plies In the United States to-day on the 
corresponding dates of the past two years 
Is as follows:

WE PILL OR 

DER8 FOR 

STOCK ERS 

AND FEED

ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 643

Live Stock Commission Dealers,
Cattle Market and Union Steel; 

Yards, Toronto, 
correspondence to room U 

Western Cattle : Market, Exchange Build- 
in* consignment* of cattle, sheep and 
hoxs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to writs, 
wire or phone ue for any Information re- 
ouired We will give your stock our 
eoual attention and guarantee you hlg 
n-.M-ket prices obtainable. All klndi 
live stock boy g 
Bill stock fif y 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Bark 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto. > ’
T. J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL,

Phone College 99. Phone Park 1994.

3LES WANTED.

ONTARIO veteran 
Sh. A. N. Hett. K

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO

Western
Address1909.

Wheat, bush . .37,(180.0» 26,728.000 36,562,000 
Corn, bush .... 6,362,000 14.456,0» 12*538,000 
Ote, bush .... 9,141,0» 9,372,0» 14,5»,000

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat decreased 1,660,000 bushels, corn de
creased 79 0» bushels and oats decreased
£66,090 bushels...................................... - '

During the corresponding week last 
year wheat Increased 387,(00 bushels, corn 
increased 574,0» bushels and oats decras- 
ed 19,(00. bush.et 

The Canadian wheat visible is 10,131,0» 
bushels, against 11,316,(00 ttueheils last 
week and 3,020,0» bushels a year ago; 
oats, 6,563,0» bushels, against 7,164,0» 
bushels a week ago. and 5,506,0» bushels 
a year ago.

1910. 1911.ht. ed

iND GRANTS, located I 
purchaseo for cash. D. 

lada Life Building. Tor
mdid net show it. We look for a nervous 

and erratic market, but this much, at 
least, can be said, that from a cash stand
point the situation looks heavy.

Corn—After opening a shade firmer, the 
market ruled dull and heavy day, the 
bullish speculative sentiment not being 
able to overcome the lack of cash de
mand. The cash situation seems to con
trol and at the mkment this certainly is 

and until It changes the market 
likely drag lower.

Oats—Market fractionally easier with 
other grains. The buying came chiefly 
thru commise km houses on resting or
ders. The market looks heavy.

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

f THE REST.

Hogs.
Hog prices were again reported an

other notch of 10c per cwt. lower. Selects, 
fed and watered, at $7, and $6.66 to drov
er* for hogs f,ah. cars at country points.
Thick, fat hogs, over 220 lbs., are still 
being culled out at 50c per cwt. lower 
than the above quotations.

Representative Sales.
Rice & Whaley sold :
Exporters—22, 1406 lbs. each, at $6.10; 18,

1514 lbs., at $6.95^14, 1213 lbs., at $5.80; 18,
1189 lb»., at $3.80; 12. 1388 lbs., at 16.80; 6,
1323 lbs., at $5.80: 10, 1165 lbs., at $5.70; 2,
1265 lbs., at $5.65; 16, 1167 lbs., at $5.66; 11.

i lb*” at K’66: 3* H33 lbs., at $5.60; 3.
Liverpool Cotton Exchange. 1063 lbs., at $5.60; 31, 1248 lbe„ at $6.60- 13,

Cotton—Spot, good business done : prices 1082 lbs., at $5.60; 12, 1166 lbs., at $6.65 
one point higher. American middling. Export bull—1, 1830 lbs at $6 25 
fair, 8.25d: good middling, 7.93d; mid- Butcher steers and heifers—21 i230 lbs., 
tiling, 7.77d; low - middling, 7.67d ; good at $6.8744; 1, 10» lbs., at $5.80; 20, 1164 lbs.,
ordinary, T.Sld: ordinary, 7.»d The at $6.80; 19. 1070 lbs., at $5:80; 18, 10» lbs.,

°,f th« tiay were 12.000 bales of at $5.76; 6, 10S8 lbs., at $5.76; 3, 1023 lbs., at 
which 1500 were for speculation and ex- $5.70; 1, 14» lbs., at $5.70; 8, 1164 lbs., at
port .and included iO.oOO American. Re- $5.65 : 20, 1044 lbs., at $5.62%: 2, 1035 lbs., atcelpts were 19,000 bales, including 18,900 $6.60; is, 993 lbs., at $5.60? IS, 1087 lbs., at
American. Futures opened easier and $5.». 6- 920 lbs., at $5.50; 3? 850 lbs., at
closed barely Steady. $5.40; 5. 828 lbs., at $5.»; 4, 917 lbs., at $5.25;

1 W»»l «,1.. 6- 678 lbs., at $5.»; ,5 925 lbs., at $6; 1, 1670„ . _ . , ^,rxrxxV0«0nkW,?°*•;, , » lbs., at $4.85; 2, 1213 lbs., at $4.83.
Montreal Grain Prices. LONDON. March 20,-The offerings at Butcher cows-2. 1015 lbs., at $5.»- 4 1167

MONTREAL March 20.-The foreign the wool auction sales to-day amounted 1 lbs., at $6.10: 2. 815 lbs., at $5; 4, 1143 lbs., 
demand for Manitoba spring wheat was t0 13,000 bales; The selection was In good at |5i 1, 1290 lbs., at $4.90; 2, 1255 lbs., at
poor, but cables were strong erend bids condition, and it was readily absorbed by ! $4.90; 5, 1176 lbs., at $4.85; 1, 1380 lbs., at

. „ l^d higher. The local tn^de in coarse the hometrade ana continental buyers, the , $4.70; 5. 1250 lbs., at $4.65; 4. 1166 lbs., at
Totals^-,—»r........................ 12.288,000 9,312,000 grains were slow. A little business was latter securing crossbreds, af we”_J® i $4;75; 1, 930 lbs., at $4.75; 6, 1050 lbs., at

------------ worked over the cable in spring and men nos, after animated competition. The $4,50; it 1300 lbs., at $4.50; 3.* 1113 lbs., at
Oh Passage Statemént. winter wheat flour at an advance of 3d j W es follow : _ $4.50; 2. 11C0 lbs., at $4(25; 2, 690 lbs., at

Grain on passage: Wheat. 54.400,000 Per sack and there was also an Improved i scoured» $4.25; 3. 1086 lbs., at $4; 1. 780 lbs., at $3.
bushels, aràinst 51.224,W> last week and demand, from local, ^.country buyers. 3Cd to Is gTeasj, 5d to is m. Butcher bulis-l, 1920 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 1210
50,280,0» last yea": Increase, 2.176,0»bush- . Oats-Canylian weetern. No 2. 89c; ex- .m’ 1 44 lbs- at $4.
els. Corn'. 9.853.000’bushels last week, 10,- tra No. 1 feed-, 38%c; No 3 C.W.. 38c; No. 'V^nHa lMnV hi 1m ^scoured i. iiM to Calves-1, 250 lbs., at $8.50; 1, U0 lbs., at 
»-VM bushels, 5.671.») last year; decoease 2 local white. 37c; No. 3 tiçal white. 35c; .,V° v to 1^3d' ** *7: l- 110 lb*“ at „

«-"*■ - isAWttA » .iwjyrxug

(ivrnraK1 ÆT.ÜSHS SSt | » ». w fffifc Ç &=L..
w t**., mm. m t. i. « j«i «■ » «*•»: w » '»•-

ir.ents and favorable crop advices were Fr2, K„r>v car lots cv store ’ 0%<1. atr.*6’60v.,, - - .
-offset by firmness in America on Satyr- oern—American No 3 yellow 56c to 56%^ New Zealand, 6000 bales; scoured, Is to Coughlin & •
day and decrease in local stocks, Ameri- ^^74-8^Ontario $5, to K3• Mani: ! Is M: greasy, 6%d to Is 2d. ©xporter^lft, 1280 lbs,, at $o.90; 20,
car and Russian shipments were larger I ^ ,,, to $,3'. m|ddiin’cs, Ontario $”4 to{ Cape of Good Hope and Natal.lS» bales; lb^”„aî. ">’,?M®ihs ‘ a in' tx in» ' 1 ------------- -—---------- „-r„
than expected. During the morning mar- g*01.tg Manitoba $"3 to $25- m'ouiilte scoured, Is 3d to Is 9d; greasy, 6%d to Butchers—14, HS0 lbs., at $5.70; la, 10o# keeps 13o6 lbs. each, at to-3o-
ket was dull and following a slight de- îw an $» ’ Manlt0Da' to mnullw lw4d. ba-- »» *»•»>: 12, 1096 lbs., at fc-to; 7, 1U0 Afexander Levack bought 40 caUle. 9»
Mine, brought about by realizing, prices | v* ‘l? m ^ ------------ bs.. at $6.60: 4 11» lbs. at $5.55 : 2 *90 to u» tbs! each, at $5.40»to $5.87%.
avala steadied with good support, which ! Montreal Dairy Market Montreal Cattle Market. K ®-40j-n’iî? l^î",-a,tn,5;36,:1ÎA ?i° b®'; Jas. Halllday bought 32 butchers’ cattle

I»,..™... —« —w js;ïjSÎ’VÎEStttr * * « «• . s.„ UL

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ^ ^ S' ’£ ’ifi‘ **

No. 1 stock. 20c: No. 2.1 Sc. ^ar.c’1 ’hoJr°°b»» ^l*-es P The «.»: 5- 1,60 lbs - at Hfto: 5, 11» lbs., at u6, p; Kennedy bought four loads of
erns° rnTtrî"™' V'AC ‘° 1'”'4C: eaSt" ! offerings this morning were 7» cattle. W, 1^’”$3at ,3: f 840 lba" at ,-60: light exporters on 0,'f*rr®i£y®“i )̂d1bs ^

tfljgr'****’*“"*• "*~**i“SSJlôlSEftr“’LCÉV.“î®,?JtLKw

, r _ , , , the Stock that came forward, and buyers McDonald & Halligan sold at the Union t0 to» lbs. each, at ».2a to $5»o per c«i. | suitable as a country home for a rssl-
MONTREAL. March 20.—A fair trade Is; --ot.™ weM. not put to am- tncon- Stock Yards 17 loads of sfock, as follows: a W. McDonald bought 150 butchers | , rtent 0( Toronto. The barns, établi*

lwing done in provisions. The market, wni.n.e alld considering the little time Exporters, $5.85 to $6; tjvtchers at $5.» to cattle for Gunns at $5.35 to $5.90. and hog pens have cement floors alPS
for potatoes is stranger, with sales in car- th management had the market Is in as $5.75; cows. $4.40 to $4.85. and 41 lambs at Wm. Crealock bought 1» cattle for D. cement manure pits and all are In good

«» rtrsx’tJS'L: stsls 8S-8«K.*si«iwaff* sæ1» tsti«re iSreii iuha skssrs
«o ,h“ ai?Advance of %c per lb., which at $5.»; 20 butchers. 11».lbs., at 15.70; one e,ght loads of cattle at $6 to $o.,o for to $«.60. ________ running stream, good pasture, tl.mM* -
vas due to the smaller offerings Tim load butchers, 10» lba., .1^8; '“flaxa^de^McIntosh 'bought two Buffalo Live Stock. Ko» clay loam. A Considerable pjr>
westhe1* ^a* fine and the (ratheilnjr df butcher . • butchers 9no lbs at , AitXnf^cattle for the Montreal market PUFF.XLO, March 20.—Cattle—Receipts, tion of the farm has been recently tilsdc
buyers fairly large orA ». they ati want-1 F» lbs at to.» ÿ 70 to to m one buti l0*r* Jm 3*75 head; market slow and lower: primé under the supervision of an expert fraST
ed some b-ef the demand was good and a to;-S » rows at 4- to to. 10. one bull, at $s.K to $5.90. ________ steers, $6.40 to $6.50; shipping steer*; $5.» the Agricultural College.
rJrs softlt 6%w MaykeU ^tison tmught on order « New York Live Stock «4 ÏÏÏ ® ^ d iM»

^ ce^f^r.  ̂ Ch cow^and^prlnger^ ventent to Metropolitan car,. Yon^

market for hogs and prices advanced 15c steers and heifers. $5.» to $5 75. and one ♦"caives-Receipt*. 37»; slow; veals to » sl^ and Iow^cuti to choice $.l» to ». plement, and „„ck.
to 20- Per cwt, which was attributed to lot of 12 prime cattle at $5.87%; cows, $4.2» tP culls and throw-outs, $4 to $o.». j acti15? to“' -i, higher: Tenders will be received by the ufl3*
the smaller supply. At the advance there to $4.75; bulls, $4.» to $4..o. : sheep and Lambs-Receipt*; W.9». ; market a tl e nd ^ to 2to: higher, flerslgned. representing the estate.
wws a falrlv good demand from packers Dunn & Levack sold : 10 exporters, steady to strong: sheep. $4.to to: weth- .' o‘te Umbs, *7 to ST.to. cull to fair, to to to the flfth/tiay of April. 1911, and fuw I
and satis of se'ectMl lot- were made at average 1320 lbs, at $5.95; 8 exporters, 14» y.» to $5.35: culls, $3 to $3..o; lambs, «-m, yea lings, $5..a to $6.26, she.p. $3 to ther particulars and terms of sale mk)ti
$7 40 to $7.» ner cwt, weighed off ea*s. libs, at to.»: 19 exporters, 1170 lbs., at « t0 *7»; yearlings, to to to. ■ Hogs-Recalot* 12.0» head market > be^!?adLÎrîm them ti.-o
* In the small meat trade calves Were a $5.»: 21 exporters, 1275 lha, at to.»: 14 Hogs-Recelpts, 7379: market lower, at . H°8* mwer Yo-kcS r »'tJ?tYic nit; I l The or any leader will not
pint on the market and sellers found It butchers. 11» lbs at to.»; * butchers. y 15 to $7.»: pigs, $7.70. i tT Vi' mlxed lT lO to r'jV ^ m be n*c»“arlly accepted,
difficult to make sales even at the slump 1125 lbs., at to.»; " butphers 10» lbe at l ’ $7 K.-' rough to t^ to K- stm" U % ro ™E TORONTO GENERAL TRUST*
In prices on account of the fact tint tie $5.75: 18 butchers, 9» lbs at $5.70; 7 but- Chicago Live Stock. £25 ’ U to CORPORATION,
gf vernment in‘pectors are veri- st'lct this chers, 1050 lbs., at to.60, 13 butchers, 11» , rHrr'AGO, March 20.—Cattle—Receipts. ' ________ Co-Executors A W Allen P.t.t.

and 'n conscience a large ner- lbs., at $5.65: 4 butchery 990 1b, at $5.20: . ..^ted at*.0»: market, steady. Beeves Liveroool Cattle Market t!™ m.', «xliAg
of the purchases made of late 6 butchere, 980 lbs., at to: 2 butchercowa, - $g.S5; Texas steers. $4.40 to $6.60: . . ’"pJT?? a. rîti*! , arke*’ Toronto. March 1, 1911, MrhtiO.» -

__ «î -x to r, g;- Stockers a.r<l hn Kogers ft uo., uiverpool, cable *gBgg!;igi__ « ' ■■■" m ■ii.iim ■ —***&u?o cl coin and Wtm « M ,hat there was a fair trade at Blrken- --.r '
calves $6 25^to $8 50. ‘ ' hfad Lalrage to-day. States and Cana- the past week- This Is nearly three,

1 Hogs—Receipts, estimated at «1.0»; ti an steers were quoted at 12%s to 13%c times the number of previous, yea*. I
market dull and 10c lower than Saturday. Çe.r.h''_ *™vPinv*ïtii? f?w,,trad*’ Stities The C. P. R. handled about 40, And tha j
Ught to“o to r. mixed K»; ?5c to7d%c and'laX 17c C’ N’ R’ four «" and out. a total ot Ut
heavy. $6 « to $A»; rough. $6.40 to $6.65; ^. offS * ' 8lnklnZ freight trains by the three railways.

ro r *5 7*i*u.W to $6 i»P ---------------------------------------- Employment is given to 300 yard me/
^iR^ts"1 estimated at ®l,060’t Heavy Freight Business. and nearly 500 clerks and freight hanl-
n arket steadv. Native. $3 to $5.10; west-! Seventy-eight freight trains per day lers thru this amount of traffic being 
eru, $3,35 to $5.19; yearlings, $4.7^ to $5.(5. were handled by the G. T- R. during handled.

s ef
ht and sold on commission, 
our name In our car* audGRANTS wanted—Ontl 

In, located or unlocal 
Co., McKinnon Bldg. e< Toronto Sugar Market.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cut., as follows :
Extra granulated, Red path's................ $4 60

do. St. Lawrence ..................
do. Acadia ....................................

Imperial granulated .................
Beaver granulated ......................
No. 1 yellow. Red path’s...........

do. St. Lawrence ,..................
do. Acadia ....................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ........ . J
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 5c Mess. Prices In barrels are 5o 
more pet cwt.

w
undred Ontario vete 
dly state price. Box

4 60
W7i 3114 55

■sEjlfl 4 «!SS CHANCES
4 45 C. Zeagman & Sons..4»opening tor good up-t 

, capable of conducting _ 
temperance hotel.- Loo*-, 
For price, lease, terms, 

4, World. 63*
------ -[n a large city, floor and 

;ss. with roller and chop- 
B6.0» per year: price, $27»; 
wholesale price. Address 
Toronto World.

4 20
World's Shipments.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat, hush ..12,288,0» 12,320.0» 9.312,0»
Com. bush..........  4,580,0» 3.034.0» 1.772.0»

Total wheat taken by continent the past 
week, 6,0»,0» bushels, against 6,292,0»
bushels last week; aud 3,428,0» last year.

4.20 COUGLHIN <aCO Live Stock Commission Agents end Sales» 
men, at Union stock Tarda and 

Western Cattle Market

Room 14, ExohangeSulldlng 
Western Cattle Market.

4 «

Live Stock Commission Salesmen
Room 9. Union Stock Yard

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

. 98% 93% 93% 93% 93%
95 96% 94% 94%

-V
34 33% 34 33% 33%
36 34% to 34% 35

Shi ments in Detail.
The world's wheat shipments In dotal! 

were as follows:
I J. A. Cougliilto, 

D. McDougall.
Office, Junction 427 
Residence, Park 2149 

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO.
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper at

tention. Reference, Dominion Bank.

Wheat —
May
July ........ 95%

Oats—
May

_AH kinds o.< live stock bought sp* 
' sold on commltélon. Consignments.». 

llclted. '
Special attentl in given to orders foV 

Stockers and teedl ig cattle for farmers. 
Day Phone, Park 497. Residence, Cel- 

i lege 6983. Reference Dominion Bank. 
Address all communications to Western 
Cattle Market. Tor.into.

Salesmen !Phoneslooking for the best pre
in Canada, on* This wk. Last vr.

American ............................... 3.208.0» 2,032.0»
Russian .................................... 3.432,1!» 2.3M.0»
Da.uublan ................................. 784.0» 300,000, ' July
Indian ................   344,009 240.fi»
Argentine ............ 2,536.0» 1,712,0!»
Ai-straHan .......................... 1.752.0» 2.432,0»
Austria; - H’.mgai'y ........ 8,0» ...............
mil and N. Africa 24,0» 176,»0

osltlon
everyone, apply to Sellsry, —- 
pt., 228 Albert-streeti Ot-

3

INI, B.C., ia the coming 
tic Coast city, where the 
3th east and west are to- 
3od for- you. Get Inform- , 
W. Blck, 302 Kent Bufld- 

id Broad street, Victoria,

WM. b. urirÀêk
Phone Park Ills,Ketablieaed IS»». IdWKMJBX. DUNN 

Pboaêrwk 184.

DUNN & LEVACK McDonald & Halligan
i tv« such Commission balesinon, Wes." 
tern Cattle Market, Office to Welllngtoa- 
aver.ue, Toronto. Also rooms % and 4 Ex
change Building. Union 
ronto Junction. Consignments ot cattle, 
sheep and hogs are Solicited. Careful aha 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales add 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Back, Father-street Branch. Telephone 
Perk 787.
David McDonald,

Phone Park 175.

Live Sleek Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep Lambs, Calvei
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

REFERENCES t Dominion .Bank, Brndstreet’».
SHEEPESALeImEN WESLEY^>1NN, ALFRED PVGSLE1V FRED DUNN.

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest. Office Phone, Park 1238.

CAFE.
Stock Yards, To-

dInner 20c. 25c and ■fl
ail you want to flat,

LORISTS. "
——— ■———*> 
.uarters for floral wreathto 

West. College 3769. U 
bin 3738. Night and Sun- 
» 6734. edT ■

T. Halligan, 
Phone Park E1320

BY TENDC4I
Tankers will be received for the sale 

of a valuable farm, containing 1*5 
acres, more or less, and being compos
ed of parts of lots 21 and 22, In the sec
ond concession of the Township of 
York, west of Yonge Street, ellnatedjl 
mile* north of the limite of the CgfiB 
of Toronto.

Mr. A. W. Allen, the -late 
the farm, resided In Toronto, and was 
making the farm a model one In every 

. Upon It Is a large brick house, t-

farm for saleRUDDY BROS.RENTING.
____ —--------------- ----------------- 5$
lRDS, wedding announce- 
:ce, party, Sally card*, 
ness stationery. Adame, 

edTtf

x LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers In Live and 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. 52 
44-48 iPaton Road

one
-X

O MARKET, ia Qu*«a 
Goebel. Cotiag»^^__Sf 1

TCHBRS. Receipts of farm produce were 5» bush
els a^^raln, and 15 loads of hay.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
8.V" to 81c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 66c 
per bushel.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 37c.
Hoy—Fifteen loads sold at $16 to $17 

per jlon for timothy, and as low as $9 for 
«attle hey.
Grain—

owner

;ALIST.
A Montreal Provisions.

iworm Cure,Alver"s_N«YS ■
imatlsm. Liver and Klfl* 
m Ointment cures PlW 
;d : sores. 169 Eay-strw,

!

I
to $0 81Wheat, bushel .............

Wheat, goose, bushel 
Rye.
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ............

Seed
Prices, at which re-cleaned seeds are 

being sold to the trade :
Alslke, No, 1, hush 
Alslke, No. 2, bush.
Alslke, No. 3, ’bush.
Red clover, No. h 
Red clover. No.
Red .clover. No.
Timothy, No. 1. bush 
Timothy, No. 2. bush 
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush..
Alfalfa. No. 2, bush..

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ..................
Clover or mixed hay ... 14 »
Straw, loose, ton
Straw, bundled^ ton........  14»

Fruit and Vegetable
Onions, bag ................
Potatoes, per bag ..
Carrots,. per busnel.
Apples, per barrel ..
Cabbage, per dozen .

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. .$0 24 to 
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

0 20

)S AND CIGARS.
tVRDrWholeeale and *e- 
ionlst, 12S Yonge-etreet.

bushel

SO

-ASSAGE.
i<44- « V ' i Ï2V

,$u oo to $. cc^'2^ü^erA!rw,„buT.rand>Jws
steady ;
$o-40;

9 60 
8 75

bush..10 50 
bush 
bush.... 8 40 

.. 7 20 

.. 6 75 

..13 75 

..12 25

»
ary medicines.

? 4 i
£" ï S ;. Æ

ENEY’S famous^ ta^ 
nrdas0-stredtW°Trôdrogng%J

ri

...$16» to $17»SSAYING. II-J LV6 »B.A. Sc., US RJchmm^- 
:t, analyst and 
aln 6425. ?
IS MATERlAg-^

IT. ETC.-Cruabed «wy 
ids. bins, or deliver*"
vest prices, pronwt .
■actors’ Supply Co..
M. 4224, Park 8674, CO£

seaarn
.$0^0 to centsae Of rne purcrases mane oi mie b ouxcnejv. - ....... . -,

l-a--e beer confiscated. Some sales were 1410 lbs., at $5.15: i biitcher^cows, UW^lba, 
made at prices rentin" from *2 to $8 each, at $4.75: 3 " 
as to sire and oualttv. -The trade ’ 
sv een ard lambs va» milet and prices

o » at $4.75: 3 butcher eowa( 12» lbs., at $4.65; 
In 3 butcher cows, 970 lbs,, at $4.

Thomas Jordan of Kleinburg topped the 
unchanged. Tearline- Iambs sold at market for four choice quality yearling

heifers, 910 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.
Representative Purchase*.

; Wesley Dunn bought : 80 lambs at $6.85 
per cwt.; 15 sheep at $4.60 per cwt.; 10 
calves at $7.50 per cwt., all of which are 
average prices.

Jesse Dunn bought 11 exporters as short

I 0 36 40 IF YOU WANT T^E SEEDS
GET THE CATALOGUE

3-»
. 0 26 :■

were , ,
S’*-» to $6.65 per cwt., and sheep, at »c 
per lb.

BEALS** CVt*YWHE*E SELL RENNIE’S *EEO* 
THE FINEST IN THE LAND 

White nea*e*t Aooweee for Oatrlmùc j
per dozen

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb................
ïeîrling -1’-

0 25 Work on the new C. P- R. station at 
West Toronto was commenced yester
day morning- This s’ation Is to be 
erected at a cost of $30,000-

W"’ RENNIE C? Limited
$0 24 to $0 27 
0 14 0 15ERSONAIi. J

—Come home» YW
want you. Netqy^a

Toronto Montkal Winnipio Vanoouver
0 20chickens, lb 0 IS V

e
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JOLHUA INGHAM, 
WholQvale and Retail Butcher

fctalls «,«, *7, 89,76,77 8L
Lawrence Market.

Phone Main 2412 •5\

it

■
> iP.

1 ->-S-

I

the IN G O F A LL SEEDS

9 Lion red clovek
4t SUKEST PUREST BEST

«Ermine* timothy m eacleAlsike clover
Thesc'tfim-brdnds-representthcbes t telliesproduced'inseeds Askyo u r 
Merchdnt-Forthese-brândshell hdve-themlfhebdsntsendto-usdirect

Steele Briggs Seed C°
TORONTO HAMILTON ANO WINNIPEG limit r o
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' _Silver Leaf—500 at 4Vi.
Dome Extension-500 at 49%, 1000 at 49%. 
Pearl Lake—100 at 53%, 1000 at S3.
West Dome—ICO at 3.10. 100 at 3.15.
>ova Scotia—500 at 14.
Moneta—600 at 2S.
City of Cobalt—50# at 17.
GouM Con.—1500 hf 2.
Wettlaufer—600 at 90.

:

Porcupirte Gold Camp

PORCUPINE-

Mining Market Eases Off Again 
But Some Strong Spots Are Shown We Advise *

;>v.

the purchase of this 
stock at the market \

Great Northern on Up-Grade Under Responsible Buying—Porcupine 
Stocks Shaw Small Declines—Cobalts Generally Easier.

SILVER MARKET.

J. Clear
.

NTEREST in Porcupine is broadening, and the camp promises to develop sensa- p 
tionally, both in a mining way and in the amount of public attention which will 
be attracted to it. As is commonly th e case in new gold discoveries, opportuni

ties are very broad for màking profits, and even broader for incurring Bosses. The 
irresponsible promoter will not overlook th ese opportunities, and the public is cértaiu 
to have presented to it a multitude of worthless stocks, with alluring arguments why 
these stocks should be purchased.

We believe in Jhe ability of proved acreage in the Porcupine District to “make 
good in a mining way. We warn traders and investors not to be enticed into the 
purchase of stock representing ground] outside of the proved zones, and that may 
never develop anything more substantial than exists in the imagination of promoters 
who mine the public purse instead of the ground. We would suggest, in this relation, 
that opportunities in Porcupine will be jus t as broad in one, two or three weeks as 
they are to-day, and that no one should be stampeded into the purchase of these 
stocks until after he has thoroughly inform ed himself as to what is, and what is not, 
really meritorious. . *

We have in course of preparation, and will have READY FOR DISTRIBU
TION FRIDAY A SPECIAL REPORT (including map) of the Porcupine District. 
This report will cover every phase of the Porcupine situation, and will be invaluable 
to those who wish to know where the opportunities for profits lie, and to be safe
guarded against the pitfalls. We shall not engage in the flotation of Porcupine 
stocks, and our report will present only the plain, unvarnished truth, differing 
greatly from much of the matter issued, and to be issued, by promotion houses. If 

l it serves to prevent Içsses we shall be satisfied. This Porcupine report will he pre
pared for free distribution; but it will be sent only to those sufficiently interested to 
ask for it. In requesting it, please do not include in the letter or postcard of request 
any orders for the purchase or sale of stocks, or any requests for information on gen
eral securities.

Pearl
Lake
Gold

, World Office.
Monday Evening, March 29.

Trading waa decidedly active on the 
mining exchanges to-day. htft" the gen
eral trend to prices was reactionary-,
and small declines were In evidence as; 44 to 45. high 46, low 45; 2000. Vipond, 56 
a result of the disposition to liquidate to 59. Dome, Ex., 49 to 50; 200 Pearl sold 
holdings. One or two strung spots j at »4. 
served to pffset the tosses clscffvhere in 
the list, but any advances were due to 
sjieclal causes and were not indicative

•of the real tendency of the market. Pailey...............................
Porcupine issues sold off during the Beaver Consolidated

day, the demand for stocks not being Buffalo ......................... ..................... ..
of sufficient weight to-take care of the 7 Ferland................... 12
sealing which was in evidence. Pres- ccbait Central 
top East Dome dropped two points at Cobalt Lake 
431 1-2, and was offered at. that price | Conta gas ... 
at the close, with bids an eighth re- C*own Reserve, xd
mpved. Swastika lost four points at uuforr" .........."
5».-1-2. Vipond over a point at 58 1-2, Great ‘Northern
and the - other Issues were also easier- Gould ...... ........
Tlollinger sold back under $8, and West i Green - ilcelian
Dome did not reach the figures record- Hargraves ........
ed on Saturday, this stock maintaining Hudson ®ay "•••
between 33-15 and three cents higher. La Ro!» C .......

The decline In gold mining; stocks L) t>e jflpissing 
was due to the selling from; those McKIn.-Dar.-Savage ...."".". Al.76
w-hose holdings show a profit over the Nanu> Helen 
underwriting prices where the stock Nipisslng 
was taken on. Good buying of this Scotia
class of securities was in evidence Dtisge " 
turnout, but the floating suppily of PetersonLake .......
shares was too large to be absorbed Right of Way 
without a lowering of values, and this Rochester ....
occurred In an entirely natural way. fl, èr IZaf ....................

Great Northern was the only real vntou Pacific .............
strong point in the list. This stock Tin-tlskamlng . . ’ 
was bought on an upward scale, and Tretiewey
the price mounted to 19 1-2 before the Wettlaufer ....................
demand was satisfied, a net advance of 
over two cents a share over last week's 
close. The buying is founded on the

BBar silver in I-ondon, 24%d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 53%c oz. 
Mexican collars, 45c. ■ The

day's s
No e 

portion
deals*

1

■ ■Mines andStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks -

Sell. Buy. Limited Stocks
utationiBU

'■■■■'H 88%
I2.40 2.15 ge

10% This Porcupine property has 
rich gold showings and Is out 
of the best known holdings in 
tiie district.

tl
18 16% I Altho 

• to-day 
would t
%Tc

9 ■;
19 18%

6.75.7.25
.2.68 2.63

8 • J. P. Bickell & Co.5% y
3 2%

iis% mây be 
because17.19 Manufacturers Life Bldg.

Toronto
IV,
3% Phonee- 

7374-5-6 Main
Hoi19%

of theno on

%6.70 6.36 iy
4.79 4.76

4'i 4 Rio1.72 but theYe 2 bu11.12% 11.00
8 ftdvanci 

Pnblid 
ceeding 
ment s 
to the i 
to guesi 
as cliem 
ded as I

14% 13%
2D 11

1% 1%
10%ii

7 s4
4 3%

.... 78%

3.
2

72
1.00 96 MON97 x96

Porcupine Stocks—
Ho’ilnger ...;..............
Mont ta ...........................

. , , , , Preston East Dome
recent taking over of the various For- Fore. Gold Mines ...

. cuplne claims, which are now held by Porcupine Tisdale
the company, and which will be turned Porc- I"Per’al .........
over later on. f/ro. Cen rai ...

There was little doing elsewlieiie in SwJtsTika°^UPine 
the Cobalt list. Tlmiskamlng sold up a Dome Extension 
fraction of a point. Beaver dropped —Morning Sates.—
back to 38 again, and Wettlaufer lost galley—3C0 at 5, 500 at 4%.
a portion of its gain of last week*, the 10J2, at 38%.
shares declining three points to 95. icoo^at 38% W’ M ***' 300 at
,1(lp reactionary tone in the market Crown Reserve—100 at 2.66. 
to-day was entirely natural, and .m Cobalt Lake—600 at 19% ,>500 at 19%. 500
evsnt which only demonstrates the at 19%. 5"0 at 19%. 1000 at 19%, 1000 at' 19. 
healthy situation of the list Public Chambers - Ferland—100 at 11%.
buying was much more pronounced on , J)ome, Extension-lOto at 49%, lflo at 50,
attogdeu'ireVaavodrabto H ***? ** ** 3™at‘ sT 1060 at 5%. 

in "CeUVh°wHb conditions', “j ™ “ ** ,<W 1009 at

— , ; BJ'tle Nlrlssing—600 at 4, 1000 at 4, 1500
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. i at 4%, 509 at 4%. 10CO at 4%. 100) at 4%. 1000 

-Morning Sale*.- ! at 4%. lO'O at 4%, 1000 at 4%, 100) at 4%,
^est Dome-10) at 3.23. 10) at 3.22, 25 at 1000 at «4-

lv' ru 3-,s 50 at 3.16. 500 at 3.16, 50) at Gre;U Northern-500 at 18%. K09 at 17%. 
2.16. 100 at 3.16. , iVX. at 17. 250 at 17. 1000 at 17%, 500 at 17%,

Swrst'ka—TOO at 61, 100 at 61. 200 at 60 ! 300 at W4- 7000 at 18. 1000 at 17%. 500 at
Ea-«l Dome-2C0 at 46, 500 at 45% ND» at 18%, 3600 at 18%. 1(00 at 18%.

CO a- 45%, 101 at 46, 100 at 45%, .50) at 43% W at 18. 10W at 18%, 4000 at 18%. 500 at 18 
al ' % at 13%, 500 at 43%, 10)0 a"t °®° at «%. W at 18%, 1000 at 18, 1000 at 

i®**- I 18%. 50) at 18%. 1000 at 18%. SCO at 18%, 500
Pcre fisdale-S») at 9. I at 13%, 50) at 18%, 1000 at 18% 6000 at 18%:
U-ambers-lOOO. 2000 at 11%. j !000 at 18%. 100) at 1S%. 1000-fit 18% 500 at
Lt'le Niplsslng-io.000. IO.CCO at 1. i at 18%, 500 at 18%. 500 at 18%: 500
steel (.0. of Can./-26, 26 at 32%." w . Vs»- Kh at 18%, 5600 at 18%. 6000 at 18%,
Beaver—50 at 28, 600 at 28%. ! 10»at 18%. B 60 days, 100» at 18%. 1000 at
Great Northern—100 at 17%. 5(0 at 17%

i?j® at 17%, 5» at 17%. 500 at 17%, 500 at HTIinger—lto st 8.10. 100 at 8.10. ICO at 
1. V, 500 at 17%. 50) at 17%, 300 at 18%. 500 8°6. 30) at 8.06, 100 at 8.06, 50 at 8.00, 1 at 
at 18, ,-<0 at 18. 500 at 18. 500 at 18% *q> at 8.1ft.
18%. TOGO at 19. 200 at 19. ’ i Hargraves—-00 at 20.

Holllnger—1C.) at 8.02. X) at 8.03. 100 at' Nipisslng—25 a.t ILOO.
10® at 8.0S. 103 at $.05. 30) at 8.05. 10 at ' Nova Scotia—500 at 14, 1000 at 14, 400 at 

110. 10 at 8.00. I 14.
Otlsse—500 at 1%.

I Preston East Dome-lCOO at 45%. 500 at 
i 45%. 1000 at 45%. see at 45%, 1500 at 15%.
I ICO) at 46%. 300 at 45%, 500 at 46, 500 at 45,
I 200 at 45. 100 at 45%. 500 at 4514, 1#X> at 45 
I 10 0 at 44%. 300 at 44%, 300 at 44%. 100 at

... , rnn ' 44%. 100 at 48%, 200 at 44, 30) at 44 , 300 at 44.
' iPttnd-4.00. ;>0) at m. 500. 500 at 60. 50.! K»» at 43%. .>)) at 43%, 500 at 48% 850 a*

100 at 60, 10)0, 5(0 at 59. 300. 100 at 59. | 44. 500 at (3%. 500 at t.1%. 500 at 41%. 500 at
—Afternoon S'.les— I 43%. 2») at 44. 1000 al 43%, ICO at 44 300 at

Conlagae-48 at $.90. , 42-"«. Tl 30 days. 1000 at ti.
Holllnger—460 at S.«iv. Roebester—100 at 4%. 300 at 1%.
reaver-500 at 28%. Pirh- of Way—200 at S, 600-at 7% 500 at
Pear; Lake—109 at .34%. 1 7. :«> at K .TO at 7%. 100 at 7%
West Dome-400 at 3.13. , Sttvcr Leef—i-o at 4,' _YOO at'4 1000 at 4
Tlmiskamlng—300 at 78. | 20-0 at I. 39) at !. 3XI> at t. 1300"at 4
Hex. Nor. Power lids.. Ini. tilth lto per1 Swastika—V f . t ■ 2%. ICO at 63. 500"at 6L 

Csnt. «.-tl;. Bon —«O', at 98. 50 at si. 509 »t 61. S 30 days. 1000 at 61U.
)t,x|ran Northern—26 at 30. 200 at 31), 75 Timfskaming— V0 at 78%.' 1000 at 78. 600

'•t.30'- ; at TS.%. 50) at 78’.. 10 at IS.
.'••'V?1 .Northern-706. 300 at 18%. 50ft 5001 We«t Dnme-10- at 3.15%., lto at île, 100 

at !S%.. 0) at 18%. 500 at 18%, 1(0 at 19. «t 3.13. 10) at 3.18. 8» at 2.15. 150 at 315 
iZ^A'a" Ea-°t Do-ne—100,). 10» at l.T-.t. at :■ 20. :<y, at 3.18. 30 at S.'S, 200 "at 
if0;.,,10 °,5l, V'Ài 1<w0- l®0*.»1 H1?. 100), 1C») 8.1746. ICO at 3.15. ICO at 3.16. 100 at 3.16, 100i 
at 43%. 10:0. !00>) at 43%. j*) at 44. I at 3.15%. Ito a; 3.15. I ft' at 3.15, 209 at 3.15.

Kfrr T.nko.—10 at ti.i-0. x
at 1*4. h"/0 at 15;. 500 at 1%. 

Pearl Lakr - 1.‘:i -1 ,'U;, Kmo at 531*. 
Porvunmv Gold-'^OO at 50, «KO at 50. 150 

1 at Ô0. 10V) at •:»') at 59.
Peterson T. ’

I &X» at V.
i . I' ettlaufcr—10) at 97%. 600 at 97. 500 a.t

,8.00 7.67
») 26 ' held th 

Mock n 
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43% ' 43%
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W^.Chambers& Son50 49% CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.Members Standard stork and Minins I
Exchange.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 1
Main 169223 Colborne St. SPECIALISTS IN MINING SECURITIES

GROUND FLOOR
McKinnon building

OFFICES

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL BRANCHES.

Porcupine Prospects 
For Sale 23 Melinda Street TORONTO j

ling
eriag t 
era' ediI own mining claims in nearly every ! 

township In the Porcupine district I 
do not sell on commission, but onlv ’ 
claims In which I have an Interest. : 
Working options on reasonable terms.

up
flloee.

W

FOX & ROSS l?. 8.
till Apt

STOCK BROKERS,
Nb d 

erica nMciuvers SianUard stuck t/Auu, 
MIMAU STOCKS BOUGHT AND Soiln. 

Phone Ue Main 7380-739L
43 SCOTT STKEET. Hit' P Amerl

1er; slid

l. Febru 
ihon^rrJ

MeetiJ 
rates v.

) logne.

: 39%.
GREVILLE&CO,

Eetahliehed 1895.
COBALT and PORCUPINE Stocks and 

all Unlisted Securities.
43 Scott .Street, Toronto^

Tel. Main 2189.

SECURITIES Porcupine Town Lot Investment
toSTTVY^P80“eh^e8tbed advÆ'ge Mak?n? ^
tunity offered in Town Lots at GOLDEN CITY. 6
oithAWf hav,e r?ts 8ult everybody's wants, separate or iy blocks 

,prAvete ""esldence, stores, hotels, coal or lumber wards near
GO^EN6ClTY’uC?hrChef' h.°TtaI' P°8^fflce a”» rSiord^'s offtoe 
G°Lwwt CI7Y le the_,main business centre of Porcupine.

- Write at once and get full information.

\
We are in daily touch with the two Ontario mining camps. ‘ COBALT 

and PORCUPINE. After a careful and conservative Investigation 
satisfied the BEAVER is one of the best buys in Cobalt to-day. From ! 
Porcupine our information is highly favorable tp VIPOND (Porcupine Gold 
Mines) and Pearl Lake, and we advise the purchase of these without delay :

WEST DOME made a good start ye sterday, but this stock will see very j 
much higher prices. Buy these shares at

Mexican Northern—5 at 36.
Cohalt Lake—500 at 19%, )/» at 191; 
Roch ster—560 at 4.

” Green - Median—1600, 20CO, 1600 at 4 
Mex. Nor. Power, Brts.—1009 at 67% 
Tlmiskamlng—lto) at 77%-.
Moneta—lto at 29.

Mining Stocks Cash or 
Margin

One per cent, per month on unpaid bal
ances.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stccks sold on 
monthly payment plan if. desired.
INVESTMENT exchange CO..
76 Yonge St.. Toronto. Room p M.3UJ

we are oppor-
New 

•d cond 
current’

2.1.6 - Londc 
Id; fut 
for hop

edttonce.

riM MARLEAU, - Porcupine, Ont.J. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St WestL. J. West & Co. -Sub-t
the

PHONE M. 3443, 3446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT

net gal
STOCKS.

-1- Confederation Life Building. Genet 
(lisappo 
mand t
cent, on

y

PORCUPINE STOCKS MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTYdtf

PORCUPINE -- - COBALTLORSCH & CO.
!Andr< 

arbitra- 
leaders 
fused t. 
thetle

Investot-g in good PORCUPINE STACKS at the present 
time will make LARGE PROFITS.

We consider SWASTIKA, PRESTON, PEARL LAKE, 
DOME EXTENSION and VIPOND the best 
chases in the market.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417

■

Dominion Exchange, Limited. »
—Morning: Sales.— cdtf 36 Toronto St.

JOSEPH P. CANNONOobs.lt
Beaver—."60, 506, too, lto. 5to at 38%,
Cohalt l.nké—ëft), 5CX SCO, '(ft
Glffr rtl—Sto at 3.
Great No-them—5ft). ,vx>. 560, soo at ifrxi 

522, al ls- M» M0. S to, 50) at 18% lto) àt\97' 
îiS'v‘<10 at ISM- lVs' r" 2609. 1000 at tS%.
-.07 9X0, 107ft 1000 at 18%. rto at 18% 

Grsen-Mr-ehan—lOto, 1060 at I.
Vfot'ld—500 at 2.,
T>ittle Nip'sslng—1600 at 3%. 1666. 1060 at i 

- 150) at 4. 50» at 4%, into at v ;
Otiss»—36> at 1%.
Ptt« i;sr. i Lake—jto. 50' at II..
Reel ester-—560 at 1%.

v upinex-
i/’restnii t; Come -IM 
Swastika—TO, 500 a/1

TENTS ss Paris: 
burg c 
to-day 
390 frai 
with fu

at 11%. !0to at 11%. puy- Member Dominion Stock Exchange.at .19%.
I14 KING EAST TELEPHONE M. 1416

Miners’ and Prospectors' Outfits,1 
Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks, 
Dunnage Bags, S.eeping Bags.

SEE Ü8 FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT.

THE D, PIKE CO.
123 King St. E., Toronto

United Po-1 ■;[ ine—2000 at 9%. K<to at 9% 
1600 at 9%. *'

La Rose - a.t 4.72.
Mo: eta—700 at 50. 300 at 30.

-- afternoon Sn.i... -
Bc.-f ei- - ;i) - at 88=%. 160» at 38%, 900 at at 58. to: at ‘ 31
ChpmVf'rp - 1 or land—200 at ll’i.
<")'ou!«l Con. - CO At 2.

- Ntoril'm-. .-,to .at 1>%. 500 at 18%.
• at 14'',.-lto) at 44 0,1 a* 1!=*' »t i“)'%. nto at 18% lto' at
62. 700. 500. *360 at V'- :(ll'"t l*'®® =•' 18%. 500 at 18%. B 90

* l day y 1«X>‘ a; VM*. at 1?',.
j Mine, iVipond)—50>, ".GO _ Holi ng r—10' .it S.‘>X S>) at 8.00. 300 at 

Crown Rr?•. rvF- igo at j.G&.
G^opn-Mpfr* a:

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON
I Ward «e apt. 

Farrell 
eeedlnJ 
now ad 
•on.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

24 KING ST. WEST PORCUPINE aiMINEslïï
* l>ro<hiclng ml»-. Wr still advise It.

■ r;K.?7r,,irxs;2;;.”“ ».r!Sr*iM^5S
GORMALY, TILT & CO.

■ „ Member. Standard Stoek Exchange.

32-34 Adelaide Street East I

PEARL LAKË~GÔLDTMÏNis

MAIN 120 and ISO.

#
25

Porcupine StocksASSAYING» LON l 
600 Sou] 
open tJ 
Uined 
that th 
remain]

I
Porcupine Gi 

to.
w '« Ginue—10) at 3.1». Jto at 3.14. lto 

at 0.15. 701 at 3.1*:. 160. lto. h>> at 3.14 10' 
to At 3.16.

CANADIAN LABORATORIES.
24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

High-Class Assaye-s and Chemists
w. k. McNeill, b.

Tel. M. S003. Manaa’cr

II.lmlted,
As there is a larga.public interest in the new gold 

fields, we wish to advise you that we are prepared to 
execute buying and selling orders on them all, and 
invite correspondence.
HOLLINGER WEST DOME 
PRESTON EAST DOME 
DOME EXTENSION

Are among the most active at present
All Cobalt and Forcupine Stocks Handled

■Wi at l./ltoi at 4, 366ft

-Afternoon Salt#- ] MaKlR.-Dnr.-Sov.—56 at 1.75.
•"obelts- * 1 Pa'ers n l.a':e—5to at 11. itoon at 10%
Beaver—5to* at 38',. | Utile Niuissln i—K to at 4=, oro at 4
.'"entrai—KO" at S. , Thresh'H *"**1 Do:«.=*-4tto at 2C0 at 44 JAMES F. REILLY
GÎffoM-W ai aS<: > «T4Mr*V>a",43% £1 43,«- ^ Eoglnerr. P.O. Box 102. Porru-
-it. XOTtlie-h-». 250. to at 18%. 5-to, Sto I W» M 48%. {•"•) a't' 13%. Jto'at 43%.* Stomal--------------------------pine, Opt. .123456717

' G ^: a,>i^v,an-,6to at ,%. ! ^'= aMM-loto at 62. .506 at. to. 5to at to POKCLPl>fc LEGAL CAKDS.

'.46014—5(6 at 1%. , -to at M6 at 59%, E to da vs. l-'iyo at «* ' TZZ ..%• ' ■VJâ'V —7-------------- ,
La Pose-100. 106 a. 4.9». 2to at 4.82. / Roc' e=ter - 506 nt 4* " " (!*£} ^«orcuDine and i
Uttte NIr.isstne_i.toO, JSOO. .too at 4%. Wa>""-60 at 7. 300 at 7. 14 at 6, etfl. ». 304 Lumaden Building. Torontt?td1
• —500 a t l*v. v h m rVj. - --------------------------- 1
Peters n l.ake—50\ 500 at 10% 5" it eel Pivreur.ine—1500 at 10 moo at 10%,
Timiskaming—2000. to' ,1; 78 i.'o at 77% Porcupine Go: WOO at 58%,. ldo .to v,i -
Porcupine- f :0to ,.t ?.«; 5.» at 59%. so» »> 59% tt F. WILLIAMS. Barrister. Soiici-o- i

■r.■ 1lV<?2-'(kl 2Î '''■ 0‘). 560 L" r" ‘.to - ■ 100® 3t j"-. 30» at Ü. Notary. Gowganda (Successor ‘ ;
• . - ") I'*- I "), to at 43%. : '<*• 'O at J9r„. McFadden * McFadden!. tj
5 Ipcnd—F.0O. ,v., to. at 7;v - '----------------------------%------------------- --
Tv-c ri Vtixo- ,-<xi at
A t.-1 T>Am. 7:.-,. 1,11 at 5.15.'lto at 'll;,".'.
■•e. * tics, ,2.SO' shares.

New Yoik Curb.
ar>? Head & Co. . R. R Ronsard) !

Chm-t th- following prices on tbe. New ,
.Jorlt r«rh.

Buffalo - to 2%.. Cohalt Central. 7% to 
5 ;'h svid at .'r (Irani.v. 34 to 35. Kerr 
T r he; 6< t" b 7 16 high 7-16. low 6A. 860 
Teake Superior. 905$ to 21. La Rose. < R.ia 
to 4%:• 009 sold at 4V McKInlev. 1 n_is 
t". Hi; Nipisslng. 11 to 11',. hich 11= ; 7 low 
>1%: 20.X 1‘ninn Pacific. 2% to 3%. Yukon 
Geld. 3% to 3 15-16. IH'intrer 8 tn s%,
Mgh S'!, loir S%; l^.'O,.Preston East Dome.

1 at 3t.

Fry
«trntn,

Co.PEARL LAKE 
PORCUPINE GOLD 

* (Vipond)
%

the sa
4-69 pc
reapon

C.
LONl 

•troog 
count 1
Bank t
the

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS. ' j I Pr..^et-a.d.T<rfuTtoLm.»„„"Lûw .0 rZTktU
USSHER, STRATH Y & CO

Members Standard Stock and Minina

Smiley, Stanley & McCausland
STOCK BROKERS

6 King St. West, Toronto.
!

Phone Main 3595-3596Porcupine Lake Dome Extension
Lons Distance T°r0"to

0 *■* of the beet
flve investment

E hove to-day heard of 
exclusive news regard- 

property, 
which makes it dis

tinctly advisable to purchase 
this stock — nt once — at the 
market. Quick action is de
sirable.

for our Bulletin, giving reliable infor
mation about nil Porcupine and Cobalt 
Issues.

specula- 
oppor-

t'initie.—une of the rlcli- 
p ro position. In the 

. Only 30.000 .hare, 
hare been .old, which give, 
it exceptional advantage, for 
a tulck rtae. r

w:
Ing thin. e.t

to develop them! ‘ *hre^ of^e^ cuTms^uth3 p,enty of money

ir .Kf js ^Rk^EE^
AU Cobalt and Porcupine 

Telephone 
Main 2885.

i

and looks aa if it

SEND

A. J. Barr & Co.
Geo. W. Blalkie & Co

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
BUY AND SELL

AT■ , 4- Scott Street 
Phone 5492 Main

,, . MIXING STOCK SPECIALISTS
Member. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Toronto stocks dealt in.
Member's*^ W^d St'

ssac=*vX
K IAll Porcupine Shares

20 Toronto Street - - Phone M.
T
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PORCUPINE LAKE COLD MINES, Ltd
;

We consider the above mentioned Company as exceptionally 
attractive. This stock will be listed on the different ex- 
changes in about two weeks. _>

Write ue for information and prospectus.

J. M. WILSON & CO STOCK 
■J BROKERS

M.3095
Members Dominion Stock Exchange

14 King St. East

t
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We advise the purchase of the 
better class

Porcupine Stocks
arid will give full information on 
these on request, and especially 
recommend

DOME EXTENSION, 
PRESTON EAST ROME,
MONETA,>lE GOLD <V,IMnd»’ 

SWASTIKA
and

GREAT NORTHERN.

Fieming & Marvin
Members Standard Stock t 

Exchange.
I.umsdcu Building.

Main 4028-9. ed7tf
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C. P. R. Leads Sharp Upturn in Values on Wall Street
r -

H

; 10»

Gt. Kor. pr... 126% 127% 126% 127%
Ice Secur. .
Illinois ........
Interboro
Int. Paper ... 10% 10%' 10% 10% | 200
I»wa Cent. ...... ..................
Kan. South. .. 35 25 35 .
“. ® 21........ ... ... ...
Lehigh Val. .. 173 174% 172%
Mâckay ...........

do. pref. ...
Mex. C. 2nds.
M. K. T............
Mo. Pacific ..
M. & P. & &.
N. Amer............
Natl. Lead ..
Norfolk ..........
Nor. Pac...........
Northwest....
N. Y. C............
Ont. & W..
Penna.............
Pac. Mall .
Peo. Gas __
Pitts. Coal ... 21%’H% 21%
Press. Steel .. 33% 33% 33%
gead'hg .......... 157 168% 156%
Rep. Steel.....................................

do. pref. »... 97% 97% 97%
Rock island.. 29% 30% 29%

do pref. ... 60% 90% 60%
Rubber ............ 42 43U 43
od0- I*1» .... U2% 112% 112%
Ry. Springs ..........
SIoss ...
Smelters

No Trust Decision Handed Down 
New York Market Turns Strong

iRESERVE FUND
<5.000,OOP

CAPITAL 
* 54,000,000

%IS 135 Î35 136 ! —
... 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,200 THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA J

TOTAL ASSETS, $62,000,000 800
“koto t

Clear Track Ahead on Wall Street, and Values Advance—Restricted 
Price Ckaegea it Toronto Market.

t.THE DOMINION BANK 10076% 75%
86% 35%
34% 33%
52% 61%

100
300

. /,900
1,300nearnees of settlement checked, busi

ness on the stock exchange, but the 
tone \va« fairly good on covering of 
Kaffir, Mexican, home rail, and Can
adian issues. American securities open
ed steady, and advancel during the 
forenoon on covering induced by the 
New York bank statement. Canadian 
Pacific led another advance in the af
ternoon. Trading was not active, but 
prices were supported and the market 
closed steady.

World Office,
- Monday Evening, March 20.

The Toronto market showed no 
change from its recent dealings in to
day’s session.

No enthusiasm was ehown In any 
portion of the market, and the various 
deals showed only an uninterested pub
lic and an inside operating for specific 
purposes. .

The market at present is barè v>f 
stocks except a few outstahdinybpec- 
ulatlons, and the play Is so small that 
changes are necessarily restricted to 
fractions.

Altho the transactions were smaller 
to-day It can be accepted that they 
would have been much smaller but for 
put thru orders.

The only issue which really demon
strated strength was C.P.R., and it 
may be accepted that this was mainly 
because few had the ■ shares for sale.

Holders of Mackay tried to get out 
of the shares last week at 92. They 
finally sold at 91 S-4, and to-day a 
rim section Is reported at 92 1-2.
Rio has lost much of its activity, 

but the stock is being well looked after 
and buyers can get the shares without 
advancing the prices a mere fraction.

Public enquiry has fallen to an ex
ceedingly low ebb, for even the Invest
ment stocks, and the market Is left 
to the floor operators, who are trying 
to guess for a turn. Brokers as well 
as clients are for the time being stran
ded as to the next move.

it. 6. OIUR, M.P.. Free. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vloe-Prea 
CLARENCE A. B0CIRT, General Manager

±:::
5,800 HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

- A6,200124
Every description of banking business undertaken. Savings Depart- 

ment at each Branch of the Bank. >6
200

4,300 M*26041% 41% I
3,900 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, -xi
........1,200r 106

500
WANT INFORMATION AS TO MERIT. PORCUPINE

We^are prepared to give authorltaO'
Mining Companies In Porcupine and Co

500
66,600 rr.

ve Information on any of the 
bait Porcupine stocks are in 

growing demand and Investments in the best Issues should prove remun
erative. HOLLINGER, PRESTON EAST DOME, VIPOND and APEX, 
have already demonstrated their worth. Pearl Lake adjoins the Hol- 
Utager and the property Is showing up well on development.

Municipal Debentures.
The Dominion Securities Corporation 

has recently purchased the following 
debentures: $50,000, district of Oak Bay, 
B.C., 5 per cent local improvements, 
due at end of 6, 10 and 20 years; $26,000, 
Municipality of Delta, B.C., 6 per cent. 
20-year bonds, issued for dyking pur
poses; $60,000, Town pf Seatorth, Ont., 
5 per cent. 30-year bonds, issued by 
The Robert Bell Engine and Thresher 
Co. And guaranteed both as to prin
cipal and interest by the town at 1‘arge; 
$28,467, Town of Red Deer, Alta., 5 per 
cent., maturing In 5, 10 20 and 30 years 
and Issued for various purposes, In
cluding parks, sidewalks, etc. ; $20,000, 
Town of Walleceburg, Ont., 6 per cent, 
school debentures, repayable In thirty 
equal annual instalments of principal 
and interest.

World Office
Monday Evening, March 20.

Dealings tin the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day were well diversi
fied. Any special instances of strength ijgre due to inside support, 
rather than to public enquiry, and this robbed the market of any trad
ing interest. Several pools Are working for the ostensible purpose ofi- 
putting out stocks, and none more so than in B. C. Packers. It is 
apparently difficult to enthuse those who have money in anything other
wise than investments, and it is perhaps well that such is the case. 
The time is not now present when stocks can be disposed of without 
some real information as to their merit.

200 :b2,800
100

2,500
400 J

R. H. TEMPLE & SON r.t
100

3,300
- ■ ils27 • 27 27 r 2,400

64% 65 64% 65
41% 42 «% 43

L ^ W ‘ 31* *!% 31% 31% .
St. Paul ........121% 122% 121% 122% ..............
Sugar ...............  119 120% 11» 130% ............
lean..Cop. .. 38% 38% 38% 38% . 200
Texas ..............   ...
Third Ave. .. 10% 10% iÔ% io% " "70Ô
Toledo ........

do. pref.
City ■■■■■■

Union Pac. ..175% 177% 175% 177 49,400
do: pref. ... 91% 91% 91% 91% ‘ 100

U. S. Steel... 78% 7"v. 78 7»v. 77.900
do. pref. ... 119 119% 118% 118% 1,300
do. bonds .. 105% 106% 105% 106% ............

Ltah Cop, ... 44% 44% 4-j% 04% 500
Wabash .......... 17% 17% 17% 17% 200

do. pref. ... 37% 38% 37% 38% 9,600
Vlrg. Cham. .. 66% 66% 66% 66% 6,300
Wgstlnghouse................................................................
W. Union, xd. 71% 72% 71% 72% 700
Wls. Cent. .. 67 «7 67 67 ............
Woollens ........ 36% 36% 36% 35% 800

Sales to noon, 84,700; total, 371,900.

52% 52% 52%
„ 76 76% 75%
South. Pac. .. 116% 117% 116%
South. Ry. .. 27 

do. pref. ...
S.L.S.F. 2nd*.

I-M
Phones M. 1839 end 61TS 10 MELINDA STREET O.Established 186».

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Write us for information on any of the nrtnlng shares.SCO edtf

300

*
We Issue fortnightly e Financial Review which is of interest 

to all investors. A copy Will be forwarded on request.
Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full particu

late of any Security.

I1*
23% 23% 23% 23%
51% 51% 51% 51%

:’00 Nr
400 in

PLAYFAIR., MARTENS @ CO’Yuüt The Stock Markets «at ■i
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK IXCHAHCI, tieNatural Trend Upward.

General business Is not keeping up 
its pace of Increase which marked the 
latter weeks of February, but inas
much as movements for betterment, 
after long periods of dulneee, are rare
ly steady, but are marked by swings 
back and forth, this ie probably rherely 
the slight business reaction (rom a 
moderate quickening, 
trend of the market is toward slow bet
terment, and the vast resources and 
great energy of the people must work 
out favorable results ultimately, and 
these always come more quickly in 
this country than in any other.—J. 8. 
Bactoe & Co.

hv14 King St. East Toronto, Canada246 ! -•

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. ,4a .Penmans. 
40 ® 61

Dominion, 
7 @ 236%

Dul.-Sup. 
8 @ 83% . .MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 3’/rBUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN
• ’ (N

,nyPORCUPINE 
LAKE 

GOLD MINES, 
Limited

La Rose. 
210 @ 4.80

Traders’. 
10 @ 144

March 18. March 20. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Packers. 
25 @ 47MONTREAL, March 20.—Richelieu 

held the attention of the Montreal 
stock market to-day, that traction 
contributing 1190 shares to the day’s 
aggregate turnover, and under active 
buying the price advanced to 113, or 
2 1-2 points above Saturday’s close, the 
last sale being at the top price and 
the close strong. Apart from thê ac
tivity In Richelieu the only distinc
tive feature was some activity in Can
adian Pacific, which advanced to 218%, 
With the last sale at 218 1-4, that fig
ure being bid and 218 1-2 asked at the 
close. Montreal Street Railway sold 
fractionally lower at 231 1-4. Torontc 
Rails was steady at 127 and Montreal 
Pow'èr, after selling at 160 3-4, eased 
off to 150 1-4. -Steel Corporation, after 

- selling at 60, eased off to 59 3-4, recov
ering to 59 7-8. British Columbia Pack
ers’ cdmmon had a sharp advance, sell
ing up two points, with 50 asked at tlu 
close.

Amal. Asb. com .
do. preferred ...

Black Lake com... 
do. preferred .4.............

B. C. Packers, A....
do. B .........................
do. common ...........

Bell Telephone ...1............................................
Burt F. N. com......... ... 107 107% 106%

do. preferred .................. 113% ••• U4
Can. Cement com ...............

do. preferred .................
C. C. A F. Co., com
Can. Cereal com ..............

do. preferred ...................
Can. Gen. Elec.....................
Can. Mach, pref..................
C. P. R......................................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy 00m ..

1 do. preferred ...
Consumers’ Gas ........199 198

Modern buildings could be utilised 
for light manufacturing purposes. 
This Is an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy term*. For 
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 1361.

The natural Black L. 
z$1500 & 75

lal.Hamilton.
10 @ 104% 

—Afternoon gales.— 
Sao Paulo.

175 & 167

Im
18 15% Ï7 15

95 96
45 X! 47

_ 1 ■n5 223

Rio. Burt.
5 @ 107:: 99 25 @ 106% 

100 @ 106% 
25 @ 106%

25 167% 114
25 1571-, 114%•4

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, reported, the follow
ing prices on the New York cotton mar
ket :

•6 @ 114%
«C.P.R. 

100 @ 218% 
10 @ 218% 
6 @ 218%

Mackay. 
25 @ 92% Pac. Burt. 

16 @ 47OFFERINGS OF 85 PER CENT. •2 @ 76 Particulars on request.Prev. \
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

•May .............  14.53 14.60 14.60 14.46 14.55
14.36 14.38. 14.43 14.30 14.42
12.65 12.68 12.67 12.90 12.67
12.64 12.54 12.55 12.48 .12.55

•50 @ 75%
Twin C.

80 @ 108%James Playfair Takes Over Absolute 
Control of Northern Navigation. •

Saw.-Mas. 
*20 90%
•50 91

Maple L. 
•3 @ 94 

•26 @ 93 HERON & CO.,.■ofJuly102% 105 ...
!” 218%

Oct.Wtn’p’g. 
50 @ 196 Dec.It was announced yesterday that Jas.

Playfair had accepted offering» of 
about 85 per cent, of thé shares of the 
Northern Navigation Company at $125
a share. , I Crow’s Nest ..........

Arrangements have been made for : Detroit United ... 
payment for these offerings, and the Dom. Coal com .. 
Street Is noVv guessing as to the dis- ; Dom. Steel com .. 
position of the control of the Northern do. preferred .. 
Navigation Company. Tel^îh"

Duluth-Superior .
Elec. Dev. pref ..
Illinois pref ........
Int Coal & Coke
Lauren tide com .
Lake of Woods ..
London Electric .

NEW YORK, March 20.—Reports of Mackay common . 
friction between the larger interests in , do. preferred ... 
the Missouri Pacific continue to be clr- ; Maple Leaf com., 
culated with surprising persistency. Icfn6 Tram wav
The prevailing belief seems to be that m«1cm L. & P " 
one of the parties to the recent com- jj p ’& g.g'jj’’ 
promise have not kept faith, and con- ( Niagara Nav. .......
tlnue t,o exercise a dominating influence i Northern Nav.............
in the affairs of the road. It may be 1 N. S. Steel com........
stated on high authority that reports Pacific Burt com... 
such as the above have not the slight- d0- preferred ....
est foundation In fact. Entire har- ..........
mony now prevails between the larger p^-topico Ry ............
Interests in Missouri Pacific. Accord- QUebec L., H. 4 P..', 
ing to the present schedule, Geo. J. r. & o. Nav*.'...

Rio Jan. Tram..
Rogys common 

do. preferred

216 Members Toronto Stock EnehangeCon. Gas. 
10 @ 196%

Steel Corp. 
25 @ 59%37 38 87

100% ... 100%
... 108%

Cotton Gossip,
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow

ing at the close : f
The final census ginning report for the 

season proved a disappointment to those 
who had looked for a Jireak in the dead
lock In the Cotton market. Ar-the Same 
time; It was taken to Indicate a crop 
Sufficient for the consumptive demands 
of the world—12,160.000 bales, commercial 
crop. Realizing followed the publication, 
but support was speedily rendered, and 
the market ruled quiet but steady during 
the balance of the season. New crop op
tions were steady, In ^sympathy, In the 
face of further precipitation over the 
southwest. Pending developments In the 
new crop, fluctuation» will be governed 
by supply and demand. Statistics show 
steady Improvement, and the knowledge 
that strong bull Interests are at work re
stricts short sellln 
tallment and pu 
against a marked upward movément. We 
would advise continuing the trading po
sition, selling for a turiv on a sharp 
bulge. , )

38 Bell Tel. 
6 @ 146% 16 KING STREET WEST

•Preferred. zBonds. T74 76
69% ... 69%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
60 5»

83% 83% 84% .'.'.* '

93% *.'.*. '93%
64 61 64 61
... 210 ... 210

92% 91% 92% 92%
75% ... - 76 ...
42 39% 4 i 39
95% 94 93%' 93

60% / Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Am. Asb. com 12 ...

do. pref. ... « ...
Bell Tel..............148 ............
B. Pack. com. 46 47 45 47
C. Cem. com.. 23 ................... 1.

do. pref. ... 87'.......................... ...
Can. Pacifié „ 218% 218% 218% 218%
Crown R............3.65 ...
Detroit U. ... 70% 70% 70 70
Dom. Coal pr. 110 ...
Dom. I. and S.

pref., xd. .. 101% ...
Dom. St. Cor. 59% 60 
Dominion Tex.,

WALL STREET POINTERS.
U- S. Supreme Court has adjourned 

till April 3.

35
22

MISSOURI PACIFIC AFFAIRS 40
:o* * »

No décision In Standard Oil and Am
erican Tobacco cases.

iGouid Will Be Re-elected President— 
Everything in Harmony. 72

646
400.1.
139American stocks in London irregu

lar; slight changes. 10
» * »

February exports of farm product* 
eliow marked gafn over last year.

* » •

55 A59% 69% 280 g, while general cur- 
btic apathy operate11 xd.

137 Illinois pref... 93% ...
• ■« Laur. com. .. 212 ...

Mackay pr. .. 76 .............................
4‘ Mont. Power. 150% 150% 150% 150% ’ 323

Mont. Cot. ... 154 ...
Montreal St... 231% ...
N. S. Steel... 96% 97 
Ottawa, ex- 

bonus-
Penman com. 61% ...

do. pref. ... 87 ...
Porto Rico ... 57 
Quebec R,v.
R. & Ont........ill 11» HI
Rio Jan. Tr... 106% 106% 103
Shawinlgan .. 111%.................
Toronto Ry... 127 .................
Twin City, ex

bonus

25 PORCUPINE STOCKS
Orders Executed Promptly, Correspondence Invited t Î

Meeting to adjust transatlantic 
rates will be held this week in Bou
logne.

10 «94% 97 . ... 2
"95% ;;; %%

...* ... JOHN STARK & CO.Cotton Report.
WASHINGTON, March 20.—The census 

bureau to-day Issued a rdport on cotton 
ginning. The report shows for 1910 11,941.- 
563 bales, counting round bales as half
bales, and Including, llnters, compared 
with 10.386,209 bales for 1909.

Included in statistics for 1910 are llnters. 
Sea Island cotton, 90,368

25

"96% 'Ô7
New York statement shows improv

ed condition and beginning of return 
currency movement.

* * •
London—Copper—Close: Spot, £54 13* 

9d; futures, £55 Us 35, advance Is 3d 
for -both.

.100 >M*«»*** or Toronto Stock Exchange 1
M Toronto M,11058 86%

ÙÏ 116 112%
. 106% 106 106% 106%
. ... 177% 180% 177%
. 113% ... 113%

. ... 33 34

. 90% 90% 91 90%
'.' 157% 157 157% 157
. 59 57% 58% ...

Main 7868 56
•I-130 25

50Gould will be re-elected president at 
the meeting of directors to-morrow, 
but Mr. Gould has agreed to resign tibe 
presidency as soon as other large in;. ! Sawyer-Massey

1 do. preferred 
] St. L. & C. Nav 
Sao Paulo Tram 
9. Wheat com... 

do. preferred •. 
; Tor. Elec. Light 

Toronto Ry. ... 
Trl-Clty pref ... 
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry. ..

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM &C0.33
100 Members Toronto Stock Bxdhaage.a 25 197,592 bales: 

bales; round bales, 112,887 bales. - 
The average gross weight of the bale is 

601.2 pounds for 1910; for 1909, 436.6.
Expressed In equivalent 500-lb. bales, 

the 1910 crop is 11,969,767 bales, compared 
with 10,315,382 bales for 1909.

Cotton estimated by glnners and de
leters as remaining to be ginned, and In
cluded In the 1910 statistics, Is 70.169 bales.

The number pf gins In 1910 was 26,211, 
compared with 26,669 for 1909.

33
106%

1,909 STOCKS and BONDSSub-treasury gained $1.406,000 from 
the banks Saturday, making a cash 
net gain since Friday of $1,956,000.

General business situation continues 
disappointing, with only sufficient de
mand to absorb 60 per cent, or 70 per 
cent, of productive capacity.

* * » -
Andrew Carnegie may be Invited to 

arbitrate Adams Express strike, whîcn 
leaders of teamsters’ union have re
fused to aid by calling general sympa
thetic strike.

terests in the property select a man 
who. in their opinion, is big enough to 
measure up to the opportunities await
ing him as executive head of the corn-

225
Orders Executed on New York. Menu 

renl. Chicago end Toronto Exchanges. 
23 Jordan Street

1226
ate. 108% ... 

Winnipeg Ry. 138* ...
Banks :—

Commerce .... 220 
Merchants’ ...
Moleone ..........
Montreal ........
Quebec ..............
Union ...............

Bonds
B. L. Asb........
C. Con. Rub..
Dom. Cot. ...
Dom. I. S........
Keewatln M..
Mt. L. H. P..
Quebec Ry... 
Winnipeg El..

25ISO 127 125pany. 100...
‘ STOCKSANDBONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
H. O’HARA & CO.

ON WALL STREET. 3108% 108% 108% 108% 
199 ... 196% 196% WE OWN AND OFFER \

GOVERNMENT AND MUNI
CIPAL DEBENTURES
Suitable for Investment or 

deposit purposes.
Yielding from 1% to 5y2%

Particular* gladly aubmltted.

30
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing: As soon as it became known 
that no trust decisions would be hand
ed down by the U. S. Supreme Court, 
stocks began to advance and they con
tinued to rise,. off and on, during the 
remainder of the day, with some gains 
of a point or more. Standard issues
led and the volume of trading was i Hamilton ........
much larger. Now that the court has 1 
adjourned for two weeks, there is a
clear track ahead for a few days and ! ..........
the pools will doubtless Improve the i Montreal ......
opportunity to put up their specialties, i Nova Scotia ..
We think the rise will be earrled some- ! Ottawa .............
whitt further, but would be sure to get j Royal ............... V..........
out before the movement culminates. Standard ........................
This may be around April 1, or even 
sooner. Financial Interests are not 
averse to creating an opportunity to 
sell some of their holdings. Meanwhile 
would improve the opportunity' to 
trade. If the Mexican situation clears 
up, this would temporarily help stocks.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Berngard:
Market opened with a better feeling 
and at a slightly higher level. C. P. R. 
was conspicuous, Jumping 2 points over 
the closing of Saturday,* but as a rule 
the improvement was limited to % to 
%. Later there was a little selling by 
traders that dropped prices to opening 
^dotations or below, which, on the an
nouncement that no supreme court de
cisions would be rendered, was follow
ed by a scramble to cover by the 
shorts and a sharp rally extending 
thruout the list for a point\or mofe.
Closing prices .were strong

feS—Mines— $:Crown Reserve ...
La Rose ...................
Niplssing Mines 
Trethewey .............

Rill read Earning*.10 Member. Toronto Stock Exchange
30 Toronto Street. Toronto

... 4.80 
11.00

....4.75 4.60 

............... 11.00 41 Increase. 
S 25,730

BBH 17,000
Ches. & Ohio, 2nd week March ... •102,115 

do. from July 1............

National Railways of Mexico, 2nd
week March ..........................................

Mo., Kansas * Texas, 2nd week 
March .»................................ ....................

m97 76 74% 2,000—Banks—
Commerce .................. 222 220%
Dominion

1.000
102 1,500

1,000Paris: The Philadelphia Co. of Pitts
burg common stock wa6 introduced 
to-day at the Paris Bourse parquet at 
290 francs per share. The Issue met 
with full success-

U.P. BICKELL St CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchance.
GRAIN

Correspondante of
FINLEY BARBELL A CO.

Members All Loading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yongg Street» «d7tf

238% ... 236
203%. ... 204% 3.000 . 1,366,081227- Imperial ..........

Me chants’ .... 
Metropolitan ., 
Molsins ..........

. 227 1,000188 ’.3S >4,000196% 195% •Decrease.2,000.1. ■>m 207
250 2Ô0 BRITISH CONSOLS. ONTARIO SECURITIES 00.

LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

*»
Ward B. Perley, It is understood, will 

be appointed assistant to James A. 
Farrell, president of U- S. Steel, suc
ceeding W. B. Dickson. Mr. Perley is 
now assistant to Vico,-T*res!dent Dick
son. «•

274 274 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET o208 210 208 Mar. IS. Mar. 20.
237 777 81 81%Consols, for money 

Consols, for account ... 81%226 ... 227
as ...

113 144** 143

Erickson Perkins & Co (J. Q. Beaty), 14 
West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market •

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

81% TToronto ........
Traders’ .... 
Union ..........

«Î3Traction» In London.
Playfa>. Martens St. Co. reported fol

lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
the London stock market :

—Loan. Trust, .Etc__ Allis. Chal.............................................. !, ...........
Amal. Cop. ..64 64% 63% 64% 000
Am. Beet S... 45 
Am. Canners. 9%
Am. Cot. OH. 60%
Am. Lin. pr.. 32 
Am. Loco. ... 39 
Amer. Tel.
Anaconda .
Atchison 
Atl. Coast .
B. & Ohio.
Brooklyn ..
Car Fdry.

Cent' Leath. .. 29%
Ches. & O........
Col. Fuel ..........
Col. Sout 
Corn Pro
C. PR...
Del. & H..
Denver ...

do. pref.
Distillers .
Duluth S. S.. 14% 

do. pref. ... 27 
Erie

ilo. lsts .... 48 
do. 2nds ... 37%

Gas ....................  143%
Gen. Elec..........149%
Goldfield-
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 60

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed
Canada Perm .......
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Invest ... 
Dcm. Savings .... 
Gt. West. Perm .. 
Hamilton Prov .... 
Huron & Erie .... 

do. 20 p.c. pd ...

139 139Gold Bullion in London,.
LONDON. March 20.—Of tile £320,- 

000 South African gold available in the 
open market to-dav, £200,060 was ob
tained for India, and it Is probable 
that the Bank of England will, gét- the 
remainder.

.. 167% 157% 16 46 46 FOR SALE
All or any part of 15 shares Trusts 4b- 

i Guarantee at $95.00; 10 shares Domln- 
Ion Permanent Loan at $82.00; 1000-
«bares Grand Valley Railway Bond : 
(bid).

A• Mar. 18. Mar. 20.
..........121% 121%

156% WISCONSIN 
CENTRAL 
ATCHISON 
MISSOURI 
PACIFIC

169 169 9% 9% 200
60 60% ...........
32 33% 300
,39 39% 200

145% 146% 1,900
39 39

107% 109% 10,300

Mexican <Çram. ....
Sao Paulo'-rr».-.......
Rio Janeiro ..X*..-

200 -197% 1M66 66 ........ .106 10672 72
124 124 MONEY' MARKETS.1.33 7133 39 too J. E. CARTER

iBvestment Broker, Guelph, Out.202% 202•v Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 
et discount rate In Tain- 

New

A0
Twin City Earnings.

For I'm second week of March the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co. were $138,057, an increase over 

; the same week last èyar of $6064, or 
4-59 per cent., arid $19.158 over the cor
responding period of 1909.

C. P. R. the Leader in London.
LONDON, Mardi 20.—Money was In 

strong demand and dearer, and dis- highest, with outlook favorable for 
count rates were firmer to-day. The further advance. We still adhere to 
Bank of En'■end secured the bulk of our previous recommendation “get 
the $3,000,001) —w gold available. The . long of stocks and stay long."

Landed Banking ... 134 ... 134
116 115 116 115
... 202 ... 202

. 157
145 ... 145

101 ...

cent. Open ma
don for short bills. 2% per cent.
York call money, highest 2% per cent, 
lowest 2 ter cent., ruling rate 2% per 
eent. Call money at Toronto, 5 to 5% 
per cent.

600
2,600and n & Can. ...

National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ......

do. 20 p.c................
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............
To onto Mortgage .......... 131
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust

77% 77% EDWARDS, MORÛAN A DO
Chartered Accountants 

8 and 20 King »fc Watt, Toronto.

53% 54% 609157
29% 10»
83% 4,400 \101 82% - We have Issued Special Letters

on each of the 
railroad stocks, which we shall 
be pleased to mall upon appli
cation. ’

175 175 above-namedFOREIGN EXCHANGE.131 l 54 54% 200 EDWARDS 4k RONALD, 
Win si pea.160 190 14% 14% 300 24ltf170 Glaxebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

3,200—Bends—about 158 166 10075 ... ERICKSON PERKINS & 00.Black Lake
C-n. Northe n Ry .........
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop
I-aurentide ..........
Mexican Electric 
MexDan L. & P
Penmans ......... ..
Porto Rico ...........
Prov. of Ontario ..............
Quebec L., H. & P... 85% 
Rio Jan.. 1st mort .. 99 
Sao Paulo ..............................

3231% 500 WM. A. LEE & SON—Between Bank
Buvers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds... 3-64 dis. 1-6» dis. % to % 
'font, funds... 10c dis. par % to % 
Ster., 60 days.8 27-32 8% 9% 9%
«Ver., demand.9 5-16 9 11-32 9 9-16 9 11-16
Cable trans ...9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16

—Rates In New York—

70%70% 100% Members New York Stock 
Exchange.

14 King St WeSt 246tf

36%26% MO82 14% ...........
27 100
29% ’ 1.400 
48 1.300

... 103 ... 108 Real Estate, Insure see and Financial 
Brokerson

2»90 89% 90 89% MONEY TO LOAN91% 10037%
B 87% 7,000 GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Firs, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter*1 
(Fire). Springfield Fire,
American Fire, National Provincial 
Plate Glass Company, General Accident 
St Liability Co., Oeeaa Accident A Plato 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Incur. , 
ance Company, London 4k Lancashire 
Guarantee A Accident Co., and Liabil
ity Insurance effected.
3d Victoria St. Phases It. 803 and P. MT ,.

" Actual. Posted. >V 487

!■") INVESTORS
Informa tien supplied on request 

In rtfârd to
KXCINT ISSUES OF CANADIAN 

SECURITIES
BAILLIZ, WOOD A CROFT 

96 Bay Street • Toronto, Oak »$tt

86% 1,200 Sterling, 60 days .......... 483.
600 Sterling, demand

i»T4856% 6% 
90 .61

6%

The Toronto general Trusts
CORPORATION

99 . 486 German.

\ UNDERWRITING—Morning Sales— 
Saw.-Mas.

1 @ 33 
•25 @ 90%
•25 @ 90% 

Commerce. *45 @ 90%
Si @ 220%
5 @ 220%

Sao Paulo. 
10 iS 157%
26 ® 157%

Burt.
100 @ 107 
•3 @ 113%

■
- ' -OF-------Accepts Appointment as

PORCUPINE MINING COMPANIES J. THOMAS REINHARDT
NEW YORK AND BOSTON

Has opened an office at
16 KING STREET WEST 

for the transaction of a general brok
erage business, with a direct wire to 
New York and Boston.

Can. L.
1 ® 160 

17 @ 160%TRUSTEE UNDER DEEDS OF GIFT
Wills, Marriage Settlements, Endowments, Etc.

Send for Descriptive Pamphlet

Maple L. 
6 @ 39 

•25 @ 93% 
*5 @ 94

offers the safest and meet practical method of securing Inter
ests In meritorious propositions. It also Insures getting In at 
the original prices. Several excellent properties will be offered
shortly.

Cal! or write for particulars.

E.R.C.CLARKSON & SONSMackay. 
26 @ 92

R. and O. 
70 @ 111

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR#

Crown K. 
100 & 2.66

Pac. Burt. 
•25 @ 96

Wln'p’g. 
22 ® 196

Trethewey. 
3C0 ® 99 A

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET *

Banka In Liquidation.
BTASHINQTdN, March 20.—The First 

arid Second National Banka of Akron, 
Ohio, have been placed in voluntary 
liquidation.

Dom. Sav. . 
26 @ 73

Can. Perm. 
160 ® 169

OTTAWA WINNIPEGTORONTO SASKATOON HAMILTON B. WILLS,S. Wheat. 
10 G 58

Steel Corp. 
25 @ 60

Packers A. 
40 @ 95

\
Traders Bank Building * as-*'—TORONTO—

h

\
i

X.

21 191! '
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PORCUPINE
; 1

We haye our own engi
neer in Porcupine and 
are prepared to furnish 
information and execute 
orders on all Porcupine 
stocks.

A. E. 0SLER & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

18 King Street West
Phone Main 7434

tment
►peculation to write 
pney-Making oppor-

arate or in blocks, 
lumber yards, near 
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rciipine. \ 8^8
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hange. ^

T.O. ANDERSON & CO.
STOCK BS0KIRS

Members Tereato Stock 
Bxeheege.

order* executed for cash or 
margin.
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Fortnightly market review on 
request.,.

1 WELLINGTON ST. WIST 
Phone» M. 464-463.

Conservative Management

PORCUPINE . * *

-
Full Information furnished 

and orders carefully executed.

WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange 

Traders Bask Building. Toronto
a, Broad Street, New York.

Cotton Markets
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MARCH 21 1911 ’12 TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD1
v,

■*
Closes 5.30 p.m. | H. H. FUDGER. President. J. WOOD, Manager ' | Probabilities—BLaSHMPSONSBO1 I Store Opens 8 nr ' SLt •HaspWesterly end southerly winds} 

fair sad mild.
II a.m.

!1 .I

Boys’ and Youths’ Leather-Lined
Boots ■>."

Men’s Shirts Less Than Half PriceII :wv>-
W*i1 Anotlier big purchase of Men’s Neglige Shirts 

enables us to sell dollar and a half Shirts on Wednes
day for 69c. There are several hundreds of them, 
and all new spring styles, including white shirts, with 
fashionable small pleated bosom, also blue chambrays 
with pleated fronts, black and white stripes, and sev
eral others to choose from; in the lot are coat styles, 
and several with cuffs attached; these are all first 
quality shirts, made full in the body, and are standard 
length. See windows ’for display. Regular price 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. • Buy them Wednesday at, 
each

m11
:mi »« 1 3X 300 pairs Boys’ and Youths’ Boots, box calf, 

Blucher style, leather lined, heavy solid leather soles, 
easy fitting, long wearing:

Boys’, all sizes 1 to 5. Worth $2.25. Wednes- 
J - 1.69

■
X

j : Pi

ma
& dayI

\' Youths’, all sizes 11 to 13. Worth $1.75. Wed-
1.33nesday!

I i ’jPhone orders filled before 10 a.m.;i
XI69 Extraordinary Glove Sale

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ KID GLOVES, GOOD- 
AS-GOLD STAPLES, DISCOUNTED 

20 PER CENT.
The contractors are going to cut a big slice—tem

porarily—off our Glove Department, and the order is: 
Clear the space. This is how we propose to do it:

Our regular staple lines, direct from “Grenoble, 
France,” all this season’s new stock, and choice quali
ties; the Simpson standard value. For four days, 
commencing Wednesday, and continuing till Satur
day, will be sold at 20 per cent, discount Here are 
some of the attractive items:

Women’s “Elite” Quality, real Frefieh kid, choice 
stock, two dome clasps, gusset fingers, Paris point 
stitching, every shade and size. Regular selling $1.00.
20 per cent, price..................................................................80

Misses’ “Elite” Real French Kid Gloves, two 
dome clasps, gusset, choice qualities, tan, brown, black 
and navy, 5 to 614. Regular selling $1.00. 20 per 
cent, price

v Women’s Real Leather Chamois Washing Gloves,
natural shade, pearl and self clasp, sizes 5% to 714. 
Regular 75c and $1.00. Less 20 per cent.,price, 60c 
and'.....: ................................... .. ............... ............80

! -j?I
Five Fine Value Items From the Furniture

Department

v
I I v Ü

<0 Q NE of those occa
sions which have 

made the Department 
famous for distributing 
the greatest clothing 
values in Canada oc
curs to-morrow, when

2S0 New Spring Suits, built 
latest 1911 models, and out of 
splendid materials, will be sold 
for half and in some instances

Dressers, in selected quarter-cut oak, rich golden 
finish, also in mahogany, polished or dull; good drawer 
space, large bevel plate mirror, square or oval shaped ; 
trimmings either wooden knobs or brass pulls. 
Price

iM

19.50~A 11
jCheffonièrs, tpjnatch above dressers. Price 19.50

Dressing Tables, to match above. Price.... 12.75
Iron Bedsteads, in all standard sizes, finished pure 

white enàmel, brass rods, caps' and turned spindles at 
head and foot ends. Price

•Ÿ
1

V

.. 7.90
f f Brass Bedsteads, in full size only, bright or satin 

finishes, heavy posts with filling equally strong. 
Price .... 25.00i i • • • • • !• t on

Remnant Rugs .
We have made up our short lengths of Axminster, 

Wilton and Brussels Carpets into room size rugs; the 
patterns used have been our best during the past sea
son, and, being sewn “flat,” have no “seamy” appear
ance; in fact, they look like woven rugs.- Regularly 
they would cost you from $48.25 to $14.00. Wednes
day we clear them at One-third less ... 32.00 to 9.00

80

Women’s Real French Kid, two clasps, gusset 
fingers, all shades and sizes. IJxtra good value at 75c. 
Less 20 per cent, price

Women’s Hose Where the Demand Exceeds
the Supply

Women’s Pure Silk Thread Hose, gauze weight, 
black only, fine even thread, deep double lisle, garter 
hem, high spliced ankle, heel, sole and toe; sizes 8% 
to 10; 2Ô dozen only to be sold for, Wednesday... .59

Men’s Half Hose That Will Cause Some 
Comment

Men’s All-Wool Finest English Cashmere Hçse,
seamless sole, close elastic finish, good weight, double 
heel and toe; all sizes. Regular 35c value. Wednes
day, pair

.60

Office Supplies

We make a specialty of Office Supplies in the Sta- 
, tionery Department.

• less than half their real value.
1 i

Ask any man who got a suit 
at our last great sale a couple 
of weeks ago, and hell tell you, 

ff “Don’t miss this chance if 
j| Lneed clothes.”

BOARD FILES.
Ottawa Files ... 
Archive Files ...

25 and .35 
,45 and .75

BOX FILES.
Premier Files .....
Colonial Files..........
Card Indexes, in box 
Wire Baskets..........
Wê carry a complete line of Letter Scales, Letter 

Holders and Letter Books, Blank Books, Inks, Mucil
age, Pens and Pencils.

. r
*

*

youv
19

irlci
Women’s Boots

320 pairs Women’s Boots, Blucher, lace and but
ton styles, patent colt, vici kid, gun metal, velour calf, 
tan Russia calf and chocolate kid leathers, high New 
York, Cuban and military heels; all sizes in the lot 21/, 
to 7. Regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and $4-00. Wednes'- 
day, all one price

>V
SPECIAL OFFER.

25,000 Simpson’s Special Commercial Envelopes,
line cream wove paper and well gummed, 
at 50c. Special price, per box of 250 ..

the
In

Good value
•V............21

the

-"TWO-HUNDRED AND FIFTY SUITS, consisting of Eng-
lish and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, in spring and sum- e

mer weights, being short lots and cancelled lines which we cleared Special Sale of Venetian and Piauen Lace 
from a wholesale manufacturer, who makes a specialty of men's Doylies, Centres, Tray Cloths, Shams, 
suits; they are cut on the latest two and three-buttoned single-breast- Table Covers and Dresser Covers 

a , , . t TT ed sack models, made up with best mohair linings and trimmings, • (Main Floor)
Nippon ^my^CMn^1 ail new decorahons^in'quaint - tailore<1 in the very best manner, perfect fitting; sizes O QC
shapes—Yases, Nut Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes, Salad 34 to 44. To clear Wednesday . . . . T . . .
Bowlsf-Brush and Comb Trays, Celery Trays, Spoon 
Trays, Tobacco Jars, Cracker Jars, . Hair Receivers,
Powder Boxes, etc., etc. Neatly displayed tables at .
.25, .49 and

330 Table Sets, in new design of American press
ed glassware; the set includes Spoon Holder, Sugar 
Row], Butter Dish and Cream Jug. Really worth 75c.
Wednesday sale, per set

lU _ China
102-piece Dinner Set/o^fLimoges China, the body 

is o„f snow white china, in a beautiful white, rose and 
spray decoration, pieces finished in clouded gold, cups 
in the new Mercella shape. Regular $40.00. Wed
nesday

2.49 tton p
«Joe* n
victory 
Sut thr
a f*l

ive
•h

27.50 Tt Is

! 'ds at prices about half 
of these goods have purethe usual prices, 

linen centres.
6-inch Doylies, usual 20c, for 
9-inch Doylies, usual 39c, for 

12-inch Doylies, usual 75c. for ...
18-ineb Centres, usual $1.48, for ........
16x24-inch Tray Cloths, usual $1.98, for 
18x27Jnch Trav Cloths, usual $2.50, for 
20-mch Genres, usual $2.00, for ... .

_ , , 30-inch Square Cloths, usual $3.98, for............
Boys Fine Imported 28-inch Round Cloths, usual $4.00, for .' ‘'.

English Tweed Three- 18x54-incli Scarf, usual $5.00, for .
VERY SPECIAL

UgM grey mixture, ‘show- ' '

‘ V • * *t
" Linens and Staples

75 PAIRS FINE HUCKABACK TOWELS, $1.79 
7 PAIR,

4■ is
ir m;| Boys’ Two and Three Piece

Spring Suits
984r

89
... 1.25/ •ervat!

r vh, p, 
i There 

nart Ô1
; ' centlv.

Ar'-jin
Tt H
take r>

U 1.49•:v.
.. 1.19 
.. 2.25 
. 2.59

25 Boys’ High-Grade 
Scotch Tweed Two-piece 
Suits, in a handsome mix-

Fine Quality English
Lace Curtains 2.59 r-

Tweed Two-piece Bloom
ed grey pattern, showing er Pant Suits, in a brown 
neat black, and grey al
ternate stripes; cut on the 
new American models, in 
double - breasted style, 
with nicely moulded 
shoulders and long shape 
ly lapels: pants bloomer ' ers and neat long shapely 
style, made extra full and lapels: nicely tailored and 
roomy; a stylish suit for a 
boy.; carefully tailored in

;

piece Suits, in a handsome
Our spring display of lace curtains surpasses all past season's 

productions. The vaŸlAy of styles and weaves Is so extensive that 
no matter what your requirement may he you will find it easy here 
to make a suitable selection.

liuchesse curtains of very fine quality, dainty patterns. 52 Inches 
wide, o*i yards long, will give that elegance always looked for in a 
well-furnished drawing-room. Lowest possible price for this par
ticular line

Marie Antoinette curtains that possess quality, 'style and effec
tiveness, fine finished French net, leaves, cord and decorations of the 
highest quality, perfectly finished and guaranteed to hang properly. 
Lowest possible price for this special curtain. Per pair .... 13.50

tiatteuberg curtains are always in demand because of
selected for Wednesday's display 

very effectively designed curtalu, with deep rich Insertion, largo 
corner motif and fancy edging. 50 Inches wide. S'- yards long. 
Marked At lowest «^ssible price. Per pair...................................... 10.00

Arab cur .3 ins. made to our special order from best q u a 1 i t v net, 
set with wide insertion, heavy motif corner'and edging of deep lace 
62 inches wide, 3 yards long, a dignified curtain backed by guaran
teed sa Li .'faction. Do west possible price. Per pair . . 10 OO

an array of designs which must be seen to fullv 
appreciate their worth. Richly designed effects, 52 inches wide 3^ 
yards long, suitable for any room, a beautiful curtain marked Wed’ 
nesday at lowest possible price .................................................... looo

Fancy nets arc growing more popular, if possible, and we have 
many beautiful and effective designs, including novelties, which show- 

radical departure from former season's goods. These? are show n In 
great variety of prices,...

.45
and grey fancy mixture, 
showing a faint colored 
threat^ stripe; 'cut 
popular ' double-breasted 
style, with natural should-

ing neat self and black• I
1 thread stripes; cut in the 

favorite double-breasted 
style, with close fitting

ill the r
15.00

.Some have all-over patterns, and a few with
shapely lapels: ves Œ^up^â.» U" WetS^' 

cut five - button single- No Phone or Mail Orders,
breasted style and plain 
knee pants, lined through
out with fine white cot
ton ; sizes 29 to

collars and neat long nar
row

... 1.79 'their

11 and wear. We have
finished with best quality 1000 YARDS BROWN HOLLAND, 18c YARD. 

36 inches Wide Fine Close Weave Irish 
Brown Holland, for blouses, shirt waists,

6.50 cbildraL Rc*llar **
linings and trimmings; Make

suits and 
25c. Wed-

Wednesday, per yard.................. .. .... /- ' dDa iocj
SO only American Crochet Bed Spreads, very best 

qualUy largest size 80 to 90 inchei, new and very 
pretty designs. Special Wednesday, Mch ...... 2 «

every way. and perfect lit 
ting; sizes 27 to 5.008.50 s»34 33 . au, Swiss curtains in :.- t.> *If
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